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 TO 	A- s year by Casselberry to the $91,000 estimate. 	 Plus, Dale now says he fears the bond's on't be curt, and bond sales are valida ted by a circuit Ma>or Bill Crier, seeking to block the county's $2.4- 	Ibus far , the county has paid $59.000 in interest 	sold on time because the bond market has gone 	court judge. City officials tOnhlnned today the suit has been 
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dismissed by the Supreme Court. 
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• 	 y 	 thxpayers an estima ted $91,000, county officials 	ill be three more months before the deal Is con- 	'it's taking bwiches of money, and the people 	money paid out thus far is "not recoverable." 	The mayor has hinted for months that 
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 confirmed today. 	 swiunated. 	 aregolng to havetopayforit,' Dale j 	 Hesaid payments will be made for a, least three 	Casselberry would drop the suit. He said the city - 	 - 	 Though Grier has agreed to drop the suit, which 	Art Beckwith Jr., clerk of the circuit court, said 	Money from the bond validation was to be used 	more months. Those paymentswill 	the 	 JW has "nothing to gain fm pursuing the issue %kits scheduled for a Sept. 17 hearing before the the contract entered into Aith Consumer and Initlian 	for purchase of the tim, utilitie~,, firms which 	an estimated $91,000, according to officials in Beek. 	"It just bloll your mind," Dale commented. 
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IN BRIEF 
Farmers Lobbying To Win 

Monday, Sept. 15, 1975-3A 

Police 
Shoot 
Gunman' 

Reversal Of Grain Sale Half 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A major farm organization, 

saying President Ford disregarded the farmer's interest 
in suspending grain sales to the Soviet Union, is trying to 
get the President to end the suspension. 

William J. Kuhfuss, president of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, was scheduled to meet with Ford 
today. Federation leaders ldst week angrily accused Ford 
of "capitulation to political blackmail" when he an-
nounced that no further sales would be made before mid. 
October. 

Kuhfuss, reached by telephone Sunday at his farm near 
Mackinaw, Ill., said, "farmers are real disturbed" over 
Ford's action.; on the grain issue. They are angry over 
Ford's exclusion of them in his dealings with AFL-CIO 
President George Meany and other labor leaders as well 
as over the administration's talks with the Russians, he 
said. 

"Capitulation to labor is what it amounted to," Kuhfuss 
said of Ford's suspension of the grain sales. 'As we view 
it, these are political activities going here with the elec-
tion coming on next year." 

Election Turns Bitter 
CONCORD. N.H. W) - Bitter personal hostility 

between Democrat John A. Durkin and Republican Louis 
C. Wyman is marking the last days of New Hampshire's 
Senate campaign as the year-long rivals battle for ad-
vantage in a Tuesday runoff both hope will be decisive. 

The antagonism between Durkin and Wyman flared 
Sunday, both on and off the air, as they participated in a 
pair of television interview programs to climax the 
campaign made necessary when the Senate was unable to 
decide who on their first race last November. 

Durkin accused Wyman of engaging in Watergate-style 
tactics, while the GOP candidate claimed his opponent 
had lied repeatedly, as they clashed over a Republican 
letter to New Hampshire hunters that accused the 
Democrat of favoring gun control. 

Spending Mandate Voted 
ORLANDO (AP) - The Appalachian Regional 

Commission has voted to impose a "spend-it-or-lose-it"
mandate on its 13 states to combat Congressional
criticism that the ARC isn't using all Its money. 

The commission, which met Sunday at Walt Disney 
World in conjunction with the Southern Governor's 
Conference, also voted to seek a $336-million ap-
propriation from Congress for the 1976-77 fiscal year - a 
$42.5-million hike over the 1975-76 year. 

The eight governors a! the ARC meeting voted unani-
mously both for the 1977 budget request and the proposal 
to require states to commit their share of commission 
funds by May 15 of each year or have the money re-
allocated to sister states. 

Oil Price Fight Continues 
WASHINGTON AP - There is growing sentiment 

among congressional Democrats to end oil-price controls 
just long enough to give Americans a taste of higher fuel 
prices. 

Then, the Democrats' theory goes, consumers would set 
up a clamor, controls would be restored despite President 
Ford's objections, and Ford would have suffered a 
stinging defeat.., 

It is doubtful the battle between.Ford and Congress over 
energy policy will end that way, but chances for such a 
turn will be improved this week unless House and Senate 
Democrats resolve their differences over terms of a brief 
extension of controls. 

Army Officers To Be Laid Off 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For the first time, the Army is 

forcing out of the service some regular officers who in 
joining indicated they were making the Army a career. 

The 625 regular officers are among 2,138 officers who 
will be dropped from the service by the end of September 
as part of a cutback to bring the number of Army officers 
toan authorized strength of,1by June 3o 1976. 

The change to permit the dropping of regulars during 
reductions In force was approved by a law sought by the 
Army. Before the legislation, the Army could drop only 
reserve officers even though they were outperforming 
regulars. 

Satellite Launch Postponed 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - The launcn of a West 

German satellite has been postponed because a lire 
destroyed some v.t.al equipment during the Sept. 9 launch 
of the Viking II mission to Mars, space officials say. 

The second Hellos, a German-made, sun-circling satel-
ite, had been tentatively scheduled for launch by a Titan. 
Centaur rocket Dec. 8 but will probably not be launched 
until January. 

"It would have been a tight schedule even if the second 
mission to Mars had gone on Aug. 22 as originally plan-
ned," said John Neion, director of launch operations at 
the Kennedy Space Center. 

Better Postal Service Pledged 

WASHINGTON AP - The Postal Service says that 
starting next month it will give at least as good service for 
a 10-cent stamp as itnov does fora 13-cent airmail stamp. 

Under the program that taker effect Oct. 11, first-class 
mail will receive service "equal to or better than air-
mail," the Postal Service said Sunday. 

"For the mailing public, the practical effect of thefirst. 
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.' 	 '' 	. 	 . 	 " 	 said today' that Albert and Arnett "cheated" some on the voyage, 	Frank L. Wiefels, a radio1ogi 

	

I 	

ho 	taken h 	 - - 	 bringing along an electric outboard motor. A picnic at the landing 	 C 	OSM4,C a 

completedtheday. UieraldStaffPtiotoby Bill Vincent 	hospital after the gunman kid- 
- 	- 	 naped the driver of a car which 

- 	

01-f 

,, 	 . 	 - 	 he commandeered at a small 
- 	. ' 	 - 	 grocery store, Van Dyke said 

- 	' 	 The gunman had fled to U' 
k\. 	.... . 	 -'

1. 
' 	 - 	'.--' - 	

. 	 store, which he tried to hold up. 
. 	

from the scene of a rape in 1 	 , 	

!j' . 	 - - 	 .shlch a woman was stabheil in - 	. 	

' 	 the chest, Van Dyke said. 
He went to the San Jose Ibis- 

piul and Health Center from 
the store, took Wiefels hostagm'. 

Woman Faces Prostitution Charges and headed for the Reid-Hill- 
hos- 

tages in an auto, Van Dyke said 

dfm tContinut' 	1 	IA 	 lie escorted the hostages mt from page ) 	
Investigators said they have agents listened to what went on and a search for the marked Professional men listed in the the main lobby, where he took 

turning up Thursday with traced the letters to a south via the "bug" worn by the money turned up the other card index and telephone the two Continental mechanics 
Altamonte Springs, Sept, 9 and Seminole print shop where 2,500 doctor. 	 items, 	 directory. 	 as hostages, Van Dyke said. 
10 postmarks. 	 of the sheets were allegedly' 	Agents said they kicked in the 

Agents said the apartment printed For a customer. 	door to the apartment after a 	Parker said the letters are 
was under surveillance and 	Parker said the doctor who period of silence, fearing the believed to have been mailed 
police noted traffic in and out of cooperated with lawmen in the undercover doctor was "in' "to every doctor and dentist in 
the dwelling, where a telephone case contacted the women by trouble" or possibly being Orange and south Seminole 
bearing the Same number as telephone, set up if meeting at beaten, 	 counties" and that officers 
given in the letters was found, an 	Altamonte 	Springs 	Officers said, however, that believe the remaining letters 

Also reported seized in the restaurant and then went to the only the doctor and the woman were to be sent to lawyers, 
raid was a box of folded letters, apartment with a woman while were found in the apartment accountants 	and 	other 
envelopes, 	an 	electric 
typewriter, a card index with 
the names of doctors, lawyers Mansf ield R 	ord and professional men believed 
taken from the Winter Park 

	

telephone directors', and a 	ORlANDO (AP) - Senate the nation against price mockery of administration pre- 

	

ledger listing names, oc- Majority Leader Mike Mans- gouging 	on 	petroleum dictions of economic recovery. 
cupations and other in. field said today that President products." 

	

formation on men who Ford's veto of an extension on 	Mansfield, srwakinv at the 	"Last week's rejection of the 
allegedl' had visited the oil price controls "stripped 41st annual Southern Governors emergency petroleum act ex-
apartment. whatever protection was left to Conference, said this rnamk' a tension was the final straw,'' 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Outlook Grim 

For Farmworkers 
ORLANDO tAP) - "It's probably going to be the 

roughest season we've had," an official says of the 
econoDhic outlook for more than 100,000 workers who will 
he harvesting Florida farm crops this winter. 

Fred Staff, coordinator of the Migrant Labor Prograi,i 
of the State Division of Community Services, made 11)4., 
t'OIIIIIICflI over the weekend at the close of an Orlando 
conference on farm workers. 

According to reporLs at the conference, poor swnnier 
crops up north will send migrant workers south earlier 
than usual and they'll arrive without any way of making a 
living until Flori(La's crops start coming In. 

Then, Staff added, the migrants will have to compete 
s ith foreign workers and a greater number of year-round 
residents For farm jobs decreasing in number because of 
IIiectIaluz.ation, 

Shark Victim Returns Home 
I ).''i''I ( )N A lfl' A(.1 I 	A I', . - 	A 20-yea r-old liciui I, 

\ is., man has returned home after spending 32 days in a 
l)aytona Beach hospital recovering from a shark attack. 

Henry Peterson's right leg was amputated below the 
knee after he was mauled by a shark Aug. 12 off a local 
beach. 

Peterson said he plans to reenter the University of 
Wisconsin this January to begin his junior year. 

"And once the leg is fully healed, I'll be going to North-
m'tt'rn University Medical Center for a prosthetic," he 

.uid Saturday before boarding a plane. "I don't think I'll 
have much trouble getting used to it." 

Shortly after the attack, a group of local businessmen 
raised $2,000 to help pay for Peterson's education. The 
check ssas presented to him Friday by the president of the 
("h;ii,mbt'r 	('nInlIlerce. 

Pair To Dispute Confession 
'l'AI.LAIIAsSEF; AP - An investigator and a 

[osecutor have been called before the Cabinet to dispute 
the claim of convict Curtis Adams Jr. that he - not 
Freddie Pius and Wilbert Lee - killed two service 
stations attendants 12 years ago. 

The testimony today of S.H. "Speedy" DeWitt and State 
Atty. Leo Jones of Panama City is  potential roadblock in 
a move to pardon Pitts and Lee. 

Gov. Heubin Askew, Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin and 
Insurance Conimissloner Phil Ashier have signed a full 
pardon. But one more Cabinet member must sign to free 
Pills and Lee on schedule Friday. 

Women's Group Blasts Law 
JENSEN BEACH tAP) - Florida's unem-

ployment compensation law Is under attack by the state 
branch of the National Organization for Women I NOW. 

Some 200 men and women at the feminist group's third 
state conference voted Sunday to authorize legal action 
aimed at allowing pregnant women to receive uneni-
Ploynient benefits. 

Women are not eligible for benefits if they quit work be-
cause of pregnancy but workers do qualify if they leave 
jobs for other medical reasons. 

"This practice Is blatantly sexist and a form of 
economic discrimination against women," said state Rep. 
Karen (oolman, 1)-Fort Lauderdale. 

Seven Killed In Accidents 
By The Associated Press 
At least seven persons were killed In weekend traffic 

accidents in Florida, including a mother and daughter 
who died when their car skidded out of control during a 
thunderstorm, the Highway Patrol say's. 

Barbara Mann Roe, 33. lost control of her car Saturday 
(ifl a rain-slicked road in Interlachen and crashed head-on 
into another vehicle, troopers said. Mrs. Hoe and her 
mother, 1A)ca P. Mann, both of St. Augustine, were killed. 

George D. Welsch, 23, was killed Sunday near his home 
in Gainesville shen another car went through a stop sign 
and crashed into his car. Welsch was ejected from his 
s-chicle. 

BUSINESS PERSONS 

	

c 	

Monday-Friday 

-. Luncheon Buffet 

Full Salad Bar 
Three Delicious Entree 
Vegetables 

$2 75 

	

. 	
- 

- 	

. Quali ty Inn North 
1.4 and SR 434 

Longwood, Fla. 
862-4000 

I 

Legal At First Meet g 	 Legal Notice 	egai NOTICE 	Legal NOTICe 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 	
RESOLUTION

FICTITIOUS NAME 	ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER 

ppflpFRTY, 	CITY 	 10 hUSiflC%% a 30 Brittany COMMISSIONER KWIAT Taxes Unreal'i'stic,
P11111 IC SALE. SURPLUS Notice is hereby given th4t we are IMRROI,r,H SECONDED flY 

engaged 
At I AM 0 NI F S PR I N OS. Circle Cassrtbc'rrv 17707. Seminole 

KOWSKI 	THE FOLLOWING 
II OPIDA 	Wilt. 	ACCEPT 

Counts' lorida tinder the ltitiOuS 	UT ION WAS ADOPTED AT 
SFAI FDBID6TOUE OPENEDAT flame of ACTION GLASS & 

THE REGULAR MEETING OF 
1000 A M. SEPTEMBER 73. l97S. At TFRATIONS, and that WC 	THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM CITY hAl I 	ITEMS MAY BE 

t0ri'qi' said name with the Clerk MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE SFFN AT 	CITY GARAGE. f the fArcuit Court. Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA ON THE 27 

ACT Speakers Claim  001101 AS 	AVENUE 	AT County, Florida in accordance with DAY OF JULY. A D. 1975 
lORRAINE 	STREET. the proviSIons of the Fictitious 
Al TAMONIE SPRINGS. S'OOA M 	Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 
ixI PM MONDAY THROUGH M509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 WhIr PEAS the Board of County 
FRIDAY ITEMS INCLUDE 	5 

By EU)A NICHOlAS 	
Rr4rt M (.1rnr 	 Cor,rn 	ri ssoers. Si'ttinolc County, 

AIIIOMOI1II ES HEAVY DUTY 	
,r 

Jame', 	 Florida. has been petitioned by the 
EQUIPMENT. MISC SCRAP IRON 	Gera ld Younqs 	 residents of the Woodlands area. AND 	COPPER. MISC 	FUR 	

Publish Sept iS 77. 29. Oct 6 1975 located within the conh,fleS of 
Herald Correspondent 	 - 	

' 	 NITIIRF. MISC ELECTRONIC DFR w 	 Precinct 17. requesting a Municipal 
F all 1PM F NI . 	BICYCLES 	

Services Taxing Unit be established LONG WOOL) - 	Aware 	
11 	l7FMi7E0 I PST AVAILABLE AT 	

for said 	hecein.lttCf called the - 	. 	 ' 	

' 	
CITY ('.ARAc,E 	

Woodlands Municipal Services 
Citizens and Taxpayers (ACT) 	- 	

. 	 r 	 Publish Sept II iS. 16. 19)5 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Taxing Unit and 
held Its inaugural meeting 	

. 	 DIP 99 	 To Mrs Patricia Dykes 	 WHEREAS. Florida Law under Saturday night at L)uan High 	 ,. 	
• 	 7701 Narcissus Avenue 	 authority of Article VIII. Section I 

Sanford. Florida 	77I 	
(ft arid Article VII. Section 9 fbI ot 

School's auditorium before a 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

You are hereby notified that I will the Constitution Of the State of 
large audience. 

Notice 5 hi'reOy (liven that I am offer 
for sate and sell at public 	

Florida, and under authority of Bursts, of applause greeted ennaned in business at 30) Oak 	
to the highest bidder for cash. the Florida StatuteS 119111, Section each speaker who rapped 	. Drive. Altamonte Slwing% 3770 

Seminole County. Florida under the following described livestock. 
to 12501 (I) (ci) and frI. and Sec tion 

N Wit 	 700 071 (II. provides for the 0 "unrealistic 	taxation 	of 	
fictitious name 01 HEDRO 	

one 11 Black Female Hog 	 lit and procedures for CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. INC. 	
One (I) lIed Female Hog 	

estab
providing for the development ñrid 

American citizens." 	
and that I intend to reo'Ster said 

at 1100 A M on the 72nd day of maintenance Of recreational ser 
Fred Streetman, Seminole 	

' 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit September A 0 
	1975. at the vices and facilities and also for the 

County Republican chairman 	
Court. Seminole County. Florida • 

f ~Pniiinciip County Animal Control 
development and maintenance of and master of ceremonies, said, 

accordance with the provisions o 
"The guverncmnt is too big to 	 _1y.te "1 	 the FicIltiou Name Statutes. To located at the Agricultural & Road plantingS landscaping and other 

Department on Highway I? 97. South Im
provements of a like nature Wit' Section 

soS 09 Florida Statutes 01 Sanford. Seminole County, within the publiC areas Of the 
do too many services for too 	 - 	 . 	

- 	 1957. 	
Florida where the livestock •5 im 	

Woodlands Municipal Services Unit 
many people. The reason for 	 .' 	 -. 	1 	S Sharon P Hardesty 	

ifld 	to satisfy a claim in the 	
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT Secretary 	

sum of $9397 for fees. expenses. 

PF sot vED that the Board of 

this program tonight is to bring 	 ' 	
. 	Publish Sept I. 15, 77. 79. 1975 	

fdlna. care and costs therenf 	 rc.onisonrrs of 5emm' 
together people who share a 	 ' 	

. 	 DFP 61 	
John F Polk 	

Count,. 	laredO, ',rt tJatt' 
coiunun need." 	 . - 	

, 	 _____________ 	Sheriff 	 SPECIAL ELECTION, for a Stra.'. lie suggested government i. it. Grant., Longwood Council Chairman, left, Is shown with 	
- 	 Seminole County, Florida 	vote called for the WoodlaniR spending was becoming too officers of new group called ACT: President Bo Simpson, center, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R.  Publish Sept IS. 1975 	 Municipal Services Taxing Unit, br 
iiiuch to bear and for the people and Vice President Claude Creel. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OF P 105 	 September 73. 1975 to keep "croaking 'til we turn 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED ths 	s 
off 	the heat! We have a audience, " 	 CIVIL NO. 	 OEPARTMENTOF 	77 day of July. A 0. 197 5Howdo we get rid of aware of the actual taxes being 
republic, but we better work to it pusher?" Several 'ojces paid per person, saying, 

H F 
R8 

F 
R 
T H GEARTNER and 	TRANSPORTATION 	ATTEST 

FOWARO ENGLANDER, 	 SPECIAL TRAFFIC 	Arthur H Beckwith Jr keep it!" 	 answered, "Kill 'em!" and "Government isn't free. It's 	 Plaintiffs. 	 REGULATIONS 	 Clerk to the Board of 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, "Electrocution!" Kelly said, costing us."He advised citizens vs 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	County CommSsiOflers in and 

JOSEPH STONE. .is trustee. et  at 
. 	 That the Drn,irtment of Tran 	for Seminole County. F:Ior da 1)-Seminole said, "With your "No, that's not the way. Quit to attend today's Seminole 	

Defendants sportaition at its meeting of June 28. Publish Awl 75 & Sept I, f IS, 1975 belp and your concern, the buying the junk! If you want a County School budget public 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 1975 gave consideration. to the (lEO 111 
representatives will listen to moral nation, be moral!" 	hearing at 7:30 p.m., in the 10 Gerald Gordon and 	 reouests relating to wecial traffic 

, you. We must get back to the 	He told of America losing 	 Adellne Gordon his Wife 	 regulations and in each case made a courthouse. 	
10 Birchwood Road 	 review of the traffic investigation basics of our country." 	per cent of the auto market to 	The school board is asking for 	Peabody. Massachus 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEetts 	report, along with the recom 

lie said the voting record in foreign competition, with bad eight mills in taxes, an increase 	 meodations of the 000inetr at the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Tallahassee was 70 per cent labor practices. 	 over last year's 6.3 mills. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Leonard Ji,tf and 	 location or locations described COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Flame J Jaffe, 	 rIow 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.i?77CA 04 F conservative and added, 	 MI' President Ho Simpson 	his wife 	 COUNTY -- Seminole. ROAD 

-- DIVISION E Speaking of the government said, "We have started from 	All Sison Court 	 IS oo Location Section 71010 - 
In In Re: Dissolution of Marriag9 "Seminole County' is one of the furnishing jobs for the unem- scratch because we are con- 

	Silver Spring. Maryland 	Sanford from SLD MP 9911 to SLD C.IPAI 0 DAVID DENNIS. 12 fastest growing counties in ployed, he received a loud cernednotonlyaboutthxes,but 
	Herman Friedlander and 	RFCOMMFPDED REGULATION 

AP 9 991. diStance 0 0 mi 	
Petitioner, Husband Florida. There will be a 45 per round of applause when he said, because 

we need to dig out the 	Ann Friedlander, hiS wife 	Prohibit Parking East Side 	 and 
JUDITH ANN DENNIS cent Increase of people in the "The government hiring people facts 

and present them to the 	Thomasville Road 	 On reco,nrnefldaliOn of the 	
Pi ',pondecit W fr 

next 10 Years. 	
doesn't produce anything. 	

public. We have to tell the 	
traffic and sDe regulations were TO TIfF STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

Mtiultrie. Gr'crq 	 Director. Road operation, the above
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

Explaining a referendum government can't get 

it done, elected officials the well has 	Harvey Forman and 	 determined to be reasonable and 	
ANN DENNIS 

vote, he said, "When you see a 	
Marsha Forman, hiS wife 	cessary upon the basis of the 	

Address unknown. 
referendum on a ballot, just 	"It's not enough for you to run lry-and they'd better ration 	

55 Albeqmarle Road 	 enginerinn and traffic in 	
Pecidrre unknown 

remember, you and I have to vote. You've got to screw your what is left!" 	
NorWd. Massachusetts 	vestiqatbons and authority was 	

HEREBY NOTIFIED pay the taxes. I think it will take head on right. If this form of 
. 	 Iheretoi-e given by the Secretary for Y01) ARF  

us all together to change government is too confusing for 	Legal Notice 	 tpaf (.FRAI.D DAVID DENNIS. his Stanley Weinbaum and 	 the establishment of same 
and the "'N' a Petition in the Circuit Court Of Joan Weinbaum, his wife 	placing of the proper marking and 	

oun?y. Florida for thr 
things." 	 you, then it won't work. I 	

Framingham, Massachusetts 	Si')nS as indicated. also. for the $eni;no?e C U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, H- believe you can understand it. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	
elimination of ei'sting 	 Dt'. ltin of Marriage ca sting 

controls b*twcen GERALD DAVID DENNIS Florida, charged that most No one will do it for us. America FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH 	Lou Brudnick and 	 where this Is Indicated 	
and JUDITH AhPI DENNIS. and you JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	Charlotte Brudnick. hiS wife 	Billy 0 Pelham. 	
arc re-oureci to serve a copy of your 

congressmen vote as "liberal is with you, the people, and 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 31 Tyler Road 	 Director Free-spenders." In referring to America is the 	 written defense, if any on his at sum of each of CIVIL ACTION No. 73.11

R 	 LISON. 	 Steven Kaitr 	 Publish Sept 15. 1975 

72-CA-111A 	I pxington, Massachusetts 	 Department of 	
forriry Albert P1 Fetts whose act " 	 In Ri, the Marriage 04 	

Transportolion 	
dress i 	710 Edwards Building 

crime in the country, he said, us. 	
BENDA FAYF EL 	

Pars Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
37771 and file the originAl with the 

"Government will not save you 	Robert Brunner, chairman of 	 Wife Petitioner 	$7 N Main Street 	 OFR 117 from crime." 	 the Rolling hills Association, and 	 Pleasantville. 	

day of Octob 

ELLISON. SR  DO 	 New Jersey 	 (len of the above styled Court, on RANDALL ELPI 	 01737 	
st 	October 197S. 

Then Kelly asked the suggested everyone become 	
Husband Respondent 	

INVITATION TO BID 	
or before the 1 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Or Murray J Kohn And 	i1fa',tt and Ultimate And 	
FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE 	,tugtnmpn' will be entered aoainst To Randall Eldon Ellison. Sr 	 Beverly Kohn. hIS wife 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 for tb'e relief demanded in sad Fugitive Returned 797 Main Street 	 1013 F Park Avenue 	
PORT AUTHORITY 	Petition, i,hi(h it, the Dissolution of Ft (levees. 	 Vineland. New Jersey 	 NOTICE 	is here-by given that P.arriage between he and you Massachusetts 01133 	 01360 

	

You are hecebi notified that a 	 sealed bids will be received by the 	WITNESS 'AY HAND And OF Administrator of the Seminole 	1(1111 14A1 c said Court this 74th proceeding for Refif Unconnected and all other persons 
Similarly County Port Authority's Office, cia,of Ai.riu-ct 197510 ()IiIo Officers with Ditsotution of marriage his situated as investors in a real estate 

been filed against you and you are trust pertaining to the herewith located on 
the Pert of Sanford fsean

property Lake Monroe. Flord 	Arthur H llrck*ilh, Jr reowred tu Serve a copy of your described property 
written defenses. Until 1 00 p m • cd t (1500 hours), 	(leek of the (rru.t Court By BOB LLOYD 	Sanford, was 
	If any, thereto 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIF ED I 	Friday, September 74, 1973 	 By' lillian T ).nkins. held without bond upon Petitioner's attorneys, Whose that a Complaint to foreclose Herald Staff Writer 	on a violation of probation namcs And ac1drrsw 	 Insurance coverage must include 	nv (lerksapo,arIelow. mortgages 	encumbering 	the 

real property 	 liability workman's compensation. At BERT f FITTS 73, and file following 	
ed coverage. 	Attorney for the Petitioner 

charge and $5,000 bond on a on or before October II. 19 
the original thereof with the Clerk of 	tot Si of SLAYIA COLONY CO 'S all risk, fire. eitenc An Ohio man was returned to charge of resisting arrest with thiS Court either before service on SIP RDIVtSIOPI,accocdingtotheplot vandalism and malicious mischief 	710 Edwards Building 

automobile blanket bond, and 	Sanford. Florida 37771 
that state today by authorities violence. 	 Petitioner'sattorneys or im 	thereof recorded in Plat Book 2. accIdental death Specifications 	Publish Sept 1. S. IS. 77, isiS 

	 11 

to face Indictments for at- mediately thereafter, otherwise a Page 71, of the PUNIC Records Of may be 
picked up at the Ad 	DFP 17 tempted murder of a policeman 	Patrolman D.H. Whitmire default will be entered against you Seminole County. Florida. 

	from S 00 a m 

 
ministration Building, Port of the relief demanded in the has been filed against 	

n 	 - 
and possession of narcotics reported he was attempting to (cx- 	 you and you Sanford Orange Boulevard. Lake 	 - Petition 	 are reguired to serve a copy of your 
after what local police say may handcuff Stewart after an 	WITNESS MY HAND and the seal writt..nctefensc-s 	

Monroe, Florida, 
 if any, to it on VAN until S 00r) m , (0400 hours until )c%, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

have been an escape attempt. arrest at Cavalier lounge, U.S. of this Court on the Sin day Of Sep DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE. P tS. 

17-92, ordered by probation 	
hours), Monday through Friday 	FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Seal 	 address k P 0 Box 193. Orlando 
tembt'r. A 0 ISiS 	 attorneys for the plaintlff. whOse 	TheSeminole County Purl FLORIDA. 

Altamonte Springs police officers, and Stewart broke 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	 . Authority reserves the right to CIVIL ACTION NO. 731I30.CA.09 A 

arrested Fred M. Driver, 	 Florida 17107, and filC the original rebect any or all bids. any bid SOIITIIEAST BANK OF EAST 

Friday on the Ohio charges and 	
with the Clerk of the above Styled recric After the specified time will ORANGE. f Ii aDANK OF EAST 

, 	away. 	
By Elaine RiCharde 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

d1 Court on or before October 171h. 
not be considered No bidder may ORANGE, a Florida banking cor Deputy Court 	 1913: otherwise. a iudgment may be withdraw his bid for a period of poration, he was held in a holding cell at 	Whitmire reported the 

ROBERT M MORRIS 
the Sanford Law Enforcement suspect was chased on foot to HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	

entered aoaInt you 
for the relief forty five (45) days after date set for Plan? II f, 

demanded In the Complaint 	 bid openings Center 	 the rear of Starllte Lounge 730 North Park Avenue 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthesalof 	
R ids will b opened attpieffe0f AVERY F WISDOM and RENEE Sanford, Florida 37771 	 said Court on September 17th. 1975 the Administrator at 3 

	p m - M WISDOM. his wife. where he was apprehended 
Sanford police reported after another struggle. 	

Publish - Sept S. iS. fl. 79. 1973 	(Seal) 	 ed P • (1500 hOurs), or as soon Defendants OF P 67 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	thereafter as possible on September 	 NOTICE OF Sunday morning that jailers 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	71. ISiS 	 FORECLOSURE SALE 1 	 By' Lillian I Jenkins 	
Dated at Sanford, Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that pur e 	 Deputy Clerk 	

County, Florida this SIPs day of suant to a Final Judgment of Fore 

discovered a one-by-two foot 	 Legal Notice 	
Publish' Sept is. 77. 79. Oct 6. I1S September, A 0 

• ISIS 	 Closure dated Septennher9, 1913. and 

hole had been punched in 	

entered in Case No 7SIl)0CA9A 
cell ceiling and Driver was 	 OFP Ill 	 By Order of 	

of the Circuit Court of the 
transferred to the county jail. 	 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	

Seminole County Port 	
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and He was held there overnight in 	 NOTICEOFPUBLICHEARINO 	 Authority TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
wherein SOUTHEAST BANK OF 

	

3 Thomas A tlirsford. 	 for Senulnole County. Florida , a first-floor holding cell until 	NOTICE IS HEREBY avenby fhe City Council of the City of Winter 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ATTEST Chairman 

EAST ORANGE is the Plaintiff, and 

	

picked up this morning by Ohio Springs, Florida. that said City Council will hold a public hearing at 730 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Edward I. fllackshesr, 

	 AVERY F WISDOM and RENEE 
authorities, 	 pm • nr as soon thereafter as possible on Monday, October 6. 1973, to 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Secretary 

	

consider the Adoption of the following ordinance by the City of Winter 	
CIVIL DIVISION NO. Cl 1$- 

	

M. WISDOM, his wife. are the De 	I Police said Driver was n- 	Springs. Florida title of Which is as follows: 	
DIIVAI F FOFRAL SAVINGS & Publish - Sept s. IS, 1973 	 fendanls, I will sell to the highest dicted by the Brown County 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 	
I DAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF DFP 63 	 and best bidder for cash at the West 

front door of the Seminole County
is 

	

Grand Jury at Georgetown, ADOPTING THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF WINTER 	
JACK SONVII.LE 	

Courthouse In Sanford, Florida, at 

	

Glib, on the felony charges SPRINGS. Ft 01110*. FO THE FISCAL YEAR 191$ 1976; REPEALING 	

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION II 00 AM on the 761h day Of Se p 
Alt ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICTVill 	

IN PRECINCT NO. 47. IN THE tember, 	97S. the following 
April 24. 	

HFRFWITH SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE 	
EUNICE 	0 AIX ENS a a 	

property as set forth in Clerk of the City of Winter Swings.  
A 61-year-old Sanford man 	A copy of said Ordinn, shall be available it the office of the City 	

F tIN IC F 0 AIX ENS SOU THE P 	
COUNTY 	OF 	SEMINOLE. described  
FLOR IDA, ON SEPTEMBER 23, said 	Final 	Judgment 	of 

	

F:orida. for all persons desiring to 	
I *110 	 IsIS. 	 Foreclosure 

was held in jail today Ofl $5'0 examine same bond on trespassing and en- 	An abbreviated form of the proposedmunicipal budget for the City of 	 Defeoctant 	
PARCEL No 77 The South $23 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN feet of the West ',of the Southwest 
tering 	without 	breaking 	Winter Springs, Florida, is set forth below 
charges after his release f 	 U TO 

ENICE 0 AIKENS a k A THAT A SPECIAL ELECTION will to of the Northeast 
'. SECTION 6. PR OPOSED 	 EUNICE 0 AIKEPIS SOOTHER be held on the 73rd day of Sep TOWNSHIP 70 SOUTH, RANGE 37 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS I AND 	 tember, 1915. fur thepurpose of a FAST, less the East 33 feet of the 

hospital. 	

Residenra - 'Jnknown 	 straw vote to determine whether or North 111 feel for road and sublect to 
Sanford police said Cecil 	

YOIJ ARE NOTIFIED that an not a Municipal Service Taxing Unit, a 1% feet ca'..ment for bridle path on Hall, 61, 2422 Chase Ave., was 	Police Derwtment 	 $111,117 IS 
action tnfoveclMea mortgAge cxi the 	desired by the Citizens of the the East, South and West side's, AND charged in connection with a 	Public Works Department 	 37.35613 

Fire Department 	 50,35033 	
following pmnprrty in Semnole WnIlands area 	 PARCEL No 71 and South ' of Saturday night inciden! at a 	Beuilding& inning Department 	 7219300 	County, Florida- 	 The place Of voting In PSC PARCEL NO 75' The Writ 1 4 of the residence at 2432 Marshall Ave. 	C41iCe Departmen t 	 41,70000 	I Of it. I Al) P FIW000. Ac 	SPECIAL El FCT ION shall be the P4th,',t ', of 3ar tu,n 6 Tov,nshp 'orcl on to the ptt lhefrt7l 	5 place listed in the Resolution Set 	70 South, Range 37 East, Less the 

C.rt Riidoet 	 10,33000 	
reqor 	In Plat Bock IS. Page IS. forth below The polls well be open at North 1373 feet and the South 513 feet 

Police said flail as injured lfl 	Finance Department 	 71,77300 	
Public Recor of ds 	Seminole County. the voting place on the date of Said Alto less the East 33 feet with residents who returned 	Peservefor Construction 	 .00000 	F lorida 	 for road 

a struggle with a man who was 	Planning Commission 	 3.00000 	
election from 7 00 AM until 700 Suh)ect 10 a 13 feet easement on the home to find Hall at 	

- 	

Ms been filed against you and you PM onthe same day. all As West side for bridle path, AND TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENDITURES 	 $4S1.267.)S 	arc reosilfed to serve a copy of your provided In ',,iid Resolution adopted 	PARCEL No 9 The South seo 00 written defense's, if any. to it, 	on July 77, ISiS and publithd in full, feet cf the 
JIlt lOS 	0 	 Notice 

761300 feet of East 

location, 	

PET RUSKA. 	below, as part of this 011cc 	 Of the PIectNeI 	ecti I Of Son 6 
Sanford police charged two 

juvenili, boys ss ith breaking and ANTICIPATED REVFNU V 	 POWI AND AND PEIRUSKA 
A.I . ..------- 	 T 	o,r1 2 	,Outh panne i, rh.' - 

.J 

'4 

Masked Robbers Hit Center 
We Put The Ball In The Air, 
all you have to do is catch it 

Three Cities To Hold 	
- 

Public Hearings Tonight : * 

	

" 	- (Continued From Page 1-At ssorking for the city, 	 building permits on l;uhe Mary 	lij*1 fi 
several years, the company p 	City' Clerk Onnie Shomate Is Boulevard, as recommended by - 	

.." 	
/' not installed any service in the expected to report that no in 	Councilman Martin Bacon Sr , 	

' city'. 	 surance company- bids have will be considered. 	 - 

The council Is expected 	been received on the city' needs 	Bacon has urged that the six 	- -- .. 	 t.-..h..,........,,_ 	 .... 	 .. 	. 	- _J 

TAMPA lAP) - Two masked men bound six 
ssonien employes of a convalescent center here with tape 
(luring the night and made off with narcotics and money, 
x)lice said. 

The women, two nurses and four nuurses aides, were 
able to free themselves after about two bout's and call 
police. They were unharmed. 

Authorities said the men were st-aring stockings over 
their faces when they entered 'lie Cambridge Con-
s'alesct'rit Center, which serves mostly elderly perscn.s, in 
the early morning hours. 

Panel To Study Medicaid 
All the way from pee wee leagues, to 

high school, college and pro 

1'AIJAIIASSEE (AP) - A task force designed to 
cut red tape in the Medicaidrograrn will also search for 
person.s abusing the health-care plan, a state official says. 

William J. Page, Health and Rehabilitative Services 
secretary, has announced formation of a department task 
force to study Medicaid problems and recommend 
solutions within 90 tlavs. 

The $180 million prograill, which gets 58 per cent of its 
Funds from the federal government, serves about 400,000 
t'ltk'rly, blind, disabled and poor persons in Florida. 

"We feel we owe it to the taxpayers and the c!ients to 
make sure funds are spent In the most efficient manner 
iissihle ss bile assuring the best health care available to 
Ui 	:.(' 	liii ,tit' 	'lii.JI)lt'. 	I 'i.t' SIII1. 

The Most Comprehensive 

Sports Coverage 

In Seminole County  

i I , 

plan dTOVC me site pian ror tne 	l%)I Ii$. iiuw 	 nionins 	moratorium 	be 	cx 	P? 
Korman Office park, south of 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr., 	tended 90 day's until January 
SR 434. The site plan was turned 	IS expected to present an or- 	Sorenson Iflay' make a report 
down last week when 	it was 	(finance 	rezoning 	the 	Betty' 	on hospitalization and pension 
noted 	insufficient 	rest 	rooms 	Widdis property' east of SR 42 	plans for city' employes. 
were planned. Also criticized by 	to industrial. First reading is 

the 	board 	last 	week 	were 	expected tonight with 	public 
f) r ° p () s e d 	p a r k i tig 	hearing set for early October 	Decision 	__ 

arrangements. 	 Oil Tuesday the Altamonte 
Bob Ritz of the state Division 	Springs City Commission will Expected - 	~''', of Youth Services will appear 	meet at 4:30 p.m. and the Lake 

again to urge the city to par. 	Mary City Council will hold ;i 

ticipate 	in a program per- 	special meeting at 7:30 p.m. On 	Planner mining young people who have 	Public 	hearings 	art' 
gotten 	into 	trouble 	for 	van- 	scheduled in Altamonte Springs 
(illistI) to fl)ike restitution by 	on the proposed annexation and 	WINTER SPRINGS - Th' 

rezoning of the Lake Destiny 	ruune of Diane Kramer Is ex 	- '' 
Road property to commercial 	pected to be submitted to the 

O viedo's Goals 	neightrtl. 	 city 	council 	tonight 	for the 
At 	5:30 p.m. 	the 	''Lake 	Comprehensive 	Employment 

To Be Discussed 	Orienta Concerned 	Citizens" 	Training Act (CETA) funded 
are 	scheduled 	to 	ask 	city' 	position of city planner. 

OVIKIX) 	Goals and 	t- 	assistance in ridding the lake of 	The 	recommendation 	is 
ji.'etives for Oviedo For the next 	aquatic 	weeds. 	The 	group 	expected to be made by the 
II) 	cars ss ill lx' di.st'uud when 	Plka1ed 	k'fors' 	the 	counts 	special 	cohluilittec 	muuued 	Ii 

Weekday sports columns and. 

features, plus weekend blanket 
coverage. 

Doesn't Matter if you follow 

Seminole, Lyman, Oviedo, Lake 

Brantley, Lake Howell or Trinity 
Prep. 
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needed for the production, as well as a large 
number of backstage workers. 

Persons wishing to work backstage during the 
production are urged to drop by the auditions and 
leave their names. 

Actors will be required to sing during the 
auditions. 
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PEOPLE 
Rebels : Answer Demands 

Or Hostages Will Die 
-- BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 

- 	 In addition to the arms ban on the Eritrean coast. 	rebels and the i'thinnin 

IN BRIEF 
PnIcsc#Inhn 	.. 

like spaghetti? Want to enjoy a real pasta 
dinner and help local school children at the same 
time? 

Well, the Sanford Lions Club is giving everyone 
just such an opportunity as this highly civic-minded 
organization is staging its annual spaghetti dinner 
on Saturday, Oct. 4, at the Civic Center. 

The cost is only $2 per person and it's an all-you. 
can-eat event for the one price. All proceeds will be 
used to give eye examinations (and glasses, if 
needed) to local school children. 

It's really a spaghetti-bingo affair that will begin 
at 4 p.m. and run until 8 p.m. There will be many 
good prizes for the bingo games. 

George DeMattio and Carlos Rallies are the 

chefs for the dinner and, according to Dr. Richard 
Doughterty of the Lions, you haven't eeten good 
spaghetti until you tried that turned out by these 

two gourmet cooks. 
Along with the spaghetti, you'll be served t0SS('1 

salad, garlic bread and tea or coffee with home 
made cake sold ala carte. 

Practically everyone knows that the Lions Club 
is 	service club which specializes in helping to fight 
for the conservation of sight. Sanford's 
organization, by the way, will celebrate its 50th 
birthday come Friday, Oct. 31. 

Throughout the latter part of September and in 

all of October, the Lions Club will once again be 
selling Halloween Candy to raise money for its 
many sight projects. 

Jot the date of Oct. 4, in your little reservations 
book so that you can enjoy an evening of line 
spaghetti, games of bingo, good fellowship and - 
most of all -. help In the lions' Fight For Sight. 

You won't go away hungry! 

Ullman Tax Plan 

Needs More Study 
As chairman of the house Ways and Means 

Committee. Rep. Al Ullman lights the fuse on most 
tax issues in Congress. lie has now done so to start 
debate on what may be the dominant fiscal 
question in Washington this fall - whether the tax 
cuts voted by Congress early this year to help lift 
the economy out of recession should be continued 
for another year or even beyond. 

Rep. Ullman is suggesting that the one-time 
deductions and credits which are reducing in-
dividual income taxes by $7.7 billion this year be 
in a tie permanent . lie also would extend a $2.5 
billion cut in corporate tax rates through 1976, and 
continue through 1977 a $3.3 billion increase in t,e 
investment tax credit which is due to expire at the 
end of next year. That adds up to another $13.5 
billion in federal pump-priming of the economy 
next year. 

The latest word from the Administration on this 
subject is that it is too early to say whether the 
economy needs this kind of treatment. President 
Ford has indicated he will wait until October before 
assessing the economic outlook for the coming 
year. 

Another couple of months of wait and see is 
surely in order. The index of leading economic 
indicators has just registered its fifth consecutive 
monthly gain, the longest sustained upward 
movement since 1973. This is still further con-
firmation that the turnaround from recession is 
well under way even if the unemployment rate 
stubbornly refuses to come down. 

We hope that Rep. Ullman and Congress do not 
succumb to the notion that if one big tax break 
helped the economy another would help it even 
more. This ignores the rest of the economic 
statistics, which show an ominous rise in prices and 
lead some economists to predict another period of 
double-digit inflation. If that's in the cards, this 
summer's recovery could wither with the autumn 
leaves. 

Before members of Congress begin committing 
themselves to election-year tax breaks they should 
fill in all pieces of the picture, particularly the 
outlook for the federal budget. This year's tax 
rebates and refunds were brought at the expense of 
a federal deficit that could barely be defended as 
responsible even at the $60 billion limit the 
President tried to impose. Government borrowing 
to cover its deficits, for instance, could cancel out 
the stimulating effects of the tax breaks for 
business which Rep. Ullman wants to renew and 
which may still be justified. 

Almost a year has passed since President Ford 
embarked on a brief campaign urging the nation to 
Whip Inflation Now. The steep slide into recession 
prompted him to put the anti-inflation campaign on 
the shelf. The worst of the recession seems to be 
behind us, and inflation is anything but whipped. It 
was the wise American who didn't throw his WIN 
button away. 

Meany Has Crust 
The AFL-CIO says George Meany's mail has been running 

20to1th favor o( the threat by longshoremen tijrefuse to load 
ships carrying US. grain to Russia. This would bear out that 
many Americans are worried about the impact of the latest 
grain sales on the price of food. 

The Administration already has Ixit a halt to further grain 
shipments until it becomes clear whether the U.S. harvest will 
be large enough to cover the Russian shipments without 
creating a shortage driving up prices at home. That should 
satisfy most of the criticism, but it has not satisfied Mr. Meany. 

The reason is that what labor is really alter is more 
protection from foreign competition for our shipping Industry 
and maritime unions. This would entail bigger government 
subsidies to make shipping rates by U.S. carriers more com-
petitive, and U.S. demands that less of the grain be carried 
aboard Soviet and other foreign ships. 

The flap over the grain shipments boils down to another 
skirmish in labor's effort to get the U.S. government to abandon 
the principles of free trade in favor of protectionism. 

ii1uUy, 	Eritrean rebels threatened to. the demands included: 	—Compensation for areas of 	
b 	

Prince Charles Greeted (lay to kill four Americans tak- 	—DIsmantling the Kagnew Eritrea that suffered heavy 	—U.S. government pressure Arab League Office In Madrid 	en prisoner in northern Eth- base and an Ethiopian naval damage in attacks by the U.S.- on Ethiopia's military govern 
lopia unless the United States base under construction at equipped Ethiopian air force riient to tree all Eritrean rebels 	By Bare-Breasted Girls 

MADItIF), Spain (AP) - Palestinian guerrillas oc- 	
stops supplying arms to the Massawa, Ethiopia's chief port (luring fighting between the it hohis. 

cupied the Egyptian Embassy and the Arab League office 	
I':ttiiopian government. 	 PORT MORESBY, Papua, New Guinea (All) - 

in Madrid today and demanded that Egypt denounce its 	
Two of the Americans were 

Faith 
	Britain's Prince Charles, arriving here for ceremonies 

new Sinai agreement with Israel, local news agencies 	
kidnaped &-iturday along with 	 marking New Guinea's independence from Australia, was 
six Ethiopians when raiders at. Family Shows 	by barebreasted New Guinea girls in grass skirts 
tacked the U.S. Kagnew corn- 	 who clapped and giggled. The guerrillas were reported holding Egyptian Am- 	
inunications facility near As- bassador Abdel Galar, his press at tache and a consul 

hostage in the embassy, and the Egyptian representative 	niara, the capital of Eritrea In D avid    Str*ckland   i 	
Also on hand at the airport Sunday were Papua New 

Guineans nearing fea ther headdresses, with stone axes in 
of the Arab League office, Abdel Rahman at Tuhami, in 	

province.The Pentagon said 

Also 

belts. 
his office. 	 the Americans were Navy 	 The blowing of conch horns Tuesday will signal the end 

Electronic Tech. 3.C. Thomas 	CHRISTMAS 	(AP) 	- said Sunday from her home in Wel, what can you do?" 	 of 92 years of Australian rule and turn the island's A report From the Spanish news agency Clfra said one 	
C. hlowidowicz of Jersey City, "lie was always calm about Christmas. near Orlando. 'But 	She said Strickland's family, 	government over to Michael Somnare, known locally as guerrilla seized con trol of the embassy, but other sources 

said five or six men took over the building. 	 N.J., and Army Spec. 5 David things. He'll take whatever is recently, he had shown signs of including his wife and two 	"the chief." 
They were reported to have given the Egyptian 	Strickland of Orlando. 	dished out to him," says a rela- changing his mind." 	 young daughters in Germany, 

government until midnight to comply with their demand. 	Two other Americans, Steve live of an American soldier ab' 'Strickland, sent to Germany was notified late Saturday' that 	Spassky Will Wed They also were reported threatening to blow up the em- 	Campbell of San Leandro, Ca- ducted by Ethiopian rebels, 	two years ago as a commu- he was missing. 
tiassy if the police tried to enter it. 	 hf., and Jim Harrell of Mu. 	Army Spec. 5 David Strick- nications technician, was in the 	

"his wile is doing all right," 	 AP - Soviet chess champion Boris Spassky's waukec, Wis., were kidnaped land, 24, of Orlando, was one of third week of a six-week tern- 

StrikSt  e Averted In Lebanon 	from Kagnew in July. Both two Americans still missing to- porary tour of duty in Ethiopia Mrs. Strickland said. "I talked 	prospective mother-in-law says she is positive the wed- 
were civilian technicians and (lay after the rebels raided a when he was abdnrtrd (luring to her parents. She's just wait- 	ding will come off. 

irig like the rest of 	" 	 I don't see any reason that could lead to its can- iti:iiwu, Itb 	AI 	- I'alesuniari iticdizition 	L'ft reported seen by a Syrian U.S Nay 	satellite tracking the Saturday raii!. 	 celation,'' Irene Stcherbatcheff, v,hose daughter Marina averted a potentially explosive antigovernment strike 	photographer last month in the station near Asmara, Ethiopia. 	She said he was pleased when 	Along with a telegram, Mrs. 	planned to marry Spassky on Nov. 11, said Sunday. planned by leftist Moslems today, but Christian-Moslem 	hands of the rebels. 	 Strickland's sister-in-law, assigned to Germany In 1973 Strickland said she received 	Spassky has said since he and Miss Stcherbatcheff, a lighting spread to Beirut. 	 A spokesman for the Eritrean Virginia, said he joined the and "glad he didn't get sent to several phone calls from the 	secretary of the French embassy in Moscow, he has been At least 20 more persons were reported killed in ma- 	liberation Front in Beirut said Army in 1970 and had re- Vietnam." 	 Army. "They're doing a ''n-- 	denied the right to leave the Soviet Union. chine-gun battles Saturday night and Sunday in the north- 	the ElY transmitted four de- enlisted for another year just a 	'He had a buddy that was derlul job of keeping us in- 	1 can tell you that Boris has no intention to leave the em city of Tripoli, the hills around it and several Beirut 	mantis to Washington through few months ago. 	 over there, and he was glad he formed. 	 USSR," said the fiancee's mother. "He can 't conceive of a I 	 "a U.S. embassy in the Middle 	"At one time, he was plan- . 	suburbs. This incTeased the casualty toll since Sept. 3 to 
 

"-.,isn't in that mess," she said. 	"I'm sure in the- situation lie 	life outside his country which he loves so much." nearly 150 killed and twice that many wounded. 	 I'.ist. 	 ning to make it a career." she 	'No ho's in another mess. is in, he would react calmly." 
Moslem leftists had called a na tionwide general strike 

Overthrow Reports Unfounded 
warring Christians and Moslems In northern Lebanon. 

to protest the use of the arm)' as a buffer force between 	Catholics  ( 	New Saint 	NAIROBI, Kenya Al)) - Uganda Radio says there was Premier Rashid Karami, a Moslem, asked Palestinian 	
nothing to reports of an attempt last month to overthrow 'uerrilla chief Yasir Arafat to Intercede with the leftists, 	
President President Idi Amnin of Uganda. and he arranged a meeting between Karcrni and Socialist 	VATICAN CITY (All) - for the canonization ceremony glorious daughter. Be proud of United States 	

radio monitored here Surslav said Amin shrugged bloc leader Kamal Jumnblatt. 	 TflOUSIfl(1S of Itoiiian Catholics in St. Peter's Square Sunday , her and know how to preserve 	The crud included a thou 	
The 

- 
from the United States today 	In the evening. John Cardinal her faithful heritage, 	 sand of the 8,000 Sisters of 	

U the reports as he returned home from visits to Itay and 
continued a week-long celebra- Wright, the highest ranking 	The 77-year-.old pontiff led th 	Charity and more than 15.000 	

Algeria. He treated the stories "with disdain," the radio 
said. 

	

lion of the canonization of St. American at the Vatican, was service standing at an altar other Americans who came to 	Published stories in Nairobi said disgruntled Ugandan 'Three Faces 	Elizabeth Ann Seton, a convert leading a tribute to Mother Se- atop the steps of St. Peter's Rome on a seven-day, $500 	army officers led an abortive overthrow attempt while to Catholicism nearly 200 years ton at the Ca tacombs of San Basilica, lie spoke in carefully package trip. 	
itinin as in Ethiopia last month. 

iMS
ago who has become the first ('alhisto. 	 enunciated English. 	 The 30-minute canonization

' Wornan CIa   	native-born American saint. 	"Elizabeth Ann Solon was 	The music was supplied by service, inserted near the be- 

	

U. S. Ambassador John Volpe wholly American," Pope Paul the Vatican's Sistine Choir and ginning of a two-hour Mass, 	Gowon To Study Politics and Henry Cabot Lodge, Presi- VI told the throng of pilgrims the Community Chorus of Em- stressed women's contributions 

	

dent Ford's envoy to the Vati- packing St. Peter's Square Sun. miiitsburg, Md., where in 1809, to society and emphasized wha t 	LONDON tAP) - Deposed Nigerian President Gen. Full Recovery 

	

can, were givinga reception for day, "Rejoice, we say to the Mother Solon founded the Sis- Pope Paul called the complete 	YakubuGowon says he wantstogo back to school tostudy 

	

many of the nearly 20,000 great nation of the United ters of Charity, the first reli- femininity of Mother Seton 
- 	 politics. FAIRFAX CITY, Va. (All) — 	Mrs. Sizemore's condition Americans who came to Rome States. 11-joice for your giows order of %%ornen in the wife, mother of five children, 	Ile Sunday Tunes said Gowon, 40, living with friends, The woman portrayed in the was diagnosed in 1952 after she 	 widow and nun. 	 has visited Warwick University, which has a strong movie 'The Three Faces of had been under psychiatric 	 The Pope recalled that the 	poli tical department. Eve" says she has recovered treatment for a year by Dr. 

	

United Nations declared 1975 	A graduate of England's Sanidhurst Military Academy, $ from her rare mental Illness Corbett H. Thigpen, who was 

	

International Women's Year. 	Gowon was overthrown after a nine-year rule. CALENDAR after manifesting 21 different co-author of a best-selling book "We rejoice at the bond that personalities over S years. 	on the case. The movie, which 	
— ZO 	

is established between this pro- 	Bella To Run Again "I am confident that I am won actress Joanne Woodward gram and today's canoniza- el1," Chris Sizemore said in a an Academy award, was based SEPT. 15 
	 Astrology, 7:30 p.m. - 9:30 	Beginning Antiques, 7 p.m. - tion," he said. 

	
NEW YORK tAP) —Rep. Bella Abzug says her chances telephone interview Sunday on the book. 

	

May the dynamism and 	of running for the senate next year are "very good." night after revealing publicly 	It was 1k. Thigpen who ad- 	Idyllwilde Elementary School p.zii. SCC, S-100, lee $15.00, 8 10 p.m., AEC 12, lee $1500, 6 
authenticity of her life be an 	"The public has been very encouraging in the city and that she is the woman por- vised her to keep her condition 

	

PTA meeting and open house, wks. For reservations, call Wks. For reservations call 
example in our day - and for 	upstate areas," said the Democratic Manhattan trayed in the 1957 movie, 	secret, Mrs. Sizemore said. "1 

7:30 p.m. Jo Willis, school S('C's Community Services, 	Coriumlunit) Sersices at 5CC. 
generations to come - of wha t Mrs. Sizemore, 48, the wife of think he thought he was doing guidance counselor, and Joyce 	 SEI1. 20 	 congresswoman, who would oppose Republican- 

	

women can and must aceom- 	Conservative Sen. James L. Buckley. Farr, School Advisory Corn. SEIT, 18 	 Seminole County Voter plish in the fulfillment of their 
a construction electrician, said the right thing for the patient miRee member, will speak. 	lionw Furniture Refinishing Rt'gislratlon Team will be at role for the good of humanity." 

' 	 she had kept secret from all but but perhaps it was not right for 	
II. 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., 901 W. first Altamonte Springs City Hall, 9 	Born in New York City in her family, doctors and one me because I developed a guilt 	

Driver Education. 3 p.m. - 6 St., Sanford, 10 wks,, a.m. to 4 p.m. for convenience 1774, Elizabeth Ann Bayley was Rembrandt Painting friend the fact that she suffered complex," she added. "l' p.m., &o.00 registration fee, 6 registration fee $10.00. For of qualified residents to the daughter of an upper-class from multiple personality, 	whole family was enclosed, We 
wks., call Seminole Community reservations, call SCC's register, renew or change Protes

tant couple who at the But it has been a year since had no social life." 
her last three personalities 	In the manifestation of 	

College's Community Services Community Services, 	 registration cards, 	 age of 19 married William Se Can Be Repaired office for reservations. "died," she said, and her doctor illness, Mrs. Sizemore was 	 ton, a member of a wealthy 
urged her to reveal her Identity "taken over" at various times 	Enrollment begins for free 	 shipping family. She and her 	AMSTERDAM, The Nether- shortly after it opened Sunday as part of her therapy. 	by 21 different personalities, classes In English for speakers HOSPITAL NOTES 	husband were visiting Italy lands (API - The director of afternoon, went directly to the "I think they had fulfilled each with a distinct character, of other languages. MornIng, when he died of tuberculosis in the Rijksmuseum says the spacious chamber where the their need - allowing me to habits, skills and physical man. afternoon or evening sessions at 	 1803, and soon after she became damage that an apparently de- "The Night Watch" hangs and 

a Catholic to the dismay of her ranged man did to Rembrandt's began slashing at the lower 
lace realities I couldn't face nerisms. 	 Adult Education Campus 	SEPTEMBER 13 	lAngwood 	 family and friends. 	 "The Night Watch" can be center section cif the huge 
otherwise," Mrs. Sizemore 	They came in sets of three, Building 71, and 6:30 p.m. 	AI)MISSIONS 	 Joan Paynter, Orlando 	Mrs. Seton moved to HaIti- repaired, but the restoration painting with a serrated bread 
said. I came to grips when my ranging from straight-laced classes, Monday and Wed- 
father passed away in March. housewife, to fun-loving party nesdav at Bear Lake Elemen- 	 Claude Lingard Jr., Oviedo more and then to Emnmitsburg, will take four months or longer, knife. Before, a traumatic experience girl to seemingly well-adjusted, tar) School. Call Seminole 	

Sanford: 	 Randell H. Itaulerson, Oviedo took vows, founded the Sisters 	"The canvas is badly dam- 	A guard grabbed his arm, but Frances M. Itowen 	
of Charity and established a aged," mid 1k. P. J. Van Thiel Rujk fought him off and moved 

like that usually brought on a kindly mother. 	 Cormimuniit College for in- 	
Alva D. Drennen 	 DISCHARGES 	school from which the parochial alter a burly, 38-year-old man across the pa inting to the right, 

change (of personality). When 	One personality could not re formation. 
that didn't, my doctors thought call what happened to another, 	 Albert Gares 	 school system evolved. She died repeatedly 	slashed 	the slashing a center section about I was cured," 	 she said. 	 SEPT. 16 	 Thelma M. holi es 	 Sanford 	 in 1821, and in 1882, James pr iceless 17th century canvas, seven feet wide more than a 11cr present doctor, Tony 	Home Furniture Refinishing 	Richard Lane 	 John A. Burton 	 Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore one of the most famous pain- dozen times. , 

Tsltos of Annandale, Va. be. 1, 7p.m. - 10 p.m.. 9:01 W. First 	Thomas Lawson Jr 	 Jmunes Glenn 	 launched her candidacy for Units in the world. ,•'.._., , 	I 	 T- _r_ 	 - 	-. 

We goofed! 
In this corner on Friday, we noted that auditions 

for the community-wide production of "1776" would 
be staged on Sunday and Monday. However, we 
failed to mention that these auditions would be 

Around Sunday Sept. 21 and Monday Sept. 22. 
For this oversight, we humbly apologize. 

The Sept. 21 auditions will be held from 2.6 p.m. 
and again from7:30 p.m. until completion. The 
Sept. 22 auditions will start at 7 p.m. and all 

'- I auditions will be held In Rooms Ti and 12, Music 
:c 

.•' 	J Portable, Seminole Community College. 
.l_ \  The Music Portable is located north of the 

- 	
e 

Vocational-Technical buildings on the campus and 
________ can most easily be reached by entering the college 

from U.S. 17-92. 

The Clock 
Act Three is a Sanford group that has formed to 

produce '1776", which will be staged In December. 
The show will have a three-day run in Altamonte 
Springs starting Dec. 3, and will move to Sanford 
the following weekend (Dec. 	12-14) for another 
three-day stint. 

Tent)--five actors and two actresses will be 
- Bill Currie 

0 

RAY CROMLEY 
DON OAKLEY 

Busing May 

Mean More 

Most States 

Cleaning Up 

Grass Roots
J 	 1~ 	 ~k~v 

	

'__ 	
- 	__1 

___ __ 	 White Flight 
Most states, and r.umbers of counties and 	 ______________ 	 The future course of efforts to eliminate racial 

cities, are far ahead of the United States 	 -. 	 segregation in the public schools of America by 
government in laws attacking conflicts of in- 	 means of busing may well be determined this kw
terest and corruption among office holders 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

lull. For the first time in the 21 years since the 
At least 30 states now have such laws. So do a 	L  	

- -- -E-- 	 U.S. Supreme Court handed down Its landmark 
fist-full of local governments 	 _____ 	 777 	 decision in Brown vs. Board of Education, 

But in all too many cases, even the well 	 - 	 . 	 .- 	 significant attempts to implement that decision 
written laws go unenforced. Most state and local 	

.. 	 - . 1 I ______ 	
in cities outside the deep South are being un- 

prosecutors ignore corruption - If it's political 	 ____ '...- 	 fi 	
- 	 dertaken. 

To act would involve prosecuting friends and 	 r -- 	 _____ 	

As events in Louisville have demonstrated, the 
associates 	 . 	 - 

	 11 
	 strife that accompanied large-scale busing in 

Ethics committees, appointed to watch dog 	- 	 ___ 	 Boston last year was not the North's first and 
state legislatures, likewise have been snail-like 	

'-. _____ 	 last stand, as little Rock was the South's In 1957. 
in enforcing the rules governing financial 	 I 	

-_ 

Yet even if busing plans were to proceed 
disclosure and financial conduct for state 	 --- smoothly in Detroit, Baltimore, Indianapolis, 
legislators 	 - 	 DaRts and other cities facing varying degrees of 

Sometimes, federal officers move in when 
	

desegregation effort for the first time, the 
locals fail to act. As in New Jersey and in 	 0 	

ultimate result could be only greater segregation 
Baltimore County, Maryland. But these cases 	 .. • 	 ' 	

- 	 _____ 	 in the form of accelerated white flight from the are few and far between. And the federal of- 	 • 	

-
cities to the suburbs. ficers, of course, cannot by any stretch of power, 	(( 	 \ 	One who fears this eventuality is University of enforce state Laws. Federal law, what there is of 	'k 	Chicago sociologist James S. Coleman. Ills 

it, is filled with loopholes. 	 ___ 	___________ ___________ 	- . 
	 I 	research shows that in those large cities that 

But who then will enforce federal corrupt 	
__ 

	were undergoing some desegregation during P 
practices, financial disclosure and conflict of 	 i ( 	. 	 1968.73 there was considerably greater loss of 
interest Laws? That is, if Congress ever stops its 	 ' A 	- 

- 	 children from the school systems than would be dilly dallying and comes up with adequate rules 	 expected from the rate of loss of white children governing the ethics and the financial disclosure 	 from non - desegregating systems. of Washington lawmakers, officials of the 	
The 	 The loss was especially great in a few cities executive departments, and the military. 	 IUO Experts 	

undergoing significant desegregation. For The answer is probably appallingly simple. 	 example, Atlanta, whose segregation between Even if the laws are written with care and 	 1970 and 1973 was reduced by almost half, lost 51 precision - and there is no evidence of this to 	BERT COLLIER 	 per cent of its white population. Memphis, where date in the bills now before Congress - they will 	 segregation was reduced by two-thirds, lost 47 not be enforced, except in rare instances. The 	
• 	 per cent. record of the Department of Justice has not been

A Refuge In 	 Civil rights activists don't quite know what to good in political crimes. Despite Watergate, the 	 rn.iike of Coleman these days. As author of a attorney general's batting average is not likely 	 study in 1966 that found that children from to improve greatly, especially when It comes to 	
disadvantaged backgrounds did somewhat investigating, prosecuting and convicting U.S 	Moses Elias Levy, born in an atmosphere of 	There also, as archeologists well know today, better in schools that were predominantly congressmen 	 Oriental splendor, perceived in Florida the are skeletons of an early race and traces oftheir middle class (and thus in most cases This means that if we are to get the laws fulfillment of ancient Biblical prophesy. He monumental works, 	 predominantly white) than in schools that were required, and see to their enforcement, in- wanted to make this a modern Israel, a land 	Moses Elias Levy, In the dawn of the 19th all lower class, he gave them valuable pro. dividual citizens and citizen groups, and where his scattered people could find their or- Century, did not have the benefit of these busing ammunition. Now he seems to be aiding whichever political party Is out of power at the dalned refuge after 18 centuries, 	 theories. He did know, however, and may well and abetting the foes of desegregation. moment, will of necessity bring these cases to 	Levy was not the first to clothe Florida with have agreed with the persistent belief of many 	For Coleman, however, the question is not only 

40 

public attention and see that they are brought to divine significance. Nor would he be the last, 	early investigators that the American Indians that of just and desirable ends but of just and trial in whatever court is appropriate. The press 	One of the earliest tracts in English were the Lost Tribes of Israel. 	 desirable means to achieve those ends. The is one of the most important of these groups, and describing the peninsula called in 'the promised 	When Columbus landed in his first unknown Issues In school integration have been distorted, it Is certain that if we are to have effective en- Canaan, pointed out by God's own choice to bless Island he called his Jewish Interpreter, Lois de he says, and a proper policy for the country forcement of conflict of interest laws and a the labors of a favorite people." That was Torres, to question the natives in Hebrew, requires that we clarify those Issues. major reduction of political crime, more written in 1717 	 testing this proposition. 	 There have been, in both the North and the newspapers must of necessity hire additional 	Two hundred years later a citizen of Blount- 	Somewhat later Abraham Mordecai, first South, actions by school authorifies designed to reporters free to take the time to dig where stown, one E.E. Callaway who was candidate for Jewish settler around Montgomery, Ala., when increase segregation, such as by gerryman. prosecutors are unwilling to go. Politicians are governor in 1936, published a pamphlet arguing that area was part of British West Florida, dering school districts. Thia kind of segregation 
not going to police themselves, except in rare earnestly that Florida was the original site of the believed so strongly that the Indians were his is no different from the dual syste 	ou,.Iaw Instances for short periods. There have been Garden of Eden. He located It in Liberty County kinsmen that he married one and addressed her by the Supreme Court In 1954, and If school Watergates before, with nothing done, 	along the banks of the Apalachicola. There, and people in his ancestral language. 	 systems fall to eliminate the effects of these This Is not to despair. As Common Cause there alone on the lace of the globe, he said, were 	Mordecai promoted his ideas on his frequent actions, the courts should Intervene to do so, reports, of the 14 independent state ethics 	to be found in conjunction all the signs trips to Pensacola to market the oil of hickory 	But there is in addition school segregation due commissions monitoring state conflict of interest enumerated in Genesis, 	 nuts the Indians helped him gather. 	 to individual actions, primarily decisions by and financial disclosure Laws, ii have been 	There flows the four-headed river. There 	The most persuasive exponent of a Hebraic white families about where to live. For this established in the last 36 months. Half of the 30 grows the gopher wood from which Noah strain among the Indians was George Catlin, the second source of segregation there is no issue of state laws which require public officials to fa.shiored the Ark. There lie the gold bdellium, great traveler and artist. Catlin studied 48 tribes, equal protection under the 141.h Amendment and disclose financial interests have been put Into onyx and other elements mentioned In the story among them the Seminoles and the Creeks and dealing with it Is not the proper sphere of the force in the same short three years. 	 of Creation, 	 painted several portraits of Osceola. 	 courts, says Coleman. 	 c 
JACK ANDERSON 

- 

I, 

Mamie 	I 	she is cured, Mrs. Six- St., 	Sanford, 	10 	wks., '"Y 	n 	Bullard, uersarv Cecil Hall  Hall sainthood. 	 - Officia ls said Wilhelmus de 
emore said. But she added: "lie registration 	lee 	$10.00. 	For Dizilthia Vow, I)elary Dorothy Pope Mother Seton was beatified, ltijk, a former teacher from a 
can't say definitely it will never 

LJ' 
reservations, 	call 	SCC's Mary E. Kaplan, DeL.and Cora itict' the last step before sainthood, village 30 miles west of Am- 

happen again. I can't expect COUN  
Community Services, sterd

63 David R. Scott in l3 b 	Pope John XXII!. arn, entered the musewii 
him to guarantee it." BIRTHS Evelyn F. White _____________ 

Scrioma 
- Mrs. Jackie (Anni 	hansen, 

----.- 	 I 

BERRY'S WORLD Exotic Secret Mu rder Devices Disclosed 

ttuu, Jw4ni IuIwneufl meeting, air. 	and 	.rs. 	I)aflIeI 	(Sue girl 
Quality Inn, Sit 434 and 1-4. Ann) Hale a girl, Sanford Mrs. 	William 	iI.indai 	Lee, 

boy  
l)el(ona'Deltary 	Welcome I)ISCIIMU;F:s Adelard E. Danjou, Dellarv 

Wagon Club, 10 a.m. Deltona Frederick 	W. 	Ockers, 
Community Center 	program, SaflIonl Deliary 
luncheon and white elephant Byron Brooks Norma Jean Jessup, Deltona 

sale. Speaker Sgt. Robert Lee of John G. Herbsl Paula L. Palmnateer, I)eltona 
the Highway Patrol. Open to Virgil A. McLoughlin Margaret 	E. 	Howell, 	Lake 
members and newcomers to the W. Porter Mary 
area. Virgil D. Powell Roger 	B. 	Butcher, 	Winter 

James N. Robson Park 

Democratic Women's Club of 	
Reginald Stafford
f'hrk'I,,,,h.r 

was in the committee files. 
Footnote: A committee spokesman declined 

comment. 
110'FA THEORY: Federal and Michigan 

Investigators are officially keeping quiet on the 
Jimmy Hoffa case, but a top FBI expert on the 
Mafia has Indulged in some rare private 
speculation on the mystery. 

He barred use of his name, but he is con-
vinced that hot (a is dead, murdered not by mob 
godfathers, but by violent Teamsters. 

This runs counter to theories of most law 

The Senate Intelligence Committee has 
evidence that exploding light bulbs, silencer. 
equipped machine guns built into attache cases, 
and dozens of other James Bond assassination 
weapons have been purchased in recent years by 
U.S. inteIligen'e agencies. 

This secret arsenal of exotic murder devices 
includes deadly, but semmingly Innocent, 
household items and intricate remote-control 
explosive systems for blowing up unsuspecting 
victims from miles away. 

The committee has documentation on these 
.--.,-- -- __,, - 	.... 	 . 

Seminole, 	noon, 	Cava lier.     
Iliway 1792. 

. SI 

 Ida 	'. 	
. 

Lorraine H. Whittaker WE A T H E R r 
Sanford Middle School 

Jeff Williams I 	ii Sad ord And The Marvin Musselwhite, DeBars Sunday's high 80. Overnight 
Pill. Ethel M. Every, Deltona low 68. Rainfall was 2.41 inches. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:311 
Olive B. Stevens, Deltona 
Frances 	Chapman, 

Considerable 	cloudiness 

' World War " II Years" through Tuesday with 	thun- 
p.m., Florida Power and light Longwood dershowers 	likely 	mainly 
Building, Sanford. Mrs. 	Edgar 	Margaret (luring afternoon and evening I 

L'Lyr 	I' 
I'uion & girl, Sanford 

-. 	 .' 	 '• 	 ..' 	 -. 	- hours. 	hiigfts near 90. 	i 	in A History Of Sanford 	A 

anyone in 1975, the Pentagon thought better of it 
and confirmed to Sen. John Tunney, 1)-Calif., a 
few days ago that It had ordered 14 covers. The 
mall covers permit federal snoopers to keep 
track of all mail reaching the target of the probe. 

The State Department is quietly trying to get 
Chile to say what happened to 119 Chilean left-
wingers whose names turned up in two obscure 
foreign publications as dying abroad. Some 
diplomatic insiders suggest the Chilean die. 
tltOr.htf) f;.Iu'i ,h 	h 	,. 	 .t 	& 

Jimmy as it did for many, many years. 
"They wouldn't take that drastic step," the 

veteran Mafia specialist said. "Generally, In an 
outfit killing, it's because he violated some outfit 
rule. They only clip the guy If he hurt them. 

"Jimmy, he didn't bother anyone." 
The agent, who over the years had occasion to 

"work him (Hoffa) all the time," pointed out that 
Hoffa had been given a whopping pension grant 
by the Teamsters, but never let the money go to 
his head. Still, said the agent, he was "power 

lie was a hard guy to figure. 
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Barbara Is Back 	
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She brought back slides, photos, tapes, souvenirs, books and 	 - 	 Short, powerfully built athletes climb a wall 

Shows 	
Ii 	worn 0ut iind utterly dead shoes. 	 .~~ :.~~_ 

	

_______ 	 1 	 - 	 ____ 	 to catch a goatskin-covered ball 12 feet in 
when Barbara Muller returned to

ft 

	

________ 	 _______ 	 the air. The hurl themselves t o a concrete 

	

Sanford after her four-month, 1,000-mile folk pilgrinu2ge to 	
- 	 4 	 .. 	 . 

VAN 	 Philadelphia, she brought with her a brand new "feel" for 	 • 	,, 	 & 6? 	 floor in three-walled gameof lat-alap, where 
ABIGAIL 	

America, and for an ever-changing America. 	 tv-. 	
*

01111P-1 	 ou 	es 	0 	0 	 ball is flung back and forth at speeds of 125 

	

lW.tU ABBY: What do you 	 Dear 	An enthusiastic collector of folk music, tales, recipes and 	 . 	. 	 'r 	 m.p.h. with a wicker-type basket strapped 
T 	h t S rt 

thinkofamanwhohasgotiobe
s for several 

	 '.,.) 	 . 	 to the wrist. Don't blink or you will miss the 
9 	 P 

the world's biggest liar, cheat

I 	

I 

	 Abby 	
Southeast Coast this summer sponsored by the Seminole County 	

I 	 I 

	

, 

	

Bicentennial Coiimiittcv. A covered van served as her home-on- 	 - L 	 i 	/ 	"' 	 play. 
and h>pocrite, yet who never 	

. 	 bee1s
misses a Sunda%- in church" 	4. , but some 600 miles worth of footslogging got her to 	 > 	...# 	I 

	

HTESIIYIOCII1TES 	
where the flokelore was hidden in ruined forts, haunted houses, 	 - 

	
V-1 

' 	
- 

DEAR 	I 	think _________________________ 	
historic churches and in the tales of local old-tuners. 	 / 	- 	

11 	 . 	 -"a 	l'iaine the best all-around athlete you know, arid Ill give you a 	 for rn e.irl> se.tsn 

	

HATES: can't In 	
Alter all that walking, Barbara also returned sonic 15 	- 	 ,. 	 ; 	J 	 -. 	 — ganiehecan'tplay — withoutyearsofpractice. 	 Fennin, Martin and Azpi played in France. Fermin tore 

of a wtter place for him. A 	 1x)unds lighter 	 /1 ••d 	
/ 	

Golf can be an exacting sport. There's grip, swing, 	 Haynes ' them up, using his carom to good advantage. Javi, Larrea and 

ame problem with 
church s a hospital or sinners. made ' 	 Fascinating, exhausting though her trip proved to be, the 	,..... % 	

- 	 - T" 	 followthrough and all those other factors. Frisbee throwing can 	 Sanchez played at Barcelona and all had good seasons. 
not a museum for saints. 	I had the s, 	

really interesting — and time - and effort-tvrisuming — part 	( I 	. 	
I 	 IL 	

- -

_` _-V  
4~ F 

	

- 	ted, explained Barbara, who is a mulc teacher at Seminole 	 - 	 _______ 	 . 	 . 	about .. 	 - 	 - 

	

be picked up in a relatively short time. Sports like football, 	 . - 
	

I DEAR ABBY: I am one lit)- did. 	 still lies ahead. "The trip was undoubtably a success. But it's 	 * % 	 . I 	Hunches 	Javi, in fact, is predicting a wins championship for himself. 
broken-ticarted, 17-year-old 	Ile woold always smoke 	 ata I've collec- 	i ~ 	A', 	

. , , 	
__ 4 	 — 	~', 	 — —  - 	

basketball arid baseball require certain skills, but most American 	 ~ 	 Veteran jai-alai followers niust agree that Javi has a good 
girl. Bobby and I went together cigars in tht. car. 	

going to take months to fully evaluate all the d, 	 ... . 	 . 	 , 
't 	. ZA . . . . . . i - ___ 	athletes are already tuned in on the 1xisics. 	 ( 

	

:~ I 	 By JIM HAYNES 	
track at it, but the feeling here is that either Chucho or Maruri 

for three years and planned on 	One time when I was about , 	 - 	 _____ ______________________ 	 e re ;asng 	 s t1 toughest sport in uiC 	 - 	a' i's 	 ill take home the big troplw at the end of the season
atch. 	

- . 

	

Commumty College (SCC).
getting married this Christmas he was smoking a cigar in the 	 i 	 1 	 .. 	. 	 - 	Id I 	'toI 	to hto 1 	' ' en 	I.  to • 

	

hen Bobby turns 18 ii am 	ar. and I said, Dad >01W 	coreofthebeginningofafinefolkcollectionatSCC ' 	 I — 	 \
-,VLA - I 	

, 
	 _____ 	 . ____ ________ 	Tostartsith,1darethatalleeryt.hlngathletetowalkouton 	his idea is to convey explanations to fans, so that they I1I Muguerza 1.arrea is on the verge of staiJom lie's only 19, 

.. !~__ 	 ashanit 	 cigar is making tile sick." 	 - 	 --*. , 	- 
 

- 	- __  - - - - - - - 	-, . 	the court, strapa ct-sta on Wi arin and try and hit the front wall, 	tin(tersuind jaiAal. That'sall he has to do — explain. 	 alentedand showing a future like few in thosport. - 	. __ 	- __ 
 ken hav ing in sex sine I was 14 	1k r pIts. ii \' it's not," her thee at the college iiiu.t ix sorted and labeled. Sot ' and 	L 	 -- 	 even on the first bonnet. And I don't mean [ruin the biikeuurt 	(jrlt. . Pt rson understands and watches, according to Ison 

	

,, 	
inelodies on tape must be transcribed. lists of quaint folk ex- 	 	 0 	 I % , I 	

,_ 	 Put him at the underserve line and the novice still can't hit the 	he qualifies instaintly as an afectionado - one who loves it. 
my heart out wlwn he told tile 	He repeated. "No. it's not. 

 

	

s and superstitions have yet to be 	
- 	

It! ~--. 	
I : .... 	. 	

/_ 	 wall - 60 feet high and 55 feet wide, a mere stone's throw in front 	 still looking for his first super season. Ile possesses superb mim 
that he'd been fooling around 	Then I threw up in the car.

, 	
As for Chucho, the year-around Seminole County resident is 	

-1, 	- 

	

recipes, ghost 

sorted, written up and 	rued 	 s, 	 . 	

0 	
— of him. 	 Ison issues a challenge to the sports Ian tired of sitting on his physical tools for jai-alai and has the best forehand on the roster. 

%%ith a 15-~ear-olcl girl and got - lie hasn't smoked cigars in 	. 	 a 	a 	 Kinds through baseball season, and who seeks continuous action A combination of bad luck and injuries has slowed him in the last 

	

. - 	 Joe Morgan, second baseman of the Cincinnati Reds, tried it 
her pregnant 	this girl's the car since 	

. 	 of the journey - she even entertained the crowds waiting to get 	 i I
. 	 Barbara's guitar and dulcimer accompanied her every mile 

	 LII" 	 in Las Vegas and failed Only after an hour's tutoring as he able 	t Inch excels even the rapid pace of pro football 	 three years.He has his fingers crossed this !,ear 

parents are on top of him to 

 

	

IN 	into IndependenLe Hall to see the liberty Bell with folk tunes for 	 \ . = 	
, 

 

__11, 46;~ -, 1___: 	 to weakly lob the ball to the wall. 	 It does little good to describe short, powerfully built athletes 	Of four rookies, three of them are not rookies. Celaya is a baU 
niarm 	 several days ,A hile in Philadelphia. At many of the stops along 	 .__ 9 	 --40.%. 	 -1 ~_  . I 	I 	 - 	

Ibis week jai-alai opens at Fern Park with a 41-man roster, 	climbing a wall to catch a ball 12 feet in the air. Or a player taking of fire frontcourter and formerly played in Miami, the mecca of 
heeitherhastoniarrs herorgo 	DFAR ABB\ III SOOfl be 	theia>,shega',easgoodasshegot pla>ingandsingingforthe 	______ 	 - 	- 	 great expectations and promise of providing the most Intense 	the Liii off the back 'sall, executing the difficult robote shot b> the jai alai world. Fcha',e played under the name Zumaya in  

Abby, please help tile get my to breast-ftv.d it. 	 1 discovered that the old folk ways might be changing, but 	- 	
- - 

bA- 

-  - 
	

___.1.MWff0k_1-_, .- 	

. 	
— __  .- - 	- 	

- . - _. 	

A-Mow - 

	

- 
	 .  - 

	
. 	 Exhibition night is Tuesday and the season gets under way 	dozen incredible shots made during virtually any performance of 	I.son advises fans that childreilwill be admitted to Tuesday's tin 	straight. cant turn o 	

ot 	
like to knots hov, you and 	new folk lore is evolving all the time," remarked Barbara, 	 _. 	 '.

U) jail. 	 having iny first Laby. and I plan 	folks who shared their memories and trailitions -with her. 	 - __ 	. 	 - 	A a *a 	 - 	 16~1 	- ___ - 	 athletic conipetit.ion Seminole County will see this year. 	hurling himself to the concrete floor with full force. Ditto for the D, 

	

- 	 -- 	 Thursday. the season 	
performance - 'hich includes five practice games as well as my love for Bobby. 

	- . I . 	 Tuesday's 8 p.m. performance is a significant one in respect 	This year's roster is basically the same at last year's. Four clinic instruction on the fine points of the game. ile says he will marry the girl mother 
 

W 
 

WL 
 to lye her baby a name and as doctor's office k 

her 
wati 

baby 	Carolinas, Virginia, Mar)land, Washington, D.C. and Penn-

ing a 	%iihose trip took tier through the historic regions of Georgia, the 	 k 	 4 	
- 	 * 	

* 	 to Central Florida sports fans who are only vaguely familiar with 	nest players - Barre, Celaya, Echave and Okoki - replace Tam, 	As usual, a few fans will be selected at random to try and 
---- 	 - 	. 	 - 	 -,~.r 	--, -_ 	 the three-walled game in which a goatskin -covered pelota is flung 	Murtia, iNlencha 11 and Rene. 	 thro,A the peloW. tmvz~ 	 -in. he'll divorce tier shopping-center 	malls, 	Buoyed up with the success of her collecting trip, Barbara 	 ; 	1_. _ _. — _ I -_ . -  	-_ . 

	

-;,~ 	 __ ___ - 	 "it happens v%ery year," he says. -They- ll.it the floor, their ~j~- - - 	 and inarry tile. lie wants to restaurants, etc~ 	 has almost forgotten those exhausting, discouraging days when 	 a ii.~~ 	~, - _ - _ - - ._ _ __ = _ _ 	 ___ 	 - - _ 
keep on seeing me anyway 	With the increased popularity 	every trip seemed to lead to a dead end, when nobody was home 	

-.- - _ - 	__ 	- _ 	 __ 	 Five players went to Ocala last spring when Orlando closed I'll
- 	

- _____ 	(klando&ininole fronton publicity director happy Ison is in 	and got in some extra playing time. Most of the rest went to Spain, toe, the guy behind them. . everything except the wall. And they 
because he says he still loves of 	breast-feeding. 	plus 	— or the> ouldn t talk to her if the> were 	4

- ., 	 :,_ 	 Li 	
- 	 charge of explaining the sport to the public And since the aspects 	twrethey Iied eI1 off dandy bonus checks A fe played in the Fet flustered then a girl comes along arid hits the all Guess 

(Jit" ho ( 'its lotow ,Aith forehand thro%4 	 of jai-alai are many, he has a tough job. 	 offseason, arxi if I were a betting man, I'd certainly consider them nat's because they get more'ATiSt action into the thro%4. " - 	
tile, regardless, What should I Women's Lib, I have seen more 	Today's traveller knows it's sometimes difficult enough to 	 111~__.== 
do' 	 and more public breast-feeding. 	locate the nearest Holiday Inn in a strange town, even with signs 	 4 	 • 	- 

	

ALLTORN UP 	Does it make some people 	posted every few miles. flow much more (lifficult when you're 	
_ 

 

	

DEAR TORN: 1.1 I %ere )ou, uncomfortable to witness it? 	looking for something as intangible and elusive as folk lore. 	 RL 	 - Z 	- 	a 	 __ 	 ,"-.x & ,1111111& 
 

_V 
 

Vi 

	

t, 	. 7 In 
 ke  . .L  I'd forget him, dear. II Bobby Should I hide from house guests 	Nevertheless, Barbara Muller found It. 'Knowing what to 	Surrounded by hundereds of tapes, slides, photographs, her guitar and dulcimer, Barbara Muller sets about evaluating her 	 J Eus tis IS i ips 	'. 	 Howe//, £.-0 	 L ".rVI* •1 	

* 	 - __-'.— 	. * ' 	Micklaus 0 could have been fooling around and visitors? 	 look for, where to look and how to look is half the battle," she 	folklore gathering trip 	 - 	 * 

tIth another gtrhhileplanning 	 MOThER-TO-BE explained. 	 - 	 - 	 . - 	 - *****• 	 - -- 	- 
tomarry ouhis 'Ioe 'foryou 	DEAR 	I TB 	Breast 	Barbara was uniquely qualified for the project A student of 	She delved into the puzzling legend of the Lost Colony, 	 S 	 I 

-W . . 	

I-" 	
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Strike Sympathy Abounds 

For Patriots, NFL Plight 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Sympathy abounds among National Football League 
players for the New England Patriots' lonely strike 
stance. Whether it can be turned into real support in the 
next 48 hours will likely determine the outcome of the 
players' latest rebellion. 

The Patriots, in a show of solidarity, voted to strike and 
forced the cancellation of their Sunday exhibition against 
the New \'ork Jets In the belief that others would follow 
their demand that NFL owners and the players' union 
reach agreement on a new labor contract. 

The followers did not materialize over the weekend and 
no the Patriots face a lockout by management if they 
attempt to resume practice Tuesday for this weekend's 
NFL. opener against Houston. 

Dolphins: 'We're Happy' 
MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Dolphins have no plans to 

jon other National Football League teams in a trikc if 
the players' dissention grows, according to alternate 
player representative Ed Newman. 

'I can only speak for thLs club. Unless our toes are 
really stepped on, we're happy," Newman said after the 
Dolphins beat the New York Giants 31-13 Saturday night 
in a game Giants' players tried to delay for a half hour. 

"We voted earlier this year ... we would not strike for 
freedom issues," said Newman, who has taken over the 
duties of injured player representative Dick Anderson. 

Garlits still Big Daddy 
BRADENTON (AP) - Ron "Big Daddy" Garlits has 

captured top fuel honors in drag races held at DeSoto 
Memorial Ra-eway. 

Garlits. of nearby Tampa, had a winning elapsed time 
of 6.59 seconds and speed of 2.77 m.p.h. In the funny-car 
division, Paul Smith of Warner Robbins, Ga., won with 
214.28 m.pii. in an elapsed tin1ot 6." seconds, beating 
Dennis Lockaby, also of WarntT 1btns. In pro-6tock 
racing, Johnny Dowey of Colombia, S. C. beat Wally 
Booth of Berkeley, Mich. 

In the pro-comp division, Jerry Gwynn of Miami won 
with a time of 6.30seconds, moving at 190.67 m.p.h. 

British Win In Wlghtman 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The British were calling it a 

Golden Jubilee after their third-ranked woman tennis 
player, Glynis Coles, swept past America's Mona 
Schallau 6.3, 7-6, and clinched a Wightman Cup tennis 
match. 

The home team began play Sunday down three matches 
to one. Miss Cole wrapped up the victory after Chris Evert 
kept American hopes alive with a 6-3, 7.6 victory over 
Miss Wade. 

Miss Coles teamed with Sue Barker for a final 6-3, 7-5, 
victory over MISS Evert and MISS Schallau. 

Chiefs Get 3 Draft Picks 
KANSAS CITY - The Kansas City Chiefs will receive 

three Houston Oiler draft picks as compensation for wide 
receiver Elmo Wright who played out his option with the 
Chiefs and signed with the Oilers. 

David Pearson By A Length 
BROOKLYN, Mich. - David Pearson nosed in front of 

Bobby Allison for a car-length victory in the 100-mile first 
leg of the International Race of QiamploiLs series. 

Petty Cops Delaware 500 
DOVER, DEL. - Richard Petty, drivug a Dodge, took 

the checkered flag a split second before Richard Brooks to 
win the Delaware 500 Grand National stock car race. 
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' 	 will be our scoring ability. I 	Kansas city 10. California I 	I4awli at San Antonio ..v r' -' 
Today's Games only five days of practice, 	

MIak 	(Cottrn 10 11) a 
- -' 	there's still a lot we don't know Roton (Mrwet 1)3). In) 

about our overall team." 	Chicano tOsteen 714) at X41n 	NatIonal Football League 

	

The league Tigers, ferocious with a little blocking, 	 III tnt 	 Eshlbition Games SIC 'EF1I 	 recutt' a hantloif m the belly series Saturda) at the 	Stetson will have a new goalie 	Cfna 	 Saturday's Results 

Minnesota I flly)en III). In) 	Atlanta I?. PhiladelphIa 11 

	

Seminole YMCA jamboree for Pop Warner teams, 	in Robin 1)eitrich. Other 	OkI 	lHItj 	19 lIt 	at 	CincinnatI 70. New Orleans 0 YOU TIGERS 	 Quarterback Mae lantrip hands off to Mike illalock on 	promising newcomers include 	 1616) In) 	 trolt 77. Cleveland 24 

	

the quick opener. Pop Warner League teams kick off the 	Don Winans and Bill Feflie at 	Only oames schduled 	 MIami 31. New York Giants 
a 13 

	

season this Saturday with games across Seminole County. 	fullback plus Tim Hepburn, 	 Hjs)on 71. Chicago I) 
Mike Coclow 	and Rick 	 Dallas 17, Pittburqh 16 National League 
Thompson on the forward line. 	 East 	 rrancisco 71. Green Bay 

W L Pct. GB 
(;ar 	Deckert and Mike Pittsh%gh 	ai 63 571 	 MinneSOta II. San DIego II. 

(IT, tie Vail Hitting Streak At 22 Dcl.uca, veterans of last year's Phitphla 	79 69 531 S 	
Sundays Games St 	I nuk 	77 11 520 	1', 6-9-2 season, will return to the 

Nw Ynrk 	75 71 103 10 	NeW York Jets at New Eng 

front line. Coach Borders will ChIcano 	 71 76 177 	land, ran'lled StrIke 
Denver 71, St LoouiS 17 By TIlE ASSOCIATED PRESS match the longest streak in the his 35th and 36th of the year to be counting on halfback let. Montreal 	65 8) 1)9 19' 	

Eihibitton Season Ends West big league's this year by pace the Phils. Schmidt drove termen Phil Flournoy, Hoke 
iCincinnat) 	9$ S7 653 - 	 - 

	

Mike Vail is a streak hitter ... Boston's Denny Doyle. 	in four runs and Dick Allen had Maroon and Bob McIntosh. 	t 	 II 69 510 17 	 Regular Season and the streaks never seem to 	No. 22, off St. IAujs' John three RB! on a homer and a 	 c FrancIcn 	77 78 180 26 	 Sunday. Sept. 2) 
Mike lrev will be back at the ¶n 	DIego 	68 5) 454 791 	NeW York JetS at flutfIO stop. 	 Denny in the Mets' 6-2 loss to single. 

Cleveland at CincinnAtI 

	

New York's rookie sensation, the Carinals, also moved Vail 	Giants 4-2, Reds 2-8 	fullback slot. 	 AtlAnta 	 65 IS 	
Houston at New England 

leading the International within one game of the NI. 	Successive seventh-inning 	Borders returns to direct the Houston 	 59 9) 	
New Ynrk Giants a Phila i clirtcP*ci division title 

League in batting, was plucked record for rookie streak-hitting, homers by Dave R.ader and Ilatter fortunes on the soccer 	Saturday's Results 	 deiphia 
New Orleans at Washington fror:i the Mets' Tidewater farm set by Philadelphia's Joe Rapp Steve Ontiveros on consecutive field after a three year hiatus. 	(hicoo . Philadelphia I 	
pltimorp at Chicago club about mouth ago, inter- in 1921. 	 Gary Nolan pitches boosted the His record in over a decade of 	

rancico 9. CincinnatI 7 
Montreal S. PittSburgh 2 	 San FranciScO at Minnesota rupting his 19-game hitting 	PIrates 4, Expos 3 	Giants to their first-game victo- coaching at Stetson rests above 	 6. St lOUIS 7 	 Atlanta t St LOU'S 

r cent mark 	I os Angeles 6. Atlanta 0 	 LOS Angeles t Dallas 
streak. 	 Miguel Diltne raced from ry. Terry Crowley's three-run the fifty pe 	

Only names scheduled 	 Kansas City at Denver 

	

The move was designed to first to home with the aid of an homer and two-run hits by Dan 	The University of Alabama 	Sundays Results 	 Pittburoh at San Diego help the Mets in their charge error to help Pittsburgh beat Driessen and Darrel Chancy will Join South Florida and the 	Pittsburgh i. Montreal I 	 Monday Sept. 27 
Philadelphia 13. Chicqo 7 	OaIl,r,r1 At •,5am'. night toward the top of the National Montreal. Woodie Fryman brought the Reds back in the University of Tampa in the s i cots A New York 2 

League East, a charge that walked Manny Sanguillen and nightcap. 	 Stetson 	Soccer 	Classic Sari F,ncico 1). Cincinnati ________________________ never materialized. 	 Bob Robertson in the eighth in- 	Astros 4, Padres' 	scheduled for Oct. 3-4. The '' 	
For The 1. San Diego 7 

	

But while the Mets hare ning and Dilone replaced Rob- 	Enos Cabell's two 1113! and Hatters meet Rollins on Oct. 14, I c's 
Angeles 3, Atlanta 	

COOLEST 
slowed down, Vail has picked ertson. 	 the combined nine-hit pitching and the University of Miami on 	Today's Games up even more speed. lie's hit in 	Phlllies 13, Cubs 7 	of J.R. Richard and Joe Niekro Oct. 17. 	 Pltthtiroh tRr-uss 16 Il and 	 Deal In Town 2.3 of his 25 games in the majors, 	Mike Schmidt, the major carried Houston past the Padr- 	 179) at ChicAgo (Bon 

ham III) and PralI 0 II. 2 

	

including the last 22 in a row to league home-run leader, belted es. John Grubb had a two-run 	Other games slated for 	 (Rogers 10 Il) at 	Gl?neral 	Electric 
double for San Diego. 	Stetson are: Sept. 23, Florida New York (Koosman 1713). (nI 

Dodgers 3 Bras'es 2 	Southern; Sept. 30, Saint Leo; 	PhllAdlPhi 	lChristenson ID 

Red SOX Playing 	 Ron Cey's 24th homer, a two- OcL 4 Embry-Riddle; OCt. 18 5) ' St LouiS (RasmusSen 	 Central Air Conditioning 
1). In) 	 System 

run shot in the sixth Inning lift- Maryinount; Oct. 21, F.l.T.; 	San Diego (Folkec 	69) at 	Call . - 
PLUMBING ed Los Angeles past the Braves Oct. 25, Tampa; and Oct. 28, etc Angeles (Hoobon 169). In) 	

WALl. HEATING, INC. Atlanta (Easterly I II at !.an 

Confidence Gat'ne 	
and gave Doug Rau his fifth Florida Tech, Nov. 1,FIT; Nov. 

rrartcIsn (HalIck) 91)). 	
1007 Sanford Ave. straight victory. 	 4, Eckerd. 	 Only games scheduled 	 - 	 - 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Working on two days' rest, 

Are the Boston Red Sox lack- the Yankees ace Jim Hunter 

ing confidence or just playing a pitched seven innings, SUFTPn. 

confidence game? dering five hits, striking out two 

The Red Sox have a four- 
and walking none. 

game lead over the Baltimore Rangers 9, White Sex 8 
Orioles in the American League Roy Howell's tie-breaking 
East but don't sound like they single 	capped 	a 	three-run 
think they're the team to beat, comeback in the bottom of the 

"1 expect Baltimore to win 13th and gave Texas the victory 
every game they play. If they over the White Sox. 
get beat, it's a bonus for us," Twins 10, A's 8 
said Boston Manager Darrell Danny Thompson's three-run 
Johnson, whose Red Sex rallied homer capped a six-run out- 
'rom a 5-1 deficit to beat the burst that carried Minnesota 
Milwaukee Brewers 8-6 Sunday. past Oakland. The Twins outhit 

Yankees 6, Indians 2 the A's 15-12. 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 
FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

CIVIL ACTION NO.: lS'1736Ci 
F 

DIVISION Or ADMINISTRATI 
STATE 	or 	FLORIDA 	CEPa 
MFNT OF TRANSPORTATIOP 
Ind 

O 
1MlNO(F COUNTY, 

Plato) 
vs 
SFMINOIF 	COMPUTER 	S 
VICES 	l at 

Delt'nct 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
TO 5110w CAUSE 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 'TO 
flnkrr 	I ruSt 	Cortip.In!  
SF RVE 	AlIrco flrittn 

III, President 
'W 

IA 	%',(eII 	rtr,t 

New York. New York 10015 
PARCEL No 	lID 

John A 	flistline 	Jr 
65 Wnucirj' Drive 
Scotia. Nr-w York 17102 

PARCEL Plo 	1)5 

Mary W 	flitl 
65 Woociid, Drive 
Scotia, New York 17107 

PAPCrI 	No 	)I 

S 
Morqn Guaranty Trust 

CompAny ct New York, 
Co Trustee 

SERVE 	John W 	Sptjrdle. 
Jr - 	Prei.nt 

73 WaIl Street 
Nw York, Nw York 

PARCEL Plo 	107 

Francis PliCArry 
57 Appte Drive 
C,reencastle 

• Pennsylvania 17725 

PARCEL No 	III 

'ane A 	Ncarry 
57 Apple Dr,ve 
C,reencastfe, 

Pennsylvania )77 
PARCEL No 	III 

Syracuse Savings Bank 
SERVE 	0 	Dale Wright. 

PrCjIdent 
102 N 	Saline Street 
Sracup. P1w York 13701 

b PAPCEL No 	11) 

American Federal Say 
inns A Loan Association 
of Orlando 

SERVE 	C 	Floyd Cooper. 
President 

155 South Orange Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 

PARCEL No Ill 

Blake and Cole. P A 
SERVE 	Philip E 	Blake. 

Resident Agent. 

b W 
551 F 	PUghway 4)4 
tr.rgwc, Florida 

PARCEL No 111 

Barnett flank of Win 
tr Park, N A . formerly 

Ilarnett F rt National 
Bank of Winter Perk 

SERVE 	Charles K 	Cross, 
Prejldent 

750 Park Avenue South 
Winter Park. Florida 

PARCEL No 	11) 

Frederick W 	Bistline 
650 flay Avnve 

lc%'Qwood. Florida 
PARCEL No 	115 

j 	A 	flistline. widower 
AM SniA,s,, In. 

I 

1. Howell 
Defeated 

(Continued From Page 1-81 

The fence wasn't up and a 
"sort-of honor system" had to 
be used in getting the fans to 
pay. 

And, as one official stated, "I 
am afraid quite a few people 
weren't very honorable." 

They were supposed to give 
out a prize for the holder of a 
winning ticket stub. The 
number was picked and an-
nounced before it was learned 
"the entire ticket had been 
collected by the UckU takers, 
Instead of being torn in halt." 

So, another announcement 
was made: "Maybe we will 
give two prizes away at the next 
game." 

Nothing 	went 	right, 
especiaUy the running back 
who was supposed to take the 
handoff from Pritchard late in 
the first half. 

For a few moments in the 
second period it looked like 
Lake I1oell might be able to 
snap back and win the game. 

}eld to 12 yards rushing and 
five yards passing in the entire 
first half, the Silver Hawks 
were able to break away on 
several nice runs In the third 
period. 

Randy Pruitt, Don Andriano 
and Don Screnk all had long 
gaIners but the home team was 
never able to sustain a drive to 
even come within field goal 
range. 

The closest they got was to 
the 30.yeard line, where a 
fumble ended that drive. 

r-  - - - - - - - - - - - 

COUPON SERVICE SPECIAL 
_"Tuneup' 

LL 
____ 	 This WMk 

I 	_____ 	 You rscalva a complete sasty Inlpsction 

All wo,k guaranteed I 

I 	INCLUDES: 	 for 6 months or 6000 mlløs I 
I 	Champion Spark Plugs 

Matched Tungsten Points 	We Employ Only 
Heavy Duty Cond,niir 	Certified Mechanics 	 I I 	Adjust Timing Sit Dwell 
AdjuSt Carburetor 
Electronic Anatysus 	 Service Dept. hours 
Peitot Plugs & Liruted a:cess extra 	 Weekdays 8 to 5:30 	i 

- - 	- - - - - - - - - - III. - - - - - - - - - - - - 
I 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE I 	FRONT END 	I 
ALIGNMENT 	I 18.5O 	
$8.88 

I 	Covers parts & labor on 	 Our Experts 	 I 
I lNCLUDES 	 I 

Adjust castor 	 I 
loStati rew pan gaskets and new titter 	 Adjust c3mber 	 I 
Add up to 5 qulris of automatic 	 Adjust tOeifl 	 I 

P1m1s,s4gn ftwd 	 I 	Adjust torsion bars 	 I kct tranvmss,on parts 	 I 	Complete safety inspection 	I I 	Compiet, safaty 
Pb. - - - - - - - - - - - - - is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 

I 	
Free Courtesy Shuttle Servic 	I 

e  

	

fIIR'iSL[R SEMINOLE C 	 'moith 
& DODGE TRUCKS 

____ 	At. 17-92. Sanford Just S mjl*i norm of nt. 43S 

$inf.rd Pben: 322-1051 	Orlando Ptioni 147417$ L- 	- - - - 	 ___ '- - - 

FIVE EXHIBITION GAMES WITH FREE ADMISSION! 
FREE PARKING! 

Here's your opportunity to learn the game, meet the players and experience all the thrills of the world's fastest game. Hear experts fully explain the betting 
system, odds, and the method of cashing tickets. See the players demonstrate 
shots and have your own personal questions answered, And, if you've ever 
dreamed of trying your skills on the court, here's your chance of a lifetime. 

7 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO ON HWY. 17-92 
FERN PARK-CASSELBERRY--MINUTES FROM 1-4 

' 	"'d 

Drive 
Lnr'gwood, Florida 

PARCEL P40 	116 

Mary C 	Bisbline. a k a 

Carolyn S 	flistline 
650 F 	Bay Avenue 4 3 	monawood. Florida 

PARCEL No 	11% 

Joyce M Cable 
40 Evergreen Avpni.ge 
lonq*nod. Florida 

PARCEL No 	111 

Rodney Cable, a k a 
Rodney W Cable 

40 Evergreen Avenue 
Lonawood. Florida 

PARCEL No 	Ill 

I CornBank Lonowood 
SERVE 	J P Tool 

President 
101 F 	Sanlando 

3prn 	Drive 
Longwooa, Florida 

PARCEL Plo 	117. 700 

Ludie I 	Darnetl. w'dow 
107 MayroSe Drive 
Sanford, Florida 

PARCEL No US 

e R first Federal Savig 
8. Inert Association of 
SemInole County 

SERVE 	C T Edmonds, 
Ewecutive Vke 
Pri ide n t 

3)7 West First Street 
Sanford. Florida 

PARCEL Plo 	ill. 112 

Florida First National 
flank of Jacksonville. 
Cc' Trustee 

SERVE 	CPtauncey W Lever, 
u 	Presictent 

711 	Hogan Street 
JAcksonville. Flor,da 

PARCEL No 107 

Flor,d 	Corpor 
tmon 

SF PVF 	Thelma Mashimer. 
Resident Agent 

110) 34th Street 
South 

St 	Petersburg. Florida 
PARCEl 	No 	10? 

JcnnIe M 	Fo. 
170 Evergreen Avnu 
I orgwnmi, F or ida 

PARCEL No 	III 

Cydle J Gamble 
ISO Springwond Trail 
Maitland, FlorIda 

P'RCEL No 	ID? 

James C Gamble 
ISO Sprinqwood Trail 
MAitl&nd. Florida 

PARCEL No ID? 

HaqIe. Inc 
SF RyE 	Harm, HauTe 

Resident Agot 
904 Rallroact Avenue 
Winter Park, Florida 

PARCEL No 117 

Harry Hqt, d h a 
Sunrle Apartmen's 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THF 

	

OF 	901 Railroaa Avenue 

	

THE 	Winter Park. Florida 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAl 	Cli? heirs, devisees, leqatees. qrentees, 	curve through a central angle ot 	Ii 	PARc Ft 	NO 	lii rtcnree (19' 0$" West, a distance of 	F FF SIMPLE 	RlC,H T OF WAY 	CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COU PIT f 

PARCEL No Il? 
creditors. lienors. or other partIes 	denrees 00' 00" a distance of 366 67 	FEE 5i?itPLF 	RIGHT OF WAY ti 	feet, 	thence 	run 	South 	I 	A lrlang.jlar parcel of land loCated 	FLORIDA clImlng 	by. 	throijqh, 	under, 	or 	feet to the end of curve, thence run 	That part of 

of 	West 317 	to a point on said curve, thence 	of theamprtd.d Pta? of Blocks 5. 6 6 	CASE No. 74.799C P Simona Hanle 
ilenree 37' I?" West. a distance of 10 	in the West 	Q feet of LoP 1. Block 	PROBATE DIVISION AgAInst 	any ct,cP1 deceased defen 	North 79 degrees 51' 	IS" 	EasI, 	a 	The East 75 feel 	the 	 feet. 

904 Railroct Avenue 
dant or dCfendants, and all parties 	d'stanp of III feet to the beginning 	feet of the South 151 31 leet 	that 	fron, 

ON, 	Winter Park. Florida 

	

of 	 a tamient hearing of North U 	and P4, Wi'dmere. according to plat 	ESTATE OF hAving 	or 	claiming 	to 	have 	any 	of a curve concave to the Southerly 	part of Block I. lying North 	the 	deorees 	 A'MIERT 
of 	Wildmece. 	ac 	tncntPw' arc of sad curve throurjh a 	pubtic re(rrds of Seminole County. 

iR T 	PARCEL No 	Ii? 
04 	 fl' 46' West run Westerly 	recorded In Plab Ro. 3. page 	, 	NFl I IF 	I 	I right, title, or Interest in and to the 	and having a radius of 19 	66 feet, 	TownstOp 	line property 	described 	in 	the 	Corn 	thence run Southeasterly along the 

cording toptat rpcorded in Ptat Book 	central AnOIC ob OS degrees 57' 53" a 	Florida, deScribed astoil; Begin 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS plaint, to wit 	 arc of said curve through a cenlral I 	rusey Halt. d ha I. 	page 	11), 	publIc 	records 	of 	diStance rI 19A 0% leet tO thp POIPI T 	ait the Intersection of the West line of 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING SECTION 	77160; 	STATE 	ROAD 	artoleof 71 degrees 5.4' 34" a distance 
Sunrise Ao,,rt,nents Seminnl 	Ccunly. 	FlO4'idA, 	(LESS 	OF 	RFr.INPIIPIf', 	 Oxford 	Street 	and 	th 	existing 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 434; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY: 	c'f 730)7 feet to the end of curve, 31% F 	Sanlancic, Springs existing right of wAy,) 	 ContainIng 	.1)7 square feet ( I 359 	iitherIy right nf wiy hOC of State 	SAID ESTATE: DESCRIPTIONS 	 thence run South 75 degrees 07' II" Drive PARCEL 	P40 	107 	 Fast, a distance ot ill 66 feet to 	ht' 	

lying within 40 feet on each Side of 	acres) 	more or tess, exclusive of 	Road 5434, thenCe run South aioncj 	You and each 	4 	,O,J .re berCby 
ER 	I ennwrv'ud 	Florida F FE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	heqlnnrtg of a curve concave to the 	the survey lIne of State Road 5134. 	area In cutting rights of way and 	taidWest right of way line of Oxford 	rntifIed and required 	o 	file any 

(1) A triangular parcel Of land in Lot 	1909 86 	feet. 	thence 	run 	described as foIlgw' 	 . 	 requirements as dCs(ribed above 	run Northwesterly along a %traght 	e,ther of v(yj, m.a,. hAve Aqanst SAid 

PAR(FL 	No 	lii 
Northerly and having a radius of 	Section 77510. said survey line being 	•scIulve 	of 	rights 	of 	way 	Street a di%tancC of 10 feet, thrte 	claims ansi demands Which yOu. 04' 

ints 

Patricia Ann HatI 796. Town of Lonc,woocl. according tO 	Southeasterly along Ihe arc of taid 	Rpgin ail a point on the Southerly 	PARC El 	PlO 	116 	 hOp to flie said South right of way 	estate fl Pheoffire of th 	Clerk of the 
571 F 	Sanlancio Springs 

Drive 
plat recorded in Plait Book I. pages 	curve through a central angle of 10 	evtenslon of the West line of Lot 761 	FEE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	line cif State Road S 131. at a point ID 	Circuit 	(nurt 	nf 	the 	Eqhteenth 

16 	thru 	71. 	public 	records 	of 	degreet 51' 70" a d,stance of 363.57 	(1 the Town of Lorinwood, according 	(a) That part 04 	 feet 	Westerly 	of 	the 	Point 	of 	uuuhcjM Circuit. Seminole County. 
I 000wond, Floridi 

PARCEL 
Seminole County. Florida. described 	feet to the end of said curve, thence 	to plat recorded in PIat Book 1, page 	A parcel of land loCated In Block S of 	fleginning, 	thence 	run 	Easterly 	Florida. 	ProPate 	Division, 	in 	the 

of 	the 	West 	right 	of 	way 	Imp 	of 	diStAnum' of 9)171 feet to a point 0.45 	C0uc't, 	Ftoridai. 	being 	16633 	feet 	plait recorded In Plat Book I. I)atJe 	10 fees to the pOint of beginning 	within fruir 	calendar 	months from 

No 	117 as follows 	Begin at the intersection 	run South 89 degrees 01'3$" East. a 	20. 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	Wildmer 	Subdivision, lIccordiog to 	along tad right of way a d.Itence to 	Crthniic. 	ait 	Sanford 	Flor,da 

J 	M 	Pfattaway 
1179 luskawilta Road 

IPIP time of OPt.' first 	outulicaiton 	of Oleander Avenue and the Northerly 	feet SOuth of the Southeast corner of 	South 00 degrees 39' IS" West of the 	ill, 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	Ceetnnti Sn square Pei, more or 

Maiitland, Floq,da 
tPOj notice 	Each claim or clemarl rightofwayhinr'& Stale Road S 131. 	Section 	37. 	TownshIp 	20 	South. 	Northwest corner of said Lot 761, 	County. 	Florida, 	and 	being 	less 

PARCEL No 	Ill 
writing 	anti 	filed 	ri thence 	run 	Norlh 	along 	said 	Range 10 East. for the end of this 	thence run South 59 degrees 01 45" 	deScribed as follovis 	Begin at the r'upll(Ate 	.arvl 	st,te 	the 	place 	:' Westerly rghtof way line a distance 	described survey Imp 	 Fast. a iiistaincpOf I9ISOI feet tothe 	intersection of the East line of said 

J 	P 	Hattaiway 
rpsidenre ansi Post affice 	0' of 10 feet. thence run Southwesterly 	

Containing 611 	square 	feet 	(D011 	beninnrg of a curve concave to the 	BloeP 8. and the North right of waiy 	 i 

CONSTRUCTION 	by the rlamant 	hiS ,iqer.t 0' 'I' 167 Sanlanclo Springs 
PARCEL PiO 	700 	 Itt.' claimant ansi must he sworn along 	a 	straight 	line to 	Ihe 	Said 	

acre)morpnr less, exclusive of area 	Northwesterly and having a radius 	line of State Road S 4)1. thence run 	
TEF/PORARY 

Drive 
Northerly right of way line of Slate 	within existiq rights of way 	of 	19Cm 66 	feet, 	thence 	run 	Nor 	North 150 feet, thence run West 160 

I onc)wood. Florida 
EASEMENT 	 tornev, cs the Same ShAll OP void Road S 434 ait a point 10 feel West 01 	 tPieaisterIy 	along 	the 	arc 	of 	said 	feet. 	thence run South tO tile Said (71 Al ¶iO 

PARCEL No 	111 
the PoInt of fleginning, thence run 	 curvp thrOugh a central angle 04 fl 	North right of way line of Said State 	Thait part 	4' 	 Dated 	at 	Caissetbt'rry 	Ftcricla 
Easterly 10 feet to the POINT OF 	A  parcI of land in the Southwest 	denrc, 	00' 00" . distance of 35667 	Poaid S 131. thence run East along 	Thp West 170 feet of the South 300 	this 10th dAy of Sep'. 	I7S 

Mary E 	Hattaway 
BFC,IP4NING 	 corner of I nt 7, said Wether,nqton 	feet cit the end of curve, thence run 	said riaPt? of way line to the Point of 	feet of Block 7. Widmere according 	I 	W 	Carroll. 	' 

1179 Tuskawilla Road 
He,qhts 	Addition 	lying 	South 	North 79 degrees 51' 	IS" 	East, a 	Beginning, 	 to pat recorded in Put Book I. page 	Fouirp of 

Maitland, Florida 
' III 	public 	records 	Of 	Seminole 	CARROLL P. JO'i 	> Containing SO square ted, more or 	weSterly 	o 	a 	line 	described 	as 	distAnce of 111 feet to the beginning 	Lying (a) Plorlherlyof and within 10 

(Onr'l,'mire 	it Phi' intersection of tht' 	,r'c1 P'arrj ,t 	raidiuS of 	19)3986 feet. 	S III. 	Sefin 	71560. 	AntI 	lb) 	 1,5 	Attri,r'. 5 	fr' 

PARCEL No 	Ill 
(oty 	Florida 	'LESS 	existing 	P0 	Fin. OIl less 	 lOIiOw 	 Of .5 curve concave to the Southerly 	feet of the survey line of State Road 	 Cas'efherrv 	c'nr.d,, rights of way) AND (21 1, Pringulair parcel of land 

acuuriiic'q to plat recorded In Plait 	I cit 76.1 of the Town of Longwood. 	arc of sAid curve through a central 	survey 	line 	being 	described 	as 	beyond the new right 01 way line for 	
of 	estate 

Sally Hattaway ininti, last Longwood Subdivision, 	Southerly e',tension of Ihe West line 	thence run Southeasterly along Inc 	Southerly of said survey line, said 	FXTEPIDIPSC, no more than 	S feet 	
Lnrllry Es.' ilIr 

167 Saclando Springs 
Drive Book 10. page 35, public records of 	according to plait recorded in Plat 	angle of 71 degrees si 31" a dis'ance 	follows' 	 State Road S 434 as located In Parcel 	

Ptb!ish 	15. fl, I.'. ,.'gt 
Irinowood, Florida Seminole County, Florida,desCribed 	Rook 1. FMQP 70. public records of 	of  73037 feet to the end of curve. 	Begin at a point on the Southerly 	

No 	1171, Project Section Plo 	71560 	
DFP 110 Seminolp County, Florida, 	 thence 

PARCEL No 	111 as follows 	Begin at the intersection 	 and the 	 run South 7$ deqrc 	07' Il" 	estenslon of the WeSt tine of Lot 764 	
7609 

	

South line of Section 32. Township 70 	Fast, a distance of IS1 66 feet to the 

flertie Masten 

of the West right of way line Of East 	 f Ihe Town 	f Lonqwood, according 
Street ancithe South right of way line 	South, 	Paing.' 30 East. at a point 	beginning of a curve concave to th, 	 YOu and caich of you are hereby 

Brassie Drive 

	

to plait recorded in Plait Book 1. page 	
severally notified th*t tt.e plaintiffs 	1Ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE of Slate Road 5 431, thence run South 	16.633 feet South 00 degrees 39' IS" 	Northerly and having a radius of 	

pIlc 	records 	of 	Seminole 
Santaindo Springs. filed it; Sworn Complaint, togpthpr 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	Cli? ail000 SAid West right of way line a 	West of the Northwe;t corner of said 	1909 16 	feet. 	thence 	run 	Cnty, 	Florida, 	being 166 33 	feet 

Floridai with it; Derlaration of Taking in the 	CUlT 	Pd 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE distance of l0feet. thence run North 	lot 761. thence run South $9 degrees 	Southeasterly along the arc of said 	
South 00 degrees 39' iS" West of the 

PARCEL No 	118 westerly along a ctr?ight line to a 	01' 15" Fast, a distance of 1915 01 	curve through a central angle of 10 	Northwest corner of sAid Lot 264, 	
abOve 	styled 	Co>rt 	aganst 	you 	COUIOTY, FLORIDA. 

point on the SAid South right Of way 	feet 	to the 	beginning of 	a 	curve 	degrees 5' 20" a distance of 363 52 	thence run South 59 degrees 01' 4S 	
.wro 	r.'rp, 	stt 	you 	as 	delpodants 	CIVIL ACTION No. 7S-)341.CA09 C 

Ronald 0 Maslen line of Slate Road S 1)1. ala point 10 	
crin(.5.r' 	Ic 	lhc' 	Northwesterly 	and 	feet to the end of sad curve, thence 	

Fast.a distanceof 1913 01 feel toth, 	
SpCkinO 	n 	Condemn 	the 	above 	STOCK 'T(')P4 	','lHATLEY. 	DAVid 

Brassie Drive described 	property 	located 	in 	AND COMPANY, a Flai 	corpor fret West of the point of beginning, 	having 	a 	radiuS 	of 	1909 $6 	feet, 	run 	Sri.$h 	NO 	clv"'ee's 	01' 	31" 	
beginnIng of a curve concave to the thence run Northeasterly along the 	Fast, a clS'Anre of 931 71 	 FIor,dai, Santanciu'i Springs thence run East to th 	POINT OF 	 Se,ri,';e 	County 	 by 	atfryi, 

	

feet to a 	Plorthweiterly and having a radius 	Ft'aent Domain proceedinqs 	 Plaintiff. are Of said curve through a central 	point  0 iS feet South of the Southeast BEGINNING FloridA 
PARCEL No 	Ill 

of 	1909 56 	feet. 	thence 	run 	Nor 	
Yi'u are further nOtified thait the 	vs angle of 1 degrees 16' 55" a distance 	corner of SectIon 32. Township 	

theasterly 	along 	the 	arc 	of 	said Containing SO souare feet, more or 10 fcc'S 	thence from .s lainqent 	South, Range Xl East. for the end of 	
curve thrgh a central angle o( 11 less 	 PlAinliffS will call uo for hearing 	SIM VA CORPORATIOpI. a Florida 

Aubrey Eugene Mepks fo 	the 	Honorable Kenne?P 	M 	i'trpc'ratnn 	ci sI bearing of 	North 89 degrees Ii' 70" 	this deScribed Survey Inc 	
degrees 00'00" a diStanCP 04 '566 67 PARCEL P10 	105 	 Fast, run North 0 degrees 31' 	IS" 541 F 	Sanlando Springs 

Drive 

teffier. 	rr 	of 	thC 	Judges of 	tOC 	 Oe(endain' ContaInIng 7 697 SQuare feet 	(0062 	feet to the end of curve, thence run 	
.'rovei' 	"cl Court on th 	75th da, of 	 NOTICE OF SALE FEE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	Fast, a distance of 5501 feet for the 	acre) moreor less, eiciu'siveof area 	 '.6' 

r clock 	AM. 	in 	Semnofe County 	ourjaint to 	a 	Final 	Judgment 	I ISdegrees 1307" East.. distance of 	 r, curve concave to the Southerly 

I onawood. Florida 
North 	79 clegreøt 	IS" 	East, 	a 	.ptemb,'c 	A 	0. 	1915, 	at 	11 00 	NOTICE 	s 	herphy 	Qsve'i 	Ih,i' Pointf Reaming, thence run South 	within existing rights 04 Way 	diStainCe otiIl4 feet to the beginning A triainoular parcel 04 land 'n Lot 

PARCEL No 	II) kS Townof Longod. according to 	
2059 	ft plat recorded 	fl Plat Book 1. pages 	 Courthouse. 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	its 	foreclosurp.ntpred September lIto for 	the 	end 	of 	this 	PARCEL NO 	IIS 	 baying a radius of 190956 tee? 

Mary Frances Me'eks 
deScribed line 	 EF SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	thnp run Southeasterly along the II to 71. public records of Seminole 	 appleation for anOrder of Taking in 	1975 in the Crcuit Court of the Fig" 

541 F 	Sanlando Springs accordance with its Declaration of 	teprilpi Crcuit in and for Semino. County. 	Florida. 	deScribed 	as 	ContainIng 700 sQuare feet, more or 	WATER RETENTION AREA 	/ 	arc of sad curve through a central 
Drive Taikina P'eqetoforef,led ml th5 Cause 	Crt>rty, 	Florida in Civil Action Pl follows 	Begin at the intersection ot 	leSs, 	exclusive 	of 	area 	within 	til '1 tt part of 	 angle cf 71 degrees 54' 34" a distance 

Long*cxd, Florida 
Alt parties to this suit and all Other 	75 1341 CA 09 C 	AR THUR 	H tip F a't right r 	wa, 	Inc of Oai 	ei5tlng rlqht 	of way 	 All of Block S. North of To'wnshp 	of 730 37 •p.' to the end of curve. 

PARCEL No 	I)) 
operested part es may appear at the 	PEC KWIT H 	R 	Clerk of the sa ci Avenue (West line of slid Lot 51$) 	 I Ice Wildmere. 	According 	to 	cIa? 	thence run South I'S OiQ"CM 01 
t't, am 	plat'.' designated 4nd te 	Court, will Sell for cash irt hand t And the Northerly right of way imp 	PARCEL NO 	117 	 recorded in Plait (Sock I, page fli 	East, a distan', of 151 66 feet to the 

William E 	Flicarry the h1ghet And best bidder at the of 	State 	Road 	5 431. 	thence 	run 	FEE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	public records n4 Seminole County, 	teoinnincj of a rgi've concase to the 
West Front ncnr of lisp Courthouse North along sad right of way line a 	ThAt part of 	 Florida, (LESS the West 	172 feet, 	Northerly and having a radius Of AND 	 Semirr'le County 	Fi0'idai at 	1) C( distance 	of 	10 	feet. 	thee 	run 	The East 75 feef of the West I?? 	and 	less 	that 	part 	described 	as 	190986 	feet. 	thence 	run Fachdefenclant isheret,y regur 	o'clOck A M on Segtembpr 75 	I97 Southeasterly along a straight line to 	fee' (4 the South 15$ 36 feet of tnat 	f$l*s 	t morn thp intersection Of the 	Southeasterly along toe arc Of slid to serve written defenses, if any, to 	the 	following 	descr,bed 	real the said Northerly right of way line 	part 	of 	Block 	I. 	Wildmere 	Sub 	Easterly line of said Block $ with the 	curve through a central angle Of 10 saId Complaint On: 	 c'rcrw'r?y situate in Seminole Count, at a point 	10 feet 	Easterly of the 	division. 	North 	of 	Township 	line. 	North rgP 	of wAy tine Of State Road 	degrees 51'70" a distance of 343 

175 Southcot Road 
THOMAS C FREEMAN 	Ftrld. to wIt poInt 	of 	becionrig, 	lhen(e 	run 	according 	o plat recorded in Plait 	134, run North along said Easterly 	feet to the end of sad curve. tiiexe 	County Attorney 

Cassetberry. Florida '. 39 	IS inclusive 	,,ri Westerly aiInq said right of way line 	hook 	. page ill, publIc records of 	line it distance of 150fe'et, thence run 	run South $9 degrees 01' 31" East, a 
Seminole County 	 tot ss HOWELL ESTA TES ID feet to the POINT OF 	BEGIN 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	(Ex 	West 160 feet thence run South to the 	distance of 931 71 feet to a point 045 P0 	Box 70 	 VISION REPLAT, according to the FlING 	 (FPT twIsting right of way.) 	Northerly right of way line of State 	feet South of the Southeast corner of 

Atciander Nicholas, 
Altamnryte Springs, 	 claP recorded in Plait Book II. page', Containing SO Sflui.5rp tppt 	more or 	lying Northerly of and within 40 feet 	Poact 431, thence run Easterly along 	Section 	32. 	Township 	70 	South, 	Florida 37701 

III, single 47 arid 4. Seminole County, Florid,, less 	 of the Survey line of State Road S 	sati Plr's(P'a'.vly right 	f way line to 	Range Xl East. for the end of thiS 
MO E 	Church Street 

on or before the 	73rd day of Sep 	DATED tPOs 11th claiy o 	S"c'u'sr 431. Section 77580. slid survey Iini 	the Print '4 	Reg'nnrw. ama LESS 	described survey Imp 
Longwd, Ftoricta tember. 	A 	0 . 	1975. 	and 	file 	the 	her. 1973 PARCEL NO 	107 FEE SIMPLE 	'Q deScribed as follows 	 the F.' 	S feet 	the Wes 	117 feel 	Containing 6.017 sQuare feet (0 154 	orlgloal With the Clerk of the above 	(Seal) PARCEL No 105 ot 	iittt 	ti II feet 	North 	Of 	Acre), moore or less 	 styled Court on said date, to show 	Arthur H 	P"ck*mth 	Jr 

RIGHT OF WAY 	 flegin at a point on the Southerly 	Ttv*c'sp 	line I 
Dorothy E 	Nicholas. 

A triangular parcel of land lotc 	e%?CnSiOn of the West line of Lot 76.1 	 (b) ALSO' 	 cause whait right, title, interest or 	(leek of the Circut Cjt! 

a widow 
'Town In lots 1 and 10. Wildmece Manor. 	cf the 	of Longwood. according 	lylna within 40 feet on each Side of 	A triangular parcel of land in Block $ 	lien you or any of you have in ano to 	(lv I iIllaii' T 	Jeok ml', 

511 E 	Church Street 
according to plat recorded In Plait 	to plait recorded in Plait Book I. page 	the Survey Imp of State Road 543*. 	Wlldm,re Stiptdivision, according 	the 	prerty 	described 	in 	'aid 	Deputy Clerk 

tongwood, Florida 
(S 	fl, pagp 59, public records of 	70. 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	Section 77580. SaId surve3' line being 	

to plait recorded In Plait Bock 1. page 	Cocnplai:n, And to show cause. if 	ni 	Publish 	Spy? 	IS 	17S 

PARCEL Pdo 105 
SemlnoteCounty, Flida. aescr,bpd 	(r,inty, 	FlOrida 	being 	166 33 ftet 	described as fotlow 	

111, 	publIc 	records 	of 	Seminole 	ha'e, why said pf'ooerty Should 	tIER 1)1 
as follows 	flegin at the intersection 	SOuth CO degrees 39' IS" West of the 	 County. Florida, be4ng described as 	not be condemned for the uses and 

Newburgh Development 

__________________________- 
Cf the West right of way line of South 	Northwest corner of sa,d Lot 764. 	Begin at a POOl on the Southerly 	follows 	Begin at liii' intersection oj 	PJt'PCIM at 	pt fortls 'n tPt 	Corn 

Corp 
('rant 	Avert,,.' 	anti 	the 	Southerly 	thence run South $9 degrees 01' 45' 	ewtensort of the West line of Lot 26.4 	tpie West right of way line ofWayn'ar, 	filed herein 	If you tail to tio 	CITY OF ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS. 

SERVE 	Harry Haigle. 
riopitof way lIne ni State Road S 131. 	Fast, a Illstanceof 191501 feet to the 	of the Town of Lonowood, according 	Street andthp new Northerly right of 	so, a default Will be entered against 	FLA. 	NOTICE 	OF 	PUBLIC 

Resident Agent 
thence run 	nijth along Sad West 	beqirning of a curve concave to the 	'oplatrecorde'd in Plat Book I. PaiQC 	way 	line of State 	Road 	5431, 	as 	you for the relief demanded in toe 	HEARING 	TO 	CONSIDER 

901 Railroad Avenue 
rot cit way list.' of Grant Avenue 	P.cirtt'westesl, and havng .5 raclus 	70. 	PubliC 	records 	of 	Seminole 	located above, thence run Northerly 	Complaint 	 ADOPTION 	OF 	PROPOSED 	OR. 

Winter Park, k:lorlda 
diStance 	of 	150 	feel. 	thence 	run 	c 	190986 	feet 	'hence 	run 	Nor 	County, Floricsa, 	being 166 33 	feet 	along said West right of way line, a 	WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	DIP4ANCE 

PARCEL No 117 
Northwesterly along a stratgbf line 	tfl,',t%t('rly 	along 	the 	arc 	of 	said 	South CO degrees 39' 15" Wi-st of the 	distatite of 7Ofeet, thence run South. 	of SAid Court 	on 	the 32nd clay 	of 	TO s'.lirs IT MAY CONCERN 
tO the '.'d Southerly right of 	way 	curve through t (i'fltrail angle of II 	Plorthwest 	orner 	of Said LOP 	26.1. 	westerly along a straight line to the 	Aunirs?. A 	0 	'975 	 'F 	15 HEREBY GlvE, 

PhillIp; Petroleum 
lirt.' 	f State Pruaci S 134 at a pont 60 	dpgrp' 	00' 00" a distance of 36467 	thenc.' run South $9 degrees 0)' IS" 	said new Northerly right of way line 	(SEAL) 	 the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Sprir'.'. 

Company 
feet West iii the point at beginning. 	feet to the end of curve, thence run 	Fast, a distance of 191S01 feet to the 	at a point iS feet West of the point of 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 	 FlOfidai. that the Council will hC  '1 

SERVE 	United States 
tttpyi'e ruin Fist along SAid right of 	North 	79 degrees SI' 	15" 	East, 	a 	beginning of a curve concave tO the 	beginning. 	thence 	run 	Easterly 	(leek of the Circuit Court 	public 	hearing 	to 	Consider 	ena'' 

Corporalion Company. 
wAy lin.' AC feet to the POINT OF 	distance of 141 feet to the beginning 	Northwesterly and having a radiUs 	Along 	said 	right 	of 	wat 	line, 	a 	fly Elaine RiCharde 	 merit cif Ordinance No 	11975 

Resident AQent 
PF(.IPINIPIG 	 of a riirse concave to Ipip SOutherly 	cii 	190916 	feet, 	thence 	run 	Nor 	distance of 15 feet t 	the Point of 	Deputy Clerk 	 titled 

and havim A raclu'. of 190966 fe.t, 	theasterly 	along 	the 	arc 	of 	Said 	Beginning 	 Publish Aug 75 & Sept. I. I. IS. 1q75 	AN OPOIP4APICE OF 	THE Ci TV Containing 1.S00 square feet 	ID 1 

Building 
thence run Southeasterly along the 	curve thr04,Qh a central angle 	

Cortining 113 sQuare fees, more or 	
DEO II, 	 OF 	LTAMONTE 	SPRINC, acre), moore or less 

Tallahassee, Florida 
arc of sld curve through a central 	tSr-aries 00' 00" a distance 0136667 	 FlORIDA 	AMENDING 	OU 
Angle of 71 degrees S.4'31" a distance 	beet to the end of curve, thence run 	 DINANCE NO 7)5 730F TIlE CITY 

PARCEL No 1)0 ______________________________ 	
OF 	51 ¶4 P,'ON YE 	S PR IN FEE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	of 730 32 feet to the end of curve, 	North 79 degres SI' IS" East, a 

thence run Sc,sitPt 1$ degrees 07' II" 	distance 0(111 feet to the btg'mnng 	PARCEL NO 	117 	 FL OPt t')A 	BEING 	THE 	CC) ',' A triangular parcel Of land lOcated 
Ts Collector, 

PP[kENStVE 	ZONING Fast, a distance of 151 6.6 feet to the 	of a curve concave to the Southerly 	FEE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	
IN TH?i CIRCUIT COURT ltd AND intpte 5' 	of Lot 17. Block 0.01 DR. 

PINAPICF WITHIN 5Ai 	CITY tiroinnino of a curve concave Ia the 	And having a radius 04 190954 Pert, 	(II That part of 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Mitchell's survey of the Levy Grant. 	Northerly 	hay 
Seminole County, Court 

and 	 r(I( L(Iç 	AMENDlIG SECT' ng 	a radioS of 	thence run Southeasterly along thC 	'The South 300 feet of the West ?IS 	FLORIDA. Accordnq t 	olat recorded 	n Plat 	1909 66 
houSe 

4 	"C 0 '' 	TO 	ALL C> .. feet, 	thence 	run 	arc of said curve through a central 	fept of Block 7. Wildrrere according 	CASE NO.: 75•9?SCA.O9.B flock 	1, 	page 5. 	public records 	of 	Southeasterly Along th 
Sanford. Florida 

A UT OMO T IV E 	SEP VI ( [ 

	

arc of Said 	angleof 2% degrees 51' Ii" a distance 	to plait recorded in Plait Book I page 	GORDON A 	TAYLOR. Seminole County. Florida, West of 	curve thrgh a central angle 	10 	73032 
As to Interest in and 

of 	of 	 STAT IONS 	45 	SPEC lAL 	I' ' feet to the end of 	curve, 	Ill, 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	it ailS State Roaid iS 600, and North of State 	degrees 51' 20" a distance 	363 52 	thence 
to any parcel included 

of 	 CEPTIOPIS 	AMENDING 	SEc run Sciutri 7$ degrees 07' Il" 	County. 	Florida, 	(LESS 	etisting 	 Plantuff;. 	
TIOPI 

Road 	Si31 	being 	desCribed 	as 	feet to the end of Said 	thence 	 "P 
herein 

curve, 	Ens?, a distance of 15) 66 feet to the 	rights of WCy.) 	 vs 	 t' 	144" TO ALLOW T 'E follows 	Begin at the intersection of run Soutis 59 dr'Qr('ps 01' 31" East. a 	beginning of a curve cOnCave to the 	lying Northerly of and withirt 101cc? 	MICHAEL J 	SHOUVLIN. 	 FSTABI lSI'IMEPfT 	OF 	CERTAiN the North right of way line of State 
Reproco, Inc 

distance of 911 71 feet to a point 045 	Northerly and having a radius Of 	of the survey line of State Road S 	etc . 	t au 	 HOMF 	OCCUPA T IONS 	p v Road S 131 and the West right of way 	feet South of the Southeast 	 1909 
SERVE' United Stales 

	

corner of 	 SPFCIII 	EXCEPTION. 	AP,(['; $6 	feet, 	thence 	run 	Section 71510. sad survey line 	
DlNC, SECTIOt'* 6 "P MF" 

line of State Road 15600. thence run 	Section 	32. 	Township 	70 	South, 	Southeasterly along the arc of slid 	 I 	TO J Corporation Company beina tiescri 	a; follows 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
At LOW A 	GROUND 	SIGN 	FQi. 

North along s,aid West right of way 	Raie X) East. for the end of tfli 	Curve through a central angle of 10 
ReSident Agent line a distance of 15 feet. thence run 	described survey line 	 decrees 51' 70" a d'stance of 36.3 5? 	

'qn at a point on the Southerly TO 	PHILLIP W BALDENHOFE 	
M U 1 T I P L F 	F A M I I 500 flarnett Bank 

Building 

Southwesterly along a straight line 	 CitCflSiOfl of the West line of Lot 76.1 Si . .tet., rr,,mtD,neau Tower 	
DWELLINGS. 	AMEP.4Dip.; ContaInIng 	967 	square 	feet 	(0073 	to the end of slid curve, thence 	

of 	 Dayto,. 	Otto Ic, the said Nortt¼rqht of way line of 	 Town 
Tallahassee. Florida 

the 	of Loigwood. according 	 SFCT ION 6. "P 0" F 	SECTION acrel, 	more of 	less, 	eiclusive ot 	run South 59 degrees Dl' 31" Fast, a 	
to plat recorded in Plait Book I. SAid Staite ROAd S 134. at a point 1S 	 YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFiED 	that 	an 

PARCEL 	Plo 	lID 
o 	F. AND SECTION 6 "C • 

	

page 	
action for cit' ies for breach of a area within exiSting rights of way 	distance of 9)171 feet to a point 0 45 	

pi.'blic 	records 	of 	Seminole feet West 	f the Pont of hegnniriq. 
feet South of the' Southeast corner of 	 F 	TO 	AL LOW 	CHILD 	CA>' thenre run East along sact right of 	 County. 	Florida, 	being 	16633 	guaranty 	agreement 	ano 	to 	fore 

Royal Line Builders, 
(ENTERS 	BY 	SPECIAL 	C ' Seclion 	3?. 	Township 	70 	SOuth, 	

South 00 degrees 39'lS" West of the 	closure a mortgage on the following way line 15 feet to Phi' POINT OF 

Inc 
CEPTION 	AMENDING SECT lC'i PARCEL 	NO 	113 	 Range Xl East, for the end of this 	

Northwt corner Of sAid Lot 764 	
property 	In 	Seminole 	County. BEGIN P11 NC, 

SERVE 	Norman H 	Sctsiff 
''I 6. 	1" 	K. 	RELATING 	I FEE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	described survey line 	

thence run South 59 ctegrees 01' 15" 	 MINIMUM Containing 113 sQuare fee'S, more or 
Resident Agent 0 	F 	ST PEE ' That 	of 	 ContainIng 21,170 square feet (0 193 	Fast, a distance 01191501 feel to the 	A pcii'tDn of Section 76. Township 	(t4Q KIN C, less 

906 Railroad Avenue REQ UI R EM EN!'. The East 75 feet of the Wet 772 	acre)moreor less e,clusiveof area 	teninning of A curve COflCaivC totise 	71 SOuth 	Range 30 East, Seminole 	AP,SFNDIPIC, 
Winter Park, Florida SECTION 	54 feet of the Soutp 	15$ 3$ tech of thait 	Within existing riqht 	of way 	 Pdorthwesferly and having a radius 	Counly, 	Florida, 	and 	more 	par 	ADDITION PARCEL NO 	110 

PARCEL No II? 
OF 	SUBSECTIOP. I 

FEE SIMPI E 	RIGHT OF WAY 	part of Block N, North of TownshIp 	(7) ALSO 	 of 	190986 	feet. 	thence 	run 	Nor 	ticularty described as follows 
PROHIBITING 	POP TARL i' line of Wiltimere accordnq to plait 	WATERPETENTIONAPEA LEFT 	theastecly 	along 	the 	arc 	of 	slid 	Commence at the 	flteqpt, 	
ILLUMINATED 	SIGN5 	AN': A trianq'Iar parcel of land in Lot 17, 

Royal Properties Man recorded In Flail flock 	I. page 111, 	'PloP T II' STATION IS • 00 (K) 	ruirp thrc'iiqtt a central angle of II 	the Northerly right of way line of 	PROVISION 	OF 	C ER TA>', Block 	"0". 	of 	0 	P 	Mitchell's 
agernent Corp public records riO Seminole Counly, 	 dearer'S 00' 00" a distance of 366 67 	Lake Howell Lane *th the Fasten', 	SAFETY 	STAN OAR OS 	ÂME P. That part of survey of the Levy Grant, according 	Florida, 	IL. SERVE' K imsey Hall. FSS e.istng 	rights of 	 feet to the end of curve, thence run 	right 04 wa 	hop of Lake HOe,ll 	

DINC, SECTION 5 6. flY DELETION to plat reccirdeci n Plat Book I. page 	way,) 	 Block 0. North of 	'Township line. 
Resident Agent Ncirth 79 degrees 51' 	15" East, a 	Boulevard (State Road Number 434. 	ç 	SECT ION 5 81 AND P FyI S IC)'. S. 	PublIc 	records 	of 	Seminole 	 Wildmere, 	according 	to 	plat 

571 F 	Sainlando Springs lying PrtherlyoI and within 40 feet 	recorded In Plait Book I. page 111 distance 0(141 feet to the beunnnq 	a 	200 foot 	rgt 	of 	WaiP 	as 	rtow 	SECTION 16 g 	AMENDIP4, County. Florida, South of State Road 
Drive Cf tte survey tine of State Road S 	public records of Seminole County. 5131 and West of State Road IS 600. 	 curve concave to the Southerly 	established) 	rust thence North 51 	SICTIOFI 	N 7 	I 	BY 	REVISit, Lorow00d, Florida 431 	SectIon 77510. said :urvey line 	Florida, (LESS the West 	I?? feet, 

Arid having a taidlus 04 	90956 feet. 	deores 07' 11" 	East 	along 	sa 	
PFRMISSIRLE SIZE OF OFFSIT; being described aisfollows 	Begin ait 

PARCEL No 1)7 being descrIbed as follows 	 anci 	less 	that 	part 	described 	as 
thence ruin Sn'itheacterly along the 	Northerly 	right 	of 	way 	Imp 	a 	SIC.IIS' 	AMENDING 	SECTION the intersection of the South right of 
arc 04 sati r,iryp through a central 	d'stance of 77195 feet to the point of 	"p IA" 	0 	ROHlBtTEo 	U5F way line of State Road S 131. and the 	Begin at a point on the Southerly 	follows 	Fromthe intersection of 	he 

Security Federal Say nIh 	(teiI'et'5 S1'Il"a distance 	itegiflong 	frr,mn 	the 	point 	Of 	AND STRUCTURES 	SECTION Westerly right of way line of State 	estensiøn of the WeSt line of Lot 261 	Faisterlylineof sad Block 8 with the 
Ing% A loan Associa 7303? feet to thp end of curve, 	beginnng 	thus 	deScribed 	re$urn 	

"çç C" I, LIMITATIONS Old SIC.?, Road 15600. 	thence run South on 	of liii' 'Town of Longwood, aiccording 	North rioht of way line of State Road 	 South tipo of Winter Park thence run South 7$ degrees 07' II" 	SI degrees 07' 1)" West a 	AND SECTION 711 LOCATION said Westerly right of way line a 	toclat recorded in Plait Book I. page 	131. run North along Seid Easterly 
SERVE 	Ronald A 	Braindt. Fast. a cjist5ncp of IS1 66 feet to the 	(li5tafl(pc,f 7I 95 feet 10 Said point of 	DWELL 11105 	PROPER Ti) distanceof ISfeet, thencerun North 	70. 	public 	records 	01 	Seminole 	IneadiStanceot lSOfeet, thence run 

President 
490 Winter Park Mall 

beginning of a curve concave to the 	cor'smrncement, run thpncc Nortis 	LOCATED Old 014 PIEAR 'IHOWI westerly aitOflQ ai Straight Inc to the 	Cetunty, 	Florida, 	being 	166 33 	feet 	Wi-st IOOfcrt. thence run South to the 	Northerly 	hawing 	 deqree 	SI' 75" West 
Winter Park, Florida 

And 	a radius of 	 along tact 	o 	WATER COU P SE S 	ÂME Said Southerly right of way line of 	South 00 degrees 39' 15" West of the 	P.ortherfy right of way line of State 	56 	feet. 	thence 	run 	E.sstirly rit of *a 	line of Lake 
PARCEL No 103 

ClING SECTION 	Ii 7, 	CITY CO'.' State Road S 1)4 at a point IS feel 	Northwest corner of Said Lot 264. 	Road 13.4. thence run Easterly along 	
Southeasterly along the arc of said 	Howell 	Boulevard 	a 	distance 

	

Of 	MISSION ACTION ON PLANNI', West 	cii 	the 	poInt 	of 	beginning, 	thence run South 59 degrees 01. 4S" 	said Northerly right of way line to 	
curve through a central ango.' of ID 	71107 let'S tO a POint. 	run thence Fast, a distance of 191501 feet to the 

Staitewde Stations 	Inc 
thence run East along said right of 	 BOARD 	REPORT 	A ME 1104'. the Pciint of Beginning, 	and LESS 	

degrees 51' 70" A distance 0036.3 57 	North 	57 	tlPqri't's 	Il' 	00" 	East 	a 	SECTION 	7) 57 Way line 15 feet to Ihe 	POINT 	OF 	t4'lJflPi'iCi of a cur' (onc,iye to the 	trip Fast 77Sfeet of the West 341 feet 
SERVE 	United States HOME 	C feet to the end of laid curve. llsence 	distance of 575 feet more or less to 	C LI PAT 10115 	PRO V 101 P, (3FCIINPIING 	 Northwesterly And having a radius 	of the South 	III 3$ PeeP 	North of 

Corporation Company, 
ReSident Agent 

run South $9 degrees 01' 31" East. 	the WAtCr't of 	Howell 	Lake. 	run 	SFPARARIL ITY 	CONFI IC' 
of 	190986 	feet. 	thence 	run 	Nor 	Town,ptip Iine,I 	

distance Containing Ill sQuare feet, more or 	 9)171 ft to 	 thence 	Southeasterly th?I 	along 	the arc 	of 	said 	 of 	 a pont  DIS 	 along 	said 	AND FF FECTIVE DATE less 800 Bairnett Bank curve fhrqh a central angle of 11 	bOunded and described as follows 	feet South of the Southeast corner 	waters to a point *hi(is bears North 	
SaiclOrct.naincewaisolacedonf,, Building of 	rcf'cin 	17 	Tc,*nisip 	sout,,. 	I degrees 07' 19" West from the point 	

reading rio Septem.r mci 	1975 ,sr,,: degrees 00' 00" a distance of 36667 	Commence at a point 0 45 feet South 	Pain4p' 30 F PAl. tEL NO 	fll 	 for 	 of beginning 	run thence Tallahassee. Florida 32307 
PARCEL No $09 

,t't 	the 	04 this 	 South 	2 	the City Ccn,,ncul wilt consider same ft to the end of curve, thence run 	of the Southeast corner of Section 32. 	(aescritted Sirye, tin. 	 denreesOl' 19" East acistanceof FEE SIMPLE 	RIGHT OF WAY 	
North 9 	foe final passage ano aidop' cv, alter 79 	degrees 	5$'IS" 	Fast, 	a 	Tnh;p 70 South 	Range 30 East. 	

Containnq 1 505 square fCI 	10015 
more or 	li' 	t 	the pent 	Of (I) 	That 	part of 	 d'Stp,n(i- of 111 fort t 	Ihe tuegioning 

Tex,sco. 	Inc 
tie' 	ruttlic 	heairing 	WP'uCI' 	hill 	be toonce run North 59 djr 	01' 31" 	

acre) moreor ls, exclusive Of area 
beaming 	Lands 	thuS 	descri Lots land?. WetP'er,nqton Heights 	of a curve concave to tnt' Southerly 	West. 04 distance of 93) 11 feet to the 	 held in the City Hall 	Altamonle of 

SERVE 	Prentice Hall contain IS 75 acres more or ljs, AdditIon to Longwood, according to 	ArId having a radius of 1909 $6 feet. 	beginning of a curve concave to PISI' 	 PiAS 
ithln pi5ting rights ciO way 	 Sc'ringc 	on Tuesday 	thq' 7th d,iy ct Corporation System, plait recorded in Plat Book I?. page 	thence run Southe,ssterly along tiC 	Ntsrtherly and Pyai,inq 	a radius of 	17) AL SO bpen filed Against you and you 	Ortot'er. 	191% 	.tt 	4 30 o so . 	or 	,,s Resident Agent 

$00 Rarnett flank 

are reguirec, tO serve a Copy Of your 	SOcV't theqe,jfteq AS possible 	Al the 
11. 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	arc (If laid curve through a central 	1909 56 	feet. 	thence 	run 	Nor 	A triangular parcel of land 'n the 	Written defenses 	if County. Florida. (Less road right of Building any, 	tO 	, 	o 	meeting 	interested 	parties 	rn,, Angleof 71 degrees 5.1' 3.1" a distance 	thwelterly 	along 	the 	arc 	of 	said 	SouIh 300 feet of the West 775 feet of 	Stephen 	J 	Bo:amtts, way), Tallahassee, Florida 37)07 

PARCEL No 104 
Esquire, 	appear arid ts.' beArd wIt' respect t of 730 3? feet to the end of curve, 	curve tPirouqp, a central angle 	4 10 	Block  7. sAid Wildmeqe Sut)divi%,00, 	Plaintiffs' attornev whose bdclress 	tlsi. 	proonseci 	ordinance 	This 

lying Northerly of And within 10 feet 	thence run South 75 degrees 07' fl' 	dporeeS 51' 70" a distance of 36) 57 	t*ino deScribed as follows. Begin at 	Post  Office Re. 1171, Suite 1601, 

Seminole Computer Services 

	

CNA 	hearing may tsp contmni,r' 	from time 
of the survey line of State Road S 	Fast, a dlstne of IS1 64 feet to the 	feet to lISp end of said curve, thence 	the  intersection of the East right of 	Tower, Orlando, Florida 37902 0(1 or 434. Section 775*0. said survey line 	br'ginninq of a curve concave to the 

SERVE 	James M Cole 
to time until final action 	'i taiken by run North 7$ degrees 07' 1%" West, a 	way tin, cii Wayman Street and the 	before 	Qctjer 	6 	1973 	and 	file being described as follows 	 Northerly and having a radius of 

Resident Agent 
ppe' City Council distance 	of 	151 66 	feet 	to 	Phe 	new Northerly right of way Ins' of 	ftP Original with the Clerv ci th 	A copy of the proposed (1pipt at a prtnt 	on 	the 	Southerly 	1909 56 	fret, 	thence 	run 	beginning of a curve 	oncawe to Itt, 	State Ro,'id S 134. 	located as 	 ora name 531 E 	Highway 431 

I 	 Florida etnawood. 

	

above. 	Court 	either 	h,'for 	See v(e 	Oil 	
5 posted at tpip City Hall. AItaimntr extension of the West line of Lot 764 	Southeasterly along the arc of slid 	Southerly 	and hav,nq a radius of 	thenc, run North 	sipog slid East 	Plantiffs' attorney or 

PARCEL No Ill 
immediately 	Springs 	Flc'ritja 	and cope's are 0' 

of the' Town of Lriiwood. according 	Curve through a central angle of 10 	1909 $6 	fees, 	thence 	run 	Westerly 	right(tf  way line, a distance of S feet. 	thereafter, otherwise a default will 	fiI 	with the Clerk of t.e Culy anci to plat recorded In Plait Book I. paie 	degrees Sl'20" a distance Of 36) 57 	along thqi arc of said curve Ihrougts 	thence run 	Southeasterly along a 	be entered against you for the feet 70. 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	 relief 	tamp 	mAy 	fsp 	 by 	Phi' to the end of said curve, thence 	central angle of 16. degree's 00' 30" a 	Straight Imp tO the sad new Nor 	demanded  If said defendants are lIving, and in 	the 	Complai nt County. 	Floridai, 	being 	166 33 	feet 	run Sriuth 89 degrees 01' 31" East. a 	distance of '.lIGa feet for the POINT 	therly right of way' l'necw Stale Road 	Petltlon f any or 	aill Of SAid defendant or DAT EC) 	tp1', 	" 	" i, 	' 5cju,tt, (I) degrees 3'S' IS" West of the 	distance of 93171 feet 10 a point 015 	('If 	BF(',INNINC, 	thence 	from 	a 	131, ata point 3 feet Easterly of the 	WI, NESS 	roy defendants 	are 	deceased, 	Ihe hand and 	SCail 	Of 	ter'.pser 	A 0 	I'. Northwest corner ad Said Lot 	74,1. 	feet South of Ihe Southeast corner Of 	tange,,I hearing of Nortn us degree's 	Point 	rid 	Beginning, 	lheflC 	run 	this Cnurt on Auqut unknown 	spouse, 	heirs, 	devisees, 7 	197S 	 Phyllis 	br-I 	ii thence run South $9 degrees 01' 45" 	Section 	37. 	Township 	70 	South, 	11'lS"Fast.run PlorthO1degres IS' 	Vi'r'sterly along said right 04 way. S 	(Seal) granters, creditors, lipnor. or other City Clerk east, a distance of 19150% feet to the 	Range 30 [alt, for thp end of this 	11" 	West, 	a 	distance 	Of 	10 	feet. 	fept to the Point of Beqinn'r,g 	 A'. parties claimIng by. through, under, Clerk Of the Court 	 of the city ri beginning of a curve concave to the 	descrIbed svry.y line 	 thence run North 0 deorees 09' 03" 	Containing 13 sguare feet. 	 Lillian or 	against 	any 	suCh 	deceasect more or 	 ienk.ris 	 Aftamoat. 5pm Northwesterly and having a radius 	Contlniq 1.763 square feet (0010 	Fast a di5tlnCpnf 305 76 fei't. thence 	less defendant or defendants, 	If 	•liye, As D.'puty Clerk 	 F of 	54 	feet, 	thinCe 	run 	Nor 	Acre) more or lest. eaclusive of area 	run Si'iuith $9 deg-ep's SO' OS" East. a 
and 	If d#i1, IPipir unkrso'wn spouse. Publish Aug 73 & Sept 	I 	I 	IS 	1975 	Publish 	Sept 	15 	l'iTi, tt'eatteeIy 	along 	the 	arc 	of 	saia 	within esisting rights of way 	(l'.Iitnrenf700fept thence run South 	PARCEl 	NO 	11$ 	 OFO '. 



- 
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You've got it! 

48-Evenlng HerId, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, Sept. 15, 1973 
32-Houses UnfurnjshJ 

CLASSIFIED 11 
3 Bedroom 	t'. bath norni. ,n,1 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

t Park, Carpeted 	drAper 
, yArd. 	lake 	priVitCq 	flea 

• churct 	;75 

322-2611 	 831-9993 IORREST C.REEN( INC 
REAl TOPS 	0M?s 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
MAKE ROOM TO STop 	Youp 

WIN1EI 	ITEMS 	SELL 

HOURS 	
ithrustlmes 	llca line 'nou'i NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

6lhru 25 times 	31c4 line WANT AD Phone 372 7611 or 131 

0:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24C5 line 93 and a friendly Ad Visor will 

MONDAY thru FRIDIEY 	(32.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 1he, you 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum f4.i1rrirm 	hpuS, 	stoy.' 
refnpnrr,lnr 	& 	Ar 	Conditioner 

DEADLINES o 
' 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
47 	Holly 	Ave 	7 	nra. 	hitcher 
Irnuipped panel 	lnq(,iret 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
.f Hotly P. Fifth St 

Wi-it 	70th 	St , 	small 	7 	fli.dn, 

TONIGHT'S TV 
Monday Frntbatl (2. 8. 13) Wheel 01 (9) 	ARC News (24) FeelIng Good 

(44) MovIe Fortune (13) ?ane Grey (35) Mayberry RFD 
EVENING (6) 	Miude (6) 	The Price Is Theatre (44) Bewitched 

(13) taw And Mr Right 
7CW 	(2) Tn Tell The (35) 700 Club Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Truth (24) Died ''°'°i (44) Green Acres Song 	I (6.4) Concentration (33) Fplony Squid u. i,n 	High Rollers Sing a __________________________ A1M1AILIIIE 
- TH8MLAI1 ______ 

(9) WIld World 1000 (6) 	MedIcal Center (6) 	GambIt c gj 
Of Animals (13. 33) Burkes Ldw () 	Shew Otis ACROSS 31 tl'mbIe 

tPtl1Sk.1N E 	A 51E161 
(13) Film Feature (24) Nova (24) Mr 	Rogers (sufll 11 EI ITISI 

(24) Intercom h1 	(2,6.4) News Neighborhood , ()tminucndos 32 Sitinte tab, p or 
(35) Star Trek (24) LIllias 	Yoga (44) Phil Donahue lab) 33 Long vocal i hA N I  [ 	. ö 

(44) Hogan's Heroes And YOU 11ifl (2, 8, 13) Hollywood 9 ClOft' by COrnpOsitiOr fT?R I A 

730 (2) Wild Kingdom (35) 700 Club Sqt ares I 37 Penetrate 
41 Time 

11Etr ? E • 	e 
ti 

(6) Match Game PM (44) love American (a) 	Love Of Life 
it Famous past 

i 	Beverage 
I1i 
fpP 

jL • 
N • • OO 

(8) World At War Style (9) 	Hanov Days I? Bring into 44 St" A £4 I 1511-Il 

(9) Let's Make A h1'30 (7.4) Tonight Show (24) Villa Alegre laimony 45 Mahe lace ME. tRj JN a TiT1 
Deal (6) 	MovIe News '3 Oak tree fruit 46 WWU veSsel A15t(E!!T WA 1 ______ 

(13) NatIonal Fight (44) The Mod 
Squad 15 Tell a 47 Louse ovum 6 Conttdry hahn) 	9 Colonizes 

Of The Week 
1700 (9) 	News 

AFTERNOON falsehoOd 48 Steadfast 7 Ethel - 	33 Felines 
(44) Love American 16 Senors lab) SI Love apple 8 Extended 	34 Marbles 

Style 1?15 (9) 	Rock Concert 1?00 (2. 44) News ta -- West 54 Toiletry cases instrumental 	3SWrtemuSicon 

(2) National (44) Donahue (6) 	Young And 19 Girls name 55 Backbone Composition 	paper 

Geographic 1 '00 (2. 4) Tomorrow Restless 70 lnoluntaiy 56 Dispatched '0 Pause 	36 Roman bronze 
38YukOflflvar 

(6) Rhoda Show (8. 13) Magnificent 
t*itCh 

2) tndones'afl of 
51 Mild eplotive ii scamps 

12 Win9d 	 tribulwy 
 Soace: 1099 14 	(9) 	Daily Word Marbel M,ndanao II Bodies of 	39 Prepared to' 
 Barbary Coast Machine fl Motor DOWN water 	 publicition 

(74) Srecial Of The Tuesda (9) 	Fvpwitness part I 	1111fl 	in 17 ChIst bone 	40 Rotogravure 

Week " (24) World Press 25 Monkey Spanish 73 Death notice 	lab I 

(35) Movie MORNING (35) 	Rio Valley favorite foOd 2 Engrossed 24 Laugh ISp) 	43 Lawyers tab 

(44) Dinah 1230 (2. 8. 13) Jackoot 28 Twice an 
3flomani.in coin 
4 Make leather 

26 Indicates tone 	49 Roll 
01 definite 	4) Applied fire to 

R'77 	(6) Bicentennial (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee (6) 	Search For mus.c 5 Physician pitCh 	 52 Open (poet) 
MInute 6'10 (2) 	SunrIse Tomorrow 30 fluIding $itC IStangI 27 Solar disk 	53 Fqhter plane 

P'ifl 	141 Phvlhic Alm,nr 19) 	UI Mv Chilr(rpn 

Sloi,I' & refrq..-. 
rnnnth pIus Utiltips & 575 deposit 

I 

-- 

(1)) 	\'>rIdTe.m 1' 15(6, 8) 	Sunshine (24) F Ieirc Comu.iny 
Tnni Almanac (44) VarIety 

000 (2.8) Movie ')fl 	(6) Sunri;e t'fl0 	(2) Marble 
(6) 	All 	In The cemesser Machine 

Family (8) Today In Florida (6) News 
(9) 	Monday Night cc 	() Daily DevotIonal (9) Ryan's Hone 

(8) News (24) Instructional 
Siancoast Sunrise Schedule 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a a 

373 1910 

18-Help Wanted I 	bedroom. 	StOry 	With 	2 	large 
- porchi's 	1150 	Children 0 K . 	no 

I icrr'sed real ,-stte 	'r son for N'tS 	171 .176? 

active S,rifnr'd nfliCe. 	Experience 
ir'ctriflratefl 	3 	her1r, desired, or will train 	Business is 7 	bath 

flood 	CAILIIART 	REAL (tOM' 	l 	Qhools 	and 	Shopping  

FSTATF. 	C,eorqe WilliS 373 6010 Prat.rin.,bli. rent 	177 1110 

RN for doctorS office 	I afternoons I BR, 7 bAth 	Pinec rest are,, 

per 	week 	Salary 	negotiable yard. 5190 n.n sso deposit 	n 7S)i 
Reply 	to 	flow 	5*5 	( o Evening Pxt 	17, Ii? 	5 	*10 1573 

HerAld. 	P 0 	IIO 	bcSP. 	Sanford. Hot se 	sell or 	ri-nt 	3 bi-drOOrnI Fla 	1)771 ______________________________ bath, 	air, 	ktchi-n PQUflCrJ. 	lakr' 
- 	

- 

- - 

view 	SIb 900 	67* 15ss after 5 PM 
21-Situations Wanted 

7 	BR. 	fffl(i-(I 	yard 	5)50 	Adults 
Atlr,,i 	liv.' 	nt,'llq''l 	!I f'ttrr 	121 S$SI 	or 	1)7 	A7r) 

VietnAmi-se 	female 	refugee. $ 
graduate of Universily oP Saigon 33-Houses Furnished 
arid 	English 	Teachers 	College. -_____ 

Sydney. 	Australia. 	desireS 
' Partially 	fur ri shed 	1 position in south Seminole store or t-"trni 

office 	Speaks 	good 	English, • ' 	
'i'd 	fruit 	tri-e 	S?: 	in 1155 

skilled 	in 	bookkeepinQ 	Would 
1 '- --'---------'--' F'trnShpd7 fli'drm Houi-- 

make excellent clerk 	Will work 
Pr,. Yard 

hard for whatever your budget O'7 or 377 1".l - 12? 
aIlOw 	Phone 139 6'))) _________________________ _______________________________ 

Mature, 	hil 	woman w'%tu'S ditys 
34-WbiIe Homes hOtiSebeepnq 	57 	per 	ç,jr 	323 

- 19(19 

on P rI r.'.s 	'help cr eAti-,in 

Rentals 

- 

1"at 	rcl,rempni 	vIlaqe 	on 	Inc 
_______________________________ tAutifuI Wehiv 	R ,vr at Camp 

Seminole 	17) 4170 

News (35, 44) Movie 
700 (2.8) Today 130 (2. 8, 13) Days Of Our 

(6) News Lives 
(9) Bozo's Circus (6) Ac The World 
(44) Unlscooe Turn's 

730 	(9) Am AmerIca (9) Let's Make A 
(44) House Of Deal 

Frightenstein ':(iO 	(6)  Guiding Light 
P00 (6) Caotain Kangaroo is'.) 310000 Pyramid 

(44) Fllntstones 730 	(2. , l.t1 The Doctors 
P10 	(44) Three Stooges (6) FdoeQ' Night 
P 	S5 	(44) Soirit Of '76 (9) Rhyme An 
9'OO (2) Phil Donohue Reason 

(6) MIke Douglas (24) The Arbors 
(I) Rig Valley (44) Underdog 
(9) MovIe 3:00 (2, 8. 13) Another 
(24) Mister Rogers' World 

Nrhborhood U) Match Game 
(44) Leave It To (9) General Hosoltal 

Beaver (24) Romacnolis 'able 
Q10 (24) InSchool (33) Mv Favorite 

Service Martivt 
(41) (.nmer Pyle 1411 Three csrwire.t 

IIl 'RN'. 
'a.., 

I .,  JU I 	. 
IjJa'I 

I'.__ 

'a. 

I 'Jt 
I'.. JaN, 

1Q'00 (2) Celebrity 	 3:75 (44) SpirIt Of'76 	________________________________________________________ 

	

Sweeostakes 	 3'30 (6) Tattletales 

	

(6) Give n Trke 	 (9) One Life To 	 SEEK & FIND' 	
National Monumentj 

iii comoer ocm 	 LIve 
(24) Sesame Street 	 (24) Yoga 
(44) Father Knows 	 (35) Rugs Bunny, 

Best 	 Prrneye And Pals 
(44) Flirttstones 

7 15ec1roomyjtp, centrAl Air; no pet3, 
5150 month pljs depoit 37) 5735 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE-
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PlACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 
Call 377 26)1 or $31 9993 

- 

. 	2 P.3 IlL' '.Ortli F HOMES 
, r 'P .., Pr' 'ui nj Utlitis 

WEEKLY RATES 
]flR 

140 	 'Isi',,i. 	 1.45 
p 	

St''ri D.po',t Peqjri- 

CHILDREN WELCOME 

In ScPiOOI & SP)r.(Jpng 
cAPdroPr) ','ORtt.F PAP:s irc 

San Mn Central) 
35155 OrIanc1orye 

171 19)0 

erg.' 1 bedroom mobil, home 
with screened in porch, furnshpd 
No pets 57$ wI 171 2654 

29-Rooms 

Man or ','ifi 	t 	SIIC 
expenSes or room A board 

.1 hrmi- 371 0179 

Unfurnished 

For 	I ease 	F xceptionally 	nce 
urifurn 	aptS 	in duplex 	I 	BR. 
1113: 	2 	fir, 	1165 	CArpfet'd, 	air 
conditioned, 	kitChenS 	equipped 
Best 	Sanford 	residential 	area. 
QUIC? & SAIC AdultS oflIy,NO pets 
37? 1795 

I Bedroom apartment, water Our 
nishr'tj, 	kitchen 	equipped 	$11 50 
wfPkly 	671 	1*1 

I 7 Red Furn & Unturn 
lake pool. boa? clubtiouSe 

P.tAPtffEp'5 VILlAGE 171 *410 

BAMBOO COVE APIS. 
One 	8. 	7 	bedroom 	apartmenTs, 

furnIShed or unb.jrnithed 	Newly 
redecorated 	Come see 	300 6. 
Airport 	Blvd.. 	Sanford. 	373 1310 

LaI Notice 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the) 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
ererution issued out of and under the 
seal of the County Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, upon a final 
tudoment rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 16th day of July. A P 
1975, in that certain case entitled, 
Jo. Creamons. Inc Plaintiff, vs 
Dwight Smulker. Def.ndant. which 
alcwesaid Writ of Eiecuthon was 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida. and I 
h4ye levied upon the following 
described property owned by 
Dwight Srnutker. said property 
being located In Seminole County. 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 
descrIbed as follows: 

One (1) 196$ Chevrolet Camaro 
automobile, Vin No 12I3SN3i77SÔ 

Stored at Ratliff & Sons in San 
ford. Florida Additional In 
formation available from the Civl 
Divition of the Seminole Cunly 
Sheriff's Department 
and the undrrslgnd as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida. will at 
1100 A M no the 30th day of Sep 
tember. AD 1975. offer' for sale and 
seli to the highest bidder, for cash. 
suh'd to any and all ,iisting leins. 
at the Front (West) Door of the 
Seminole Count Courthouse in 
Sanforct, Florida. the above 
described personal property. 

That s$id sale is being made to 
SAtiSfy the terms of said Writ of 
Fcut ion 

John F Polk, 
Shr 1 I 

nhinn?r. COunty. Florida 
Piphhjifi 5q'pl I. IS, 22. 79 1975 
DFP SI 

1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S1317.CA-O9.F 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN 
AND COMPANY. a Florida torpor 
at ion, 

Plaintiff, 
V% 
WINDSOR CONSTRUCTION cOR 
POPATION. a Florida corporation, 
et al. 

Dfer.dant 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE is hereby given, that 
rursuant to a Final Judgment of 
fcweclnSure enlr,d September 11th. 
1975 in the Circuit Court of the Eigh 
treoth Circuit In and for Seminole 
Cnainty, Florida in Civil Action No 
151317 CA 09 E. ARTHUR H. 
BFCKWITH, JR Clerk of the said 
Court. wilt sell for cash in hand to 
the Pilafipit and best bidder a? the 
West Front door of the Courthouse, 
Seminole County. Florida a? 11:00 
o'clock A M on September 2S. 1975 
the following described real 
property situate In Seminol, County, 
Florida, to wit 

tots 79, 31. 37. 3). 7). 71. 75 and 76 
HOWELL ESTATES SUBDIVI 
lOPi REPLAT. as rpor 	in Plat 

r.00k tE. pages 17 and 4$. Pubi,c 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida 

DATED thu 11th day of S.eptem 
her. 19M 
(Seal) 

Arthur II Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Courf 
fly Lillian I Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

Puhlith' Sept 15. 1975 
OER Iii 

4fl0 (2, 8. 13) Somerset 
(6) PartrIdge Family 
(9) DInah 
(24) Sesame Street 
(33) Rocky And 

FrIend 
Underdog 

(44) Mickey Mouse 
Club 

430 (2) Bonanza 
(6. 8) Mery Griffin 
(9) Lucy Show 
(33) Batman 
(44) GiIlIgan's 	Island 

5'OO (9) Gltliqan's 	Island 
(24) Mster Rogers 

3 bedroom unturn apt, kitchen 

Neighborhood 

- 	 Real Estate 

____________________ - 

- 	 _______ 	 ______ EvenIng Herald, Sinford, Fl. 	 Monday, Sept. 13, 1975-SB -Houses __41 41-Houses 53-TRadioStereo -- 

' 	37-Business Property 
TRANSFERRED - 3 

Bedrooms, 	foyer, 	family 	room. 
GREORYMOBILE HOMES 	Color TV'S from 130 	B&w, from 

__________ __________ 

67-Uvestock.uIt 	 -TruckTUe 
7droom. air coditIOned. fenced 

yard. 1901 Summerlin Aye 51.900 - 	- fireplace 	carpeting 	and 	many ma' offer. 377 3197 N0lOrfandoDriy, 	 $13.' Service all makes 	HERBS' - 	 __________ 

- 
(i 	rr.ii 	Ii 	II 

other extras 	Extra large lot With SanfordI7I 3700 	 TV 	1700 S 	French, 37) 1731 ________ Goats 	 Trafer A 	' writ' 	15 	' 	oniri 	overall 

	

i 	br 	ri'u 	,il 

	

I ri'c(Pi 	Aye 	7)00 S 
t*anino citrus and above grojnd ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. COLOR TV, 511 9SMOPITH Icorith 	ring 	tOqu. 	7I 	' 

ft 	.i'iuptp 	c'.rkng 	Ph 	171 76 
Fool 	in S 	Pinecrest 	Priced for 
flisi(k saleat 571 900 with lowdown BROKERS 

('FT THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
RENTAL PURC'.fASE PLAN A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

1749 	 Tandem axle 	electric brakes. for ______________________________ 	
baulino 	?rator or 	I 	piece of i'.i ..' 	'I)) 	"v"inq payment Deys -377 6173 6U FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' ______________________ NO LONGER 	USED CAMPING 

n 	 - 	 ---

OWNFR 

F X C F I I F P1 1 	INCOME Nights 377fl 
______________________________ - 

_______________________ 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
eniilr.men? 	1500 firm 	)19S7?7 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT -- 	 -- 	 - 	

- - 

41-Houses 
PROPERTy 	7 story, 7 apart Custom 	mobile 	home, 	double 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 
manIc with 7 CBS apartments in wide,? Rr'rlronm. 2 baths, ClOSed in 	there wouldn't be any. 

____________________________ 	
8-Autos for Sale 

-_- rear 	I ive in nn. 	and rent 1 fur 

Sten strom 

porch, fenced pAtio, near Scott's 	________________________________ ________ ______________ 	________________ 
67A-Feed 	

-- 
'.'E PlrohJc flu',' 	Irith,' 20's 	1 

fiShed Apartments 	$71000 Electronics. $73.30') 	371 1916 
- - 	 - Slit 	beriroorn JIM HUNT REAL'fl' INC. 55-Boats & ACcessories FCA' Your Junk Cars JIM 	JAll pI.in, 	central 	air, 	fireplace, 	" (')ctjPiI 	wide mobile borne on 6 acres 	

- 	- DANDY 	FEED 
373 1379 

i'ellenf 	lc,jtir 2S71 Park Dr 	 172 2111 
PrAITOR Realty . in Grneva for SAle or rent Call Art 	II' Door Glass fiber gIs 	with 1977 

"Buy Direct From Bo.car" 	______________________________ 
C'ORMLY'S F 16 	Sanford AFTERHRS (ornett, 	373 9197 	after 	S 	p m 	Pip 	Johnson electric and Mt 1733 	 Cash _______- -. - 	 .- 	- 	

- 	 For Your Junk C,,rs C'01'PIIRYIAKFFRONT 	
Closeto 

377 1991 	37797*1 	327064* 
- , "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" weehdkyc 	 (hell 	tilt 	trailer 	ASking 	$675 

town 	1 	bedroom 	I 	acre, boat HANDY 	MAN'S 	SPECIAL!! 
- 	 Phone '1726909 68-Wantn'4  to Buy 	 373 9)36 Why storell andforget II? Sell itand 

forget it with a Classified Ad. 372. 
2611 

I orated 	in 	Qijiet 	neighborhood, - 
4tAcrge 	IS' 	Fiberglass 	boat, 	fully 1966 T Bird. fully equipped. ei(eInt 

We Buy Furniture lOW PRIc 	7 Bedroom, in qoo - 

below priced 	appraisal at 1)5.300 '"-""- ------------------- carpeted. with bait & rod wellS condition 	Call 	177 7931 	after 	4 
condition 	v'wu'IIent 	location 

with NO closing Cts Call us now 
for location and details Al TAMOPITE SPRINGS 	IOxl1O' 	Call 323 1M9 before II 	am 	or rn 

DAvIS' 3719370 __________________________ 
- 

Small home, for sale by owner, II 
516 500 Terms mos old. central heat & air.) Ilk's lot, trees 	 er 330 

1969 	Pnntiac 	Catalina, 	A I. 
RENTAL 

I' ,tiaths, 3,) 0117. 2514 ElCpitri IT'S 	A 	BIRD 	NEST 	ON 	THE 
IJPIION PAL' K 	l(1%'xl7$' lot. zoned 

A 7, rice trees 	Well 	tank 	IS' Punatinut. fiberglas, canvas top. 
new Wanted to buy used Office Ourri,ture 

rsr,t. tires 	rad,o, all power, ar. Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel 
I AK EF RON 1 	7 	fin'lronm 	ChOiCi- 

Drive GROUND' 	2 	BR. 	custom built & septic 
iorlun,I 	 SO HP Mercury, enqige & boat iri 57'41 	'171 1747 berry, Hwy 	I? 9? 	*30 171)6 - 

I ale Mary 	3 BR. I halh, fence, no 5)75 Brittany 	Clean as a whistle 	Old I AK F MARY 	WonrlNi takey,ew 	
ercellent shA 	& ready to go 

flualifyinrj 	573 950 	Acre 	Realty. brick fireplace and much more! lot on paved roan, very cfiirmir,g 	C.00ri trailer, 5795 	327 4067. CASH 322.4132 	 ThIs Ad Worth S25 

Haro'd Hall Reai 
PEAl TOP, 373 775.0 

Ypu just notta see to believe! And 
atl 	this for POBSOPI For useci furniture appliances tocis, 	TOWARD iuSl 579.900 MARINE PURCHASE etc 	Buy 1 or 1001 items 	Larry's 

)t4A5 	I? PIOQLJAL;FYING 322-2420 Anytime 

7977 Hwy 1 	97 Forrest Greene, InC. 	 ?? 
OF ANY CAR P,SAr' 	713 Sar,tgrcl Ave 

1967 Mitanq 7*9 
RI At. TOP 37) 5711 Nw3 brirm home. all extras. I 

interest Your MLS Agency 

_____ 
323 6353 	REALTORS 	643 	

59-?jsicaI MerChandise 

____________________ eng 	air 	auto 

--- 	ANTIQUES 	
runs perfect 5795 

1967 Firebird V I 	yIiO* iew.' 	57$ 

H AL COLBERT 
REALTOR 	 7365 Park Dr 

_________________________________ 
10 ACRE RANCH 	

- 
I Piece or HouSefuit 	1971 	Da'sin 	Wagon, 	thiS 	ee'% 

FOP YOU- 	Large 3 BR. 2 
ASSUME PAYMENTS CASH in on 	 special, $993 

REALTY INC 
bath 	home, 	nice 	faiity 	room, I ','ieFletri( Guitar 

FOREClOSURE SALE . 	
- 	1961 Dodac PT, auto, 1595 

201 F 	75th St 	37) 1*3 
equipped kitchen, new 	mrpet. 

Only 	573.900 	17.000 guatlfyin 
BALL REALTY 3 	rip 

'1775394 

. 	''' 	
t970 lcwing, 307 pnq . a'r. au'o 	5395 

72-Auction HAL COLIIERT. REALTOR 51*40 original price may be piCked ________________________________ 1970 Repel, 6(yl ,Atjto. extra Clean, 

Eves 3720612 
down CHOICE LISTINGS lIp by making I hMk paymentt of 	I efilanc 	rinlnet. 	Qood 	CQod,tion 

- 	" _______'' 	
519) 

Selma Williams St.tO 	.1 	n EDROOM 	I' 	bath. 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

t 17W 	1t St , 722 $6.41' In 7751 
$490) 	,',Si'li 	with 	a 	balance 	of 	US 	Phnni. 1710471 	r 37? 1176 1961 	v arman Gpiia, 	rn 	real 	.vefl 

PUBLIC AUCTION '.( I 	TOO A''.Qi I AT 1 	322 	'11 SlOyp & rtniger15tpr, $7300 down 17,075 30 	t 7 OCr Cent In? 	with 136 
- 

I (3'lr,WOOD - New home', 1300 

- 	- ----------------_ _____- 	

-- 

HOME 
AdditiaI payments In America's 	I tilq flrum 	S pep 	with .111 
fattpst ornwing stat, it,s? off ii S 

	
AC(r'S',rri'.-. "iiri'. s".rb 

1901 	Caprice, 	mechanics 	spec al 

Monday Sept. 15, 7 PM 	

"" 

"Get * 	'Em While 'A 
8. POOL ¶0 	ft 	riO 	living 	area. 	3 	large 721 

Highway u 	Gently I99 Pniadrunn.r, excellent in e,ery Iln'dro., 	7 tiaths, 3 car garage. hedroomc, 7 lull baths, garage All 'j 

* They're Hot"  * 

F l 	rrn 	("cit 	H A 	Pr,e 1,11000 the "onridies " 175.500 

rolling 	land 	

- 

	

near Holbrook, Arizona and act 	60-Office SUppliCS 
iscent to the Petrified Forest and 

p,. 	'o 	the 	highest 	bidder 	resr.eni, 	ce cold air. 5993 
rOmplete line of quality furniture - - 	

'-- 
WIlT REALTY SANFORD - BCvtifuI 7 Story 1 

PAinted 	Desert 	National 	Parks including 	French 	queen 	size 	PlO MONEY OOWN 

New hor" 	na rural area No down bedroom, 	7' -, 	baths. 
(aft rnllct for Lou 	(607) 99) 117) 	Used office furniture SlJitC. SC? of 6oak chairs. 	WITHC,00() CREDIT 

payment, monthly payments less PP43 Peal Fsta'e Broker 
swimming 

pool ran acre plus 	Custom built - ' 	 Wood (ir Steel desks fexrcotive desk Several rw hAnd guns. carvion 

than rent Government subsidized 121 C/-iO 	171 7*9% 	1?) $215. 	377 7? Piomewith many extras Only 1 yr 44 	Farms-Groves 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	8. 
ball, bedroom Suite, 	hide a bed. 	SMALl MONTHLY PAYMENT 

tO Qualified buyers 	Call to see old 	Plow reduCed to 1.67.300 
______ 	 _________ 	

chairs, straight chairs, 	filing 
several 	dIn.tte, 	Spanish 	Style 	Many other cars to choose from 

- 
Outifyi cabinets, as is Cash and Carry. 

cedar chest roll a way-, bedding. 	YOUR RELIABLE DEALER 

Distress Sale i OP1r.W000 	Almost new 
PAST(JPF 	OR 	PEtIT 	IS Acres, 	 PIOLL'S 

Appliances 	TV's 	P. ri,$c 	items 	Chico & The Man 
M UNSWORTpi REALTY 

dliiplpres 	7 	hedroomi. 	2 	baths. 

fenced, barn 	near 	I I 	Only 5150 	(AtSelberry, Il 9?. *30 1706 ton numerouS to rr'entjon Matter 	173 ISlOnr *3.4 4603 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

nvrstors - 3 bedroom. naran., each side 	137.000 cacti 
______________________ mr. 	)730)1 (barge 	Bankamer,carci 	_____________________________ 

103W 1st St large 	fmiIy 	room, 	central 	air, Call to See - 	 61-Building Nterials 
e'lCome 	

196$ El (amino, Qood COnditiOn. 	US 
3736061 or)?) OSI7eves large fenced yard 	525.500 value 

for 577.000 	Good location. West 
SAPII APIDO REALTY INC. 

REALTORS 	1316777 
46-'--Commercial Property 	- 	

-'----- ____________________________ 

.'xtras 372 S)tlbeforeS 30a m or 

Sanford Auction 	,,fter 3pm - -' 
PAF.'k AVENUE DUPLEX -Two lake flrntlev area, nood sthools SEMINOLE 	CO 	Acreage 	trattt, 	IS'wth7'ri,ø. U'(' Frecv' tecirror, 	1 Path p'P Side 	Do,,,bie fly O'wrw'r, I BR, 7 bath, C H & A, Srntl and trge 	5700') i.er arr. 	 ".':? '' 

' 	1973 	Chevy 	Van. 	model 	C 	) 373 	'Ji, O.1ra04' 	I ci your property pay for 
CaliBart Real Estate 

formal 	dining, 	family 	rm 	with And iJ 	T.'rr 	R.'',!', 	P 	 -- )iIc)r 	7.. 
AutomatIc, 350 V I. Extra ShAre 

itself 	Only 	57500) 	Call 	now to f.rplr, workshop, fenced yard. 0711 	 little 	want 	iin 
______ -- - --------- -- 	- 	- 	$2795 	Call 	Don 	Pooe. 	377 1651 

5CC REALTOII3727I9I I it(P'pn coapoed. Split plan Many 
j 	 n rig 	big, 	big 

res,jlt 	hut 	'- 	 377 7611 	r.r 
75- R 	eat'onal Vehicles 	Dealer' 

Stemper Realty 
______________________________ wtr 	PriCed in 30's 	3?? 	6 '- 	'1 9'1 

Merchandis.: 	:::::_____..,_._,, 

__________ 	 - 	 _______ 

1973 Buick Century WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

1570 	ISlander 	motor 	-- 	cc.i 	PowerStee.nlnq, Brakes, Ar 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR Pro 	
Real Estate 

-.- 	 62-Lawn-Garden 5aCrfic 	dud" 	iili'iS'. 	 Best Offer 65$ $767 
Call '1710616 ______________________________ - Ilt,'v irn a r.rw home! Moving to an Broker 

177 1991 	 1919 S French 
37) 7371. 372 1196,172 19*4 apartment' 322-7643 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	Spectra e  g"r'tles for lawn 	ri _______ - - 

- 	
1969 	Chevrolet 	E' 	Camino, 	low 

' 
372 1939.372 1164 

_______________________________ ____________________ 	-- -- 
	Sect control GardenLn,j 	J4, 	Vt,', 

mileage, small 	v a. auto 	trans 76-Auto 'a" 

LAKE MARY - 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, carpet, central air & heal, 

Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
classified ad We'll help you write 

that 

---------------' 

KItchen Battwoom 	al ri(.)1, Coon' 	1$? St. 3236630 
er' tcpt. 5irik, 	lnttâl;ati 	avail 	I 	PlEUoPl'S FLORIDA POSES 

PS. 	air. 	Immaculate 	condition 
- 	 - 	

throuchoul 	11.400 or best offer 
Accond 	'd 	,'rer'es 	U? 	e' 	Phone 162 7206 after 6 pm 

PEAt 	NICE 'I be'iroom. 	)i 	bath 
bOrn.', 	enrinserf g.irage 	Assume an ad 	will bring a fast tale welt kept home on nice lOt com able 	Bud 	CabelI 	372 $032 any change 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 
r''' tc 	..' 	t')n fbi 	to qjAl t CALL 372 7611 _____________________________________________ pletCly fenced 	Wilking distance time 	 Woodrurt'sr,ardenCen,,. 

601 Celery Abe, Sanford 
1109 SaMta'd AC 	 1970 	AMC 	Rebel 	SttiQo 	wagon 

7 Apartment buildings, near town 
convenIent 	to 	shøpping 	district JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

to School, minutes from 118.17.92 
176 000 

____________________________ 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	--------------.- 	--- -_- 

_____________________________ 	small V I. automatic, air Phone 
fl-Junk Cars Removed 

COti 'i(P(x3l', 	570000 	terms each. 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 63-'Mchinery.TooIs - _______' 

D.*,s ) 	.'i?i 	Evet 	3?) 0.485 available 	For 	information 	call WINTER SPRINGS - Immaculate 
311313 E. First St 	 - 	' 	

-- 
1971 Pontiac Lemns. ar. 

8roec 	 Associate 373 "' doufilewide7l' 152' mobile home, 
___________________________ __________________________ 

FULLER BRUSH 	 1917 Ferguson Tractor. ,',Od,l 
WE ItIJY JUNK CARS 	 steering, 	duSt 	brake's. 	lOw 

171 S744 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. In exclusive 377 1917 	 20 lOt 	35 315.1 -____________________________ 	
mileage 51400 37364)7 after 6 

Who Knows? TAFFER REAL 
mobile home park 516.000 

(,cing fithingi Get all the' equipment 

Frmrrc 	P4., 	A,Jm.ratrtion ' Peg Rei Estate Broker CASSEL BERRY 	- 	Duplex 
Rei Rotary, 1000. electric "Mimo" 	-----_--_- 1947 Oldsmobile 41? yOu 	0' 	 With A 	Ispeeci AM FMRad 

Fed.rat 	Hnp 	'PCI 11(5)1 	75th St 	372 blocks off 1797 00 Paved street 
mAchine 	cuourb cønditiOn 	Sell 	64-Equipment for Rent wAnt act 	

1173 	377 33)7 
Veterans , 	

- 
Excellent investment priced right 

Ouick 	for cash 	Alto I" 	Oewalt 	 - -_ 	' 	- 	. - 	- 

Conventional Finncing9 
SANFORD at 171,30) Radial arm saw 	377 7911 between 	Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 1973 BuIck LeSabre. sacrifice $7150 75-.N1orcycles 

Private Flnncinq' 
Cash' Hartman Realty Inc. 

6pm P. $ 10pm 	 Shampoc)e'rfOrOnty%l SOperday orhestoffer' 377 1991 days, 
orlfl TlllafterS 

Which iS best to' you 	- 	in your 717 BAYW000CIRCLE- 3 BR, I', REALTOR 
$w 10 Green carpet. clog tied with 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
Motorcycle Insurance 

SituAtiOn. Nooneknows--but YOU 
bath, 	new 	carpet, 	in 	excellent *30)644 mattress: 	mite 	items 	3235739 BLAIR AGFNCY 	1973 	PlymOuth 	Satellite, 	metallic 

SANFORD- 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath Wr will give you direction to help condition 	Large tOt. 571.500. after 1 p rn 	 65-Pets.Supplies 
'' 373 	 orcen with *e,ite vinyl top 	Low 

w.tb Ike right anSwer •o 	kOWS 
7*39GAIE PLACE- 3 BR. 3"', bt 

home, nle trees 	air conditioner ----- 
Star? 	Chrlstmns 	sti000nq 	now 

mileage, air, full power, likC new 
It's like pennies from heaven 	en 	owpef,J7,395 	373 3702 si'uat ion 

por,pe. 3 yr3. old, in new COIl Farn free attt 	by letting me show 	AK C 	English 	Bulldog 	PuPPies. you tell "Dm1 Needs" with A ______________________________ 
Call Trxlay For Appt 

dition 	121.900 
CALL TO SEE your 	frIends 	Sarah 	Coaentry 	ChAmpion blond lines, 	I male. 	1 want act. 	 1964 Che'wrofet Station Wagon, good - 

JOHNNY WALKER 
1 AKE MARY- 3 bedroom 	1' 

bathhomewilhcentralheat&ajr 
Jewelry 	773 779i after 6 	 0em 	37'? 036? _____ 	-- 	- 	condition 	economical 6 c-.l 	1400 

GEPI ER AL CON TRACTOR 

705 LAUREL AVE - 3 BR. I bath. 
shaded lot. zoned commercial, for wail 	to 	elementary 	bicycle 	to 

______ - 	- 	- 	- - 	
. liuridy clarinet with stand, excellent 	

66--Horses 
79-Trucks-Trailers 	

(14' be'S? Offfw' 	1710969 

- -- -- - 
RIAL ESTAtE. INC a home or huSinss 113.900 coIleo. 	VA 	fnuining 	available condition. $173 	 - 	, - 	 '73 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, like new 

$74 5 - Avocacin green 	Early American 	Pin?oaeldng, * 	 th years o' 	tack 
19.'.' Or,, • PiCk 	p 	'ong bed P 	,l 	I 	19.000 	' 	Relocated 	must 	Sell 

3226457 

7123 YALE AVE - 3 or 1 BR mini 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 

sofa. $40 	See at 14.4 Wilson Drive. 	3?? 676* 	tt' S 
" 	Ond 	cnod'tion 	'i 	& 	34 	9zlA 	fgre 7 P! 	gr 321 0755 

farm, with lots of truit, Has I BR 

apt 	Selling 	below 	appraisal 	at 37) 6353 	REALTORS 	*30613) 
lake ?.Sary. or call 377 3036 	____________________________ ____________________________ 

_, 	-.- 

r 	S'SO 	139 t9'73 	 eve', 

("nyyiri...r,-h,l b,........aa..,. 
Ii)) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
(44) Brady Bunch 

5'30 (2) News 
(9) Beverly 

Hillbillies 
(13) Cable Journal IiI'a '.IiII 	AI...... 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
' 4 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

'iiiii ii t..ioi r I uvr lIt'S _____________________________ . 	. 	u'1QiiiQr!e'r, 	j, 

Homes, Lots Kish Real Estate 
76.000 	BTU.air 	cooditioner, 	$75, 
196lDndgeChargerbody&motor 

And Crank Realty 
"SERVICE BEYOND parts 	j7) 9549 

Complete S 	ft 	sliding glass door 
Acreage REALTORS $304061 THE CONTRACT" 

'OHPI KRIDFR, ASSOC 
, 	 After Hrs III 1170 

fiafefvgIacsb. 	Phone 373 (434 
3 Bedroom. 10', acres, 'n Geneva. W. Garnett White 

F F Emaculate - 3 Bedroom. 2 bath - 

flrgh,'r 	107 W 	Commercial 

central 	heat 	& 	air, 	fireplace, 
carpeted, dishwasher 	Call Cliff, 

well 	maintained, 	recently 
redecorated, 	ice. maker 
rs(rIanIa. 	. 	 ,..s.a.. 

51-Household Goods 
-- 	 - _____________ 

_____________________________________________________ 	 backward, up, down, or dIagonally In the puzik. Find each Sat. A Sufl. 2:0-4:30 "HAMMER OF GOD" 	
(35) Lost In Soace 	 hidden isame .nd bot it in a. .hown _______________________________________________________ 	
(44) Partrldae 	 rnsc,vsF 	t)EATH VAI.LEY 	NATURAL BRIDGES FamIly 	 LAVA BEDS DINOSAUR 	CAPITOL. REEF 

6:00 (2.6.8.9) News 	 SAGUARO 	(ASTLECLINTON SUNSETCRATER r I 	i 	 (24) ElectrIc Company 	WUPATMI 	('IIACO CANYON MARRI.E CANYON 

S (Le,i._ik.n..4vs-' 	S 	
(44) Lucy Show 	 TOMORROW: lIihIand Clan. 

630 (2. 8) NEiC News 

eneva 

ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartm ents 

STUDIO 1, 2, 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 
925 

1505 W. 25th 5?, 
SANFORD 

-- 322-2090 

eouipp.'d. very clean See to ap 
predate 595 mo plus security 
dep 130 )flUl7 

Deflary--Aoults 1 BR. air, close to 

	

storCi, churches Ideal for retired 4 	p1. 
persons 661 6.4*1 or 377 IOSI 

31-Apartments Furnished 

7 Bedroom F urnithed 
Garage Apartment 

730) Mellonville Ave 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS. PlO PETS 

116W 2nd St. 

I Bedroom apartment, 117 French 
Ave 1100 month plus $75 depost 	4 
37? 61)7 or 67$ 1632, 

Iaroe upStairs apartment 5125 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call To 
Free, 641 70?? for "We Care"-
"Hotline" Adults or Teens, 

Let Therapeutic Pool 
Improve your health 

Phone $31 3763 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkers 
For further information call 173 

15*7 or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Row 35). Sanford, Fla 37771 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcdoollc AnonymouS 
Can Help 

Call 473 4317 
Write P0, Box 12)3 

Sanford. FlorIda 3777) 

APE YOU LONELY? Let us help 
you to meet the right person lust 
for IOU. NATIONAL SINQLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 303 
7737740 

MAR RI AGE S 
Performed by Marilyn, Nofary. 

Ocala. 901 737 *161 or 73? $773 

Lecithn' VInegar! 136' Kelp! Now 
alt four in one capsule, ask for 
V86+. Faust's Drugs 

6-Chad Care 

Complete child care services Pfew 
Summer Programi HEY DIDDLE 
DIDDLE DAY CARE. 323. 3o90 

A BABY'S WORLD. Care for infants 
toage7 only. Next to new DnIver' 
License Bureau 722 661S 

Child care, fenced playground, 
Any age. Winter $prinq school 
area Aftpr S 30 PM call 321 0579 

Child Care in my Home 
170 for l.$flfor7 

377 3951 

11-Instructions 

Private tutoring in 'reading Cer 
hf led reading teacher Grades K 
through 17 327 0?31 

18-Help Wanted 

We have listings. We have buyers. 
We need another real estate II 
censee to help us make sales. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
323 6333. 322 $970. eves 

idleS as fashion show directors for 
S.arahCoventryiewetry3rn to 
15 per hour commiSsion Full or 
part time 	P40 	experience 
necessary Samples 1re Start 
Now 3IS47O or 319 SI91 

AVON 
Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 

Call 611 7079 

lesutIclan with following preferred. 
or without, in new Zayre's 
Shopping Center. I) 92 arid Alrpot 
Road Alenp's Fashions & Beauty 
Salon. 373 1530 before S 30. 

iN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Cult, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.1174.CA 04.0 
In re: The MarrIage of 
JAMES C CLARK. 

Hund, L 
and 
ANr,FLA P CLARK. 

Wife 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
ANGELA P CLARK, 
U41 WARD ROAD. 
NORTH TONAWANDA. NEW 

YORK 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED I 

that a proceeding for dissolution of 
marriage has b.n filed against you 
end that Petitioner, JAME' C 
CLARK, seeks ether relief against 

_n.__.,__, 	.- 	.-,.- 	 - 

CAPRI 

EARLY DINERS SAVE 

'In'.' 

LV 4Q OFF 	', 

: \nthiflpn4ht, i,,  
- 

F rbW I 	p in Mthrighk1iJ)nIy 

EN TERT4INM A1If MG H.TLY 
1 

'2344 Park 1)rivc. Sanfor'II 	 321-0424 

5,iritond 37? 7*11 	 '7 nays 	 W' "" 	' "4' 'JW•'J'"tll 

- 	_________ 	 - -- _______ 	 yard 529 300 	 Cherry Dron lat dining table, I 

_________________________________________________ 	 VASOdown 	 leaf, 175 Maple dinette table, 	Air conditioning 	Home Impovements1 	P'et Care - 	 - 

Spercent lOper cent FI'4A 	PIFAR SCHOOL- 3 Bedroom, 7 	pariri hones, 133 1303711 	 __1 - 	 _________________________ 

'I6,9OO by 	 Bedroom. 1', bath. Sanford. air, 	bath. 97x132' tree stiacted iot, 	 ttrat Heat & Air Ccna.ticwirag 	lomeror, 	.'rr'or Pl.istering 	 PET PEST INN 
carpet, fenced yard. tow 570's 373 	central heat & air, nearly new 	ModernizIng your Home? Sell no 	For free estimates, call Carl 	P'ster r-.':" no & SrflutAteci 	 ltc.irOing & Grooming 

MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 	 "° 	 1.10.000 	 longer needed but usiful items 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 	bfiCk & ttone speCialty 7722710 	 P' JI.'? a?57 
wIth a Classified Ad 	 1771 	 _______________________________ 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	
Larry Saxon, Realtor 	TOP LOCATION 3 Bedroom. 2 	 '' 	AIR CONDITIONING. BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 

CONyENTlOwA, 
____________________ 	 REFRIGERATION, DUCT MEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR VA SO DOWN 95' FINANCINO 	 ____________________ 	 Pathsplit plan. tarqela.'nily room. 	Assume Payments 	WORK 74 hour service All 	PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 37? 0 AVAILAILE 	 710 Palm Place - by 	3 BR. 	fireplace, drprs, shutters, car 

Each Woodmer'. Home Features Central Heat ano 	
baths, masonry home. * Ig 	't, 151.300 	 Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needle, 	makes 	DYKES AIR CON 	

1331 	 pci 'oft tPir000p'i August P K 
SEAMAN. PHOTOGRAPHY Air, Shag Carpeting In LIving Areas, Inside And 	 _______________________________ 

OutsIde Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen. 	
- 	fAmily rm . carport Newly 	 front load deluxe Sewing machine 	OtT IOPIING. 372 *177 	 Weddings. Cardids. Commercial. 

painted, carpeted. ar. fenced 	CUSTOM REALITY-- Talk about 	Sold new for 1349.00. Pay balance 	.r- 	- 	 Aerial, Portraits Adtertsnig I)) PrIvately Fenced Pear Yard And More I I I Come 	Z 
baCk yArd, priced to Sell at $70 900 	large rooms. 7.90) SQ ft I 3 	Of 55$ or 10 payments 0159. Se. at 	Ahakiu 	Saiens 	 'V.29 or p79 On Out And See For Yourself, 	 _____________ 	 _______________________________ 831 6569 	 Bedroom, 7 bath, family room, 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

I 323.7860 	 egitipped kitchen, carp.t, color 	107 Ft Firtt flwnln'wn 	 .. 	 . 	I, ._....., 	 - 	... - .. 	- - .- - 	. . - -v Z 	SALES BY KISH 3210041 

Ulcer Patient HasProblems 
By Lawrence F.. Lamb, M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 
65-year-old man arid have had a 
duodenal ulcer for many years. 

My problem is that no amount 
of dieting does me any good. I 
never could cat between meals. 
I seem to get real full In a day's 
time and cannot choke food 

you some medicine to block the 
nerve stimulation to the for-
mation of acid-digestive juice. 
These help a great deal In some 
patients, but not everyone can 
take them. In older persons 
they can cause difficulty In 
bladder action if the prostate is 
enlarged, or occasionally 

Crete, on 7", acres 	131.500 
-- ......." 

377.94)1 Fe. $49 1)10' 
- '' '' "'P 	 LM 	aCkflOe 	erVlCe 

Custom n",ide Repairs 
' •• 	 xwiiiii 	i 

REAL ESTATE 	 ______________________ PFACEFUL- 	A 	real 	pretty 	3 
Bedroom, 7 bath home, fireplace, 
carpet. 	breakfast 	bar 	Many 
extras went Into the construction 
Asking 115.000. 	but encouraging 
all offers 

After hours call 	Jo McDaniel. 372 
6136 

MLS - REALTORS 
'171 0011 

PItform Rocker, $15, 	$ Cushion 
Snf. $75. Sofa Bed 	565. Window 
fan. 	117, 	Antique 	Mahoqony 
Secretary, 	1760. 	1 	Oak 	dnrlg 
Chairs, 	old. 	195. 	$inql 	bed 
Complete, 	110 	Executive 	Office 
desk, $75 	Niereicliner $65 	Gate 
leo 	table, 	$15., 	KULP 
DECORATORS 	109 West 1st St. 
377 7)15 _______________________________ 

Discount Prices 	37? ¶420 	L.ar14t 	Cl'arinu 	lii dirt, 	ctay, 	rock 
All kindS of ci 	ii rig 	House trailers 

Beauty Care 	StOred & moved 322 9)42 or $3.4 
1195 

TO,'.'fp'ç BEAUTY SALOPI 	ESTERSOPI LAND CLEARING 
(frnp,',i, H,irrm"? S fte.i1', PInl 	Rulldorinig. 	F .cavating, 	DitCh 

IC; F 	I 	.,. 	 ',',', 	r 	: 	'' 	': 	• 
,. 	r 	) 	S?L3 

_______________________________ 

Land Maintenance ' BOOkkeeping Ser'vlc. 

- 	

- A&A CLEANS ALL 
Exterior pressurec:earang 

371 (*M 

Free 	House Wash *ith any rO"b 
cleaning 	job 	t 	regulAr 	price 

545 & uo 	Free estimates 
Save ItS or more *411577 

A 	smell 	Classified 	Ad 	bringS 	p 
returns 	Tm, one and see 	Call ),' 
7611 or III 9993 ____________________________________ - 

Radio & TV 
.' 	 '." 	- _________________________ 

''.'.ri 	O, 	'. 	Eta.v rice 	*or Fr 	!'i 	. 	' 	ci-'', 	,..' 	p 	i",' 	I 	p',' 	, 
Cu'k 	r.,, 	laIe.n 	Light full 	loin' 	t'cv'kkcm'prr 	Finnl 	
clearng 	17'? PIP 	,iItr 	5 Statements and tax reports 	*31 

NORTH RENT PURCHASE PLAN 
Modern, clean 3 BR home, family 

52-Appliances 
--- ------- -______ _______________________________ 

OUAL liv 	APPI lANCES 	AT 
BARGAIN 	PRICES 	SANFORD 

131 HAP'S P .SDtfl 1. T 
(,rr 	,na'1 'i.r 

, 	 . 

room, garage, carpets $31 5777 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

760$ 	

Lawn Care 	
i 

KidS Outgrow ttti- SWing Set or Smail 

(OIIPITRY ESTATE - Beautifully 
renicrcieIed 3 bedroom 7 bath 
home, large Screened atebo with 
barbacue& bar 1$' '36' pool, fully 
fenced, on cmll acreage 569.000 

tOW COUNTY TAXES - Im 
mAculate 7 bedroom ((IS home 
with wnrkchop and plenty of space 
for diarden on oversized lot 1)9.000 

F XCI IJSIVF AREA - Neat 7 
tiecirooni cott,iqenn deep Iru.t tt('e 
ShAded tot 516 $'1) Gti'yl trm 

Paytori Realty 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

37'? 130). 
2640 HIawatha Aye at 17 92 

By Owner - - 7'z miles west Sanford 
3 bedroom, excellent conditIon 
$15.90) 1710730 or $67 7619 

bet We disney and the deeP 

of people rushing to enjoy thc delicious 

"unlimited buffet"  being served monday 

thru saturday from 11:30a.m. - 3:00p.m. 

ALLYOUCAN EAT! 

H 	 $2.25 I.. 

I•4&SR46 

Sheraton Sanford Motor Inn 
irIlAtON HOTtIS AND i0VOR INNS A O.LD*iDE SilvitE OC ii' 
sIIC,O'iAvJIJl &ri.aVaII butt .. ta'.roso vLa ssmssv 

entertainment' 

TOMMY RAYMOND 
MGn. - Sat. 9:OOp.m.-200a.m. 

AUCTION 373 7310 	 bicycle' Sell these idle items wIn 	 TV5. RADIOS AND RECORD 
a want an To place your act, coil 	t,ri",i ' sr g',iS cot' Proript sn 	P1 A" F PS '157 S PARK AVE 

XENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 sour friendly Classified gal at The 	dlr'f'erdent Service $7 .ng up 372 servIce, used machines 	 HerAld '1) 2611 nr III 	3 	 it yc'*,' arc' having dill.culhy finding a 
"OONEYAPpLIANr'ES)73.C)69; _______________________ gil,e to tiyp c.i' 'o drive a lob C' 

Rc.clikeepinq done in my home '.r'mr 'ic -, " 	 ""ed '' as YUii J.JP,J'J rTiPYir9 allowance wren you ouy a new 
For dependable lawis Service 	'e.'ct ill "i r wit' ids e' 	cia, Granada Townhome at Sancwa • Move in for lee, ond you Reasonable experienced Free 

a' reasonable rates I" ('Un P. t1l..ry 172 577$ keep the difference. 

'Home improvements , 	 COMMERCIAL MOWING 	F.recl rrt 

See what a Granada Townhome h 	offer Over 1650 	 _______________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

(all Rick. Reynolds 	 Roofing 
square feet of living apace . . InCluding 3 bedrooms. 2Y 
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 0 It's the little "extras'' that count at 	 ,, ,. .. 	 ,. - , 	'I' 

.'' 	 't- ,,im,, 	 BR000EN ROO INC. 3736100 
CH[AP 	 5tinQIl'S All work guaranteed 

onclosed patio garden. two.car garage with electric doors. 
central heat and air, color'coordinatad kitchen end much 	 ___________________________ 

rar'i'loa iii'.." 5 i, IA,, 	______________________________________ 

v 1 	
Ct 	Pcrnocielinç Addt.ons, 	, ' 	 '.'" 	 "I 

" 	 Call u lodayl Donut delay' Just 

more Complete recreational facilities maintained by the 711a 	c'rcretn' work. e'tc By the hOur Ca' 	

Offke MQCIIIIL$ 	
on'P need!" Serve a ujsefuI purp 

by 	lob '372 9)65 ______________________ 	 again when you Sell them with a Sanora Homoowner* Association On closing we pay your - 	- _______________________ . 	

-"--' Cl5%ifI.J Ad froni th Herald r:uiiI foe (S400) ,ic,d first year ' r:er'ir'.tup 	O 
March 1, 1976 

OeIuxe Equipped Kitchen Includes DlshwasSi 	

Custom Work Licensed. Bonded ' Se servce' all makes and models' 	dial 372 7611 or 11) 999) To pIa liluzurtous Carpeting 	 _________________________ Prices rang. from $36,900 to $38500. Move in for as Free estimate 3736031 	 Free PCkp and Delivery 	'Cur 	r'' .. r' .Sj 
S,,rf,rd B ,siness P,lact'iinai 317 1Q05 little as 5'/. down with financing .17.15% (APR.) or 7.25'/, 	

Thinking about that summer 	
Well Drilling tenancs lee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec- 	 •Central Heat a Air 	 tlseclassifiedathintoday'spapec 	Paint & Body Work 	WELLS OPIILED PUMPS 

(A.P.R.) with 20% down. No closing costs. Monthly niain. 	 •Automatic Washer 1. Dryer In Every Unit 	 vacation' Get a better car through 

lion, structural insurance and outside IIabil,ty. Grenada 	
•DeIUX. Clubhous. & Swimming Pool 	 SOLAR HEATING AND WATER Ye,, base tried IP'.' rest roe, try the' 

	

----1 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS Townhomes qualify for the 5% las credit. 	 I 	
'Conv.ntent To Schools, Churchs a Shopping 	 PURIFICATION SYSTEMS ' 	ejt 	.nert fy01 5, ,,,,, ,,, 	 AlItypesandsiz 0tt'r c,p,res S.pteebe, 30, 7973 

Tównhomcs 	-. 

i) Saoara RCul,eird, San'fsrd FIir'ida )tUl 

CAUJART RUt ISTAII, Roil [stat. Rroler , , Brokef coop invited 
-- Prsp.ty iii.. office hsun,: 9 to 7 W,E.p t• f,,O, I I. 	

:i [LI 	$st,rda 6 Svnda PP.cae (1031 372172$ Sr 323 *040 
.'•' ' 
	 Euai HO,,Sirig Oppttviili,i. Fqull Niiyitir'$ LPnd.r 	 _______________________________________________ 

Call Phil Gonzalez 30337339)9 	7 	at,t.r p p'n;7]lj9 	 SSe?epairands,eriy(c 
Pk up P. (lCi , .I'r 	 S'tlNE MACHINE 8. FRFF ESTIMATES on %mlI o' 

, 	 SUPPLY CO faroe remodeling otis Call after 6 	 Pest Cintrol 	"v'  707W 2nd St 	 321 64)2 PM, F Iovci Shives 373 7677 

Interior, Exterior PaintIng. 7Syears 	 l IC.' 	IIt,Or,ETS 	ARE 
experIence also minor reç'airs V 	ART BRO.sN F'FST CONTROi 	(10L51 F RED WITH VALUES 
Workman MI $770 	 2542 I'amkOr ,. 	 cn.,. 	 ,',APIT 	.51) 

377 *165 	 p ' . 

* _ 	 _____ 

4J Granada / 	 __________________ __________________ _______________ 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Now Renting For As Little As 15O Per Mo. 

down. I also gain weight if 1 eat problems with pressure In the 
more than three meals a day. included 	too many 	calories, eyes. 
When I gain weight I feel lousy because theY were loaded with 

short of breath, can't stoop over fat, particularly saturated fat. I)EAK DR. IAMB 	A few 

without 	becoming naueated That leads to obesity and an years ago I had a varicose vein 

and light-headed. increase In heart and vascular removed from my leg and have 

The doctor said I should eat disease used support hose since. 

every two hours. It doein't help The protein in foods tends to My question is, what do you 

my digestion, and neutralize 	the 	{*cld-dlgestive advise using if I go swimming, 

that does 	me 	any gJ juice in the stomach. But you as the stocking would cease to 	I 
Maalox, don't have to use cream or support when It gets wet and in 

I'm 5 feet 7 and weigh whole milk for that. Unless you sWiInrntng I use a pretty strong 

pounds. I normally weighed have poor tolerance to milk, kick. 

to 140 pounds before I started which 	causes bloating 	and UIA1'"EFs!)ER.Y0Ud0fl't 	I 

the diets the doctorz put me discomfort in many adults with nedii 'flIn, 	i !" z.1um?Ing. 

I would 	tainty and without ulcers, you could Varict 	vek. 4tnd out when 

any advice you can give me. use forsified skim milk. A glass you sta,"I 'hp. 	'The 	pressure 
r 

between meaLs might help. If from 	Ihe 	column 	of 	blood 
DEAR READER - Every you don't like the first brand try ninning cm 	hill to the leg 

u!crr pticnt has to tie treated anither. Sonic brands of for- causes this. When you lie down 
individually. 	Perhaps 	your tiid skim milk taste a greqt 

Ii 
the varicose veir 	drain. 

doctor has a good reAs 	r his deal better than others. In swimming, you will be 	' 
recommendations. You can take antacids such as lying down so that Is part of the 	S 

There 	are 	some Maalox. The best time (ü take solution. Also, when you con- S 
generalizations, 	though, 	that them is between meals aixi at tract your leg muscles it milks 	,. 
might Interest you The diet is bed time. Eating a regular the deep veins In the legs and 	o 
often of limited value In the meal will usually neutralize the prevents accumulation of blood 	° 
tzeatmen 	of 	ulcers. 	Recent acid-digestive juice for about in the legs. 	 S 
studies show that most people one and a hail to two hours. You Finally, the water around you 	tr 

can even eat some spicy foods have another increase at 	j will exert pressure on your 
Si 

without It affecting the healing time. Use that Information to tissues 	and 	help 	prevent 
or management of the ulcer. take antacids four times a day dlstentlOfl of the veins. In short. 
You can eat so-called roughage to 	neutralize 	stomach 	acid, swimming should be good 
too, and It will not make any That Is what the food is for, so exercise 	for 	anyone 	with 
difference, this might do the trick for you varicose YelflL and you don't 

The problem wlthmany of the without making you fat. need support white actually 
oldcr ulcer diets is that they Your doctor might also give 1w1m11)lng. 

110W. AIrport Blvd., Sanford 
Office Open 10. 6 Daily 
Call 323.7080 

!i" 	••i!i iUi1 	inI 	yQuIQwInij 
descrIbed real property, to wit, Mnaner 	for 	local 	apartment month 	$10 depoSit 	Water paid. 

Lot 26. Block 6. W000MERE ctlmpli-i.tivp nHusbandcan have $01 Meonnlla Ave Phone 377 0211 _________________________ 

PARK. Scoed Replat. as per plat offier employment 	1 173 7315 ,,cnthIy Rentals Available 
thereof at recorded in Put Book 13. $133 1150- Color TV 
Paoe73. Public Records of Seminole Retired Idv to sIt in my home with QUALITY INtl - NORTH 
COunty. FlorIda twO small children 	References I 1 & SR 131. Looqwood 

AND. you are required 10 appear 373 S776 ___________________________ 

end 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	other' Congenial 	person f or 	general , 	eff,c 'ency for 
defense or pleading with the Clerk of bookkeeping needed at once. Five oneor two near 
theCircult Court in and for' SemInole day week 	Pay to commensurate 175.373 4767 

__________________________ 
County, Florija, arid serve a copy wIth 	ability 	Excellent 	working land 7hedroorns, carpet. thereof 	on 	Petitioner', 	attorney. 
ROGER 1. BERRY Of BERRY I. 

(ondifions: fringe benefits 	Send air: quiet Lease 

rUt I FR. Atft,r'n,'ys at Law, p 	0 
resume 	to 	Box 	S$6, 	Co 	The 
Evening Herald. P 0 	Box 	1657. 

Nopets 377 1110 
Orawer 	0, 	110 	F 	Commercial Sanford. Fla 	1717) br? fledroomt AduitlOnly 
Street. SCnford, Florid. 32771 on or ,. 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	
- before the 17th day Of October. 1975. Fulltlmetawidrivec 2543 Park Only. 170 up 

c otherwiSe a default will be en- Sanford Yellow Cab. 
tered against you 20) S Park 7617 	Elm, 	SarilofdlB.d,00m  

WI'NFSS my hand and otficial -___________________________ marrlen 	*jple only No pets 13, 
w'alnf the Clerk of the Ciruit Court LOOKING FOR 6956 Mrs 	M"tlo 
rn the 11th day of September. 1975. SOMETHING SPECIA1 --- 	 .. 	 . 

Seal) 31A-CXiplexes 
Arthur H 	Rechwitp,, Jr Place an ad in classified 	It doesn't - 	.. -- 	- 
Clerk nO Ih 	Circuit Court matter what you need You'll find - 
liv 	Elaine RiChard, that some reader 	has 	lust 	that LAKE MARY 	7 BR Duplex. $150 

Deputy Clerk item he or sh. would lIke to Sell plus 130 depoSit. 

'iiblith- 	ept 	15, 77. 79. Oct 	6. 1973 DO Forrest Greene Inc 

IEP lbS CALL 177 761) REALTORS 

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ________________________ 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 
:ulT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Legal Notice 	

- Legal OUPITY, FLORIDA, ________________________ Notice 
:ASE NO. 7S413CA.$9.0 
APPY I POPP arid JOANNE A FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE OF 	RECEIPT OF AP 'OPP, his Wife. Notice is hereby given that we are PLICATIQN 	FOR 	PERMIT 	TO 

' 
PlintefOs. engaged lnbusines5at RI 	1 Box III. CONSTRUCT AIR 	POLLUTION 

Weklv 	Perk 	Drive, 	Sanford, SOURCE APRY C. PROSSEN and KATH- SemInole County. Florida under the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - FEN I 	PROSSEN. his wife, and flttitiop 	name of WEKIVA LAN The Florida Department of En 'lplANcr AMERICA 	CORP . 	a 
lorida corporation, 

DlNC',.andhttal weinteridtoregi5tcr vironmental 	Regulation 	has 
said 	me wIth the Clerk 00 the received an apc.licatipo for a permit 

Defendants 
NOTICEOPSALE 

Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	County, to 	construct 	an 	infectious 	waste 

ISy virtue of a decree heretofore 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the lncinerator,antjrceofa,r(,(,flutbon 

pridered in the above styled cause 
provisions of the Fictitls 	Name at Seminole County Animal Control 

ri the 11th day of Sepf 	1971. the . 
5flufes, 	To Wit - 	Section 165 09 The application has been submilted 

ndersigr,,d 	Deputy Clerk 	of 	the 
Florida Statutes 1931 

5' Russell I 	Moncript 
by C' 	Bob Beat Co . pursuant to 
Chapter 177 	F A irCujt (r.r 	Shall proceed to pub 

dy sell to the 	highest 
Kathleen 	Monrie'f 

C 	nI ,bC D"hiirt 
meol's rules recjartlung the 	ontrol of 

- 

', and best 
Idder for cash •t the 

Publish 	Sept. I, IS. 77. 79. 1973 emissions of Whith may affeO the 
west front 

otrance of 	the 	Courhhouse 	ni 
DEW St maintenance of National Air Quality 

emlnole County. Sanford. Florida, _____________________________ 
Standards 	Copies 	of 	the 

I 11:00 A M 	on the 79th day of 
aforementioned application, the 

pp). 1925. within the Iiqil hours of 
technical analysis performed by the 

tIe, 	the 	following 	described FICTITIOUS NAME 
Department's 	stall. 	and 	their ii 

roperty to $aIi$Iy said Omit decree NotIce l hereby given that w 	are 
Proposed decision, are available for 

loriclotur,, t 	wit: enoaoed in business at H'way )7-97, 
public 	inspe'ction 	at 	the 	Florida 

tot I, Block "B". KNOLL w000, Lonawooct, 	Seminole 	County. 
Oeiiartment 	of 	Environmental 

ECOND ADDITION, according to Florida under the fictitious name of Peculation Office at 33)9 Mquire 'I 
'e Plat thereof as recorded in PIat At MOST N U 	CH IL ORE NS 

Avenue. t)rlan'jo. Florida 	Persons 

ok is. Peoe 36, Public Recn-d 	of THRIFT SHOP. and that we intend wlshinotocornmentonany aspect of 

'rniysoie County to reoister said name with the Clerk this ACtion are required to Submit 
their 

4 
WITNESS this the 17th day a, of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 

comments in writing to the 
'4 

'pt, County. Florida In accordance with ixtldre,s above within thirty days of 
eel) the 	provibpos 	of 	the 	Flttitiop5 

publicatIon of this notice 

Arthur H 	Seckwitti, Jr. Name 	Statute's, 	To Wit 	Section 
The State Of Florida 

Clerk of the Circuit Court $4309 Florida Statutes 1937 
Departen 	of 	Environmentai 

ISy: Elaine RIChard, 5: IrIs Crystal PeguItion 

As Deputy ClirI Jeanne P Pouasei,w 
f4 	773.1 

iblish' Sept. 	15. $973 Publish' Sept 	13. 77. 79 Oct 	6. $975 
Sept 	10. 	1973 	 I  3 

ER.114 DER.lal Publish' Sept 	IS. 1975 6i 
DEP %C - 

__ 
¶.51 LI 

B 
'3 

To List Your Business.,,DIcI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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&LLEYOOP - 	
- 	 by Dare Groue 

Hattaway, Dale See Little Hope For Retention 

jopkDcMAL SINCE WE t, i.... )I'VE STRUC 
.JT OUT THE ENTERTAINMENT! >, 	IT RICH! 

\fl 	 I( Adair Must Fight Tonight To Keep County Job 
By El) PIUCKETF 	 commission's decision at today's 7 p.m. meeting at 	 lie said SO!IIC state support - a vehicle, a boat 	Instead, the cornmisso4i eliminated Adair, a herald Staff Writer 	 tlit' courthouse. 	 Adair vowed last week to fight the and postal services - here being provided Adair's 	biologist and a technician - the entire operation. 

	

.'I %ouI(I hope thatthe people ofSemninoleCourity 
commission's decision to oust him 	(lC[XIrttiiCflt. 	 Commissioners hlattaway, Sid Vihlen Jr., Dick Unless Langley Adair, Seminole County's 	0U1l(1 be up there with tile, too." said Adair. 

pollution control officer, can do some fast and fancy 	hlattaway suggested Adair might find uni. from his post. "I would hope that 	Adair said he was stunned that his department 	Williams and Harry Kwiatkowski favored ter- 
f(x)t,A(,rk, lie's out of a county job - permanently. Ploy'llent "ith Bill Dale, the county's director of the people of Seminole County 	and his oAn salary Aere eliminated without hLi 	naination of Adair anti lus department. 

Asked Monday about Adair's status with the environmental services. Adair's pollution fighting would be up there with me, too," being f - d. 	 Commissioner John Kimbrough said he wasn't 
county, County Commissioner Mike Ilattaway said responsibilities were placed under Dale. 	 he said. 	 He said he spent all day Wednesday trying 	

in favor of eliminating the pollution control 
Adair was "assessing the job market." 	 hio ever, I)alesait Monday hehasnoplace for a 	 department. 

	

find out about his budget before being told by a 	
against the 134,584 ut S14,800-vear pollution c ntrol officer. 

Adair and his entire department were 	Iuht nus , I have no 	ings," 	 I '(rstin. ccking operalmg purilliLs Ii utilities 	reporter on Thursday that the pollution control 
eliminated Sept. 9, by a commission decision to cut 	I5oth Ilattaway and Dale said combining 	will apply to the county - instead of to the county d

epartment had been wiped out. 	 Vihlen said today the cornmLssmon plans to lay 
$34,584 from the county budget. 	 pollution control with the utility department would 	and to the state, Dale said. 	 "When they started talking about it, I thought 	

Adair and the technician off. 
Unaware that his job and department had been 	e nwney and eliminate "duplication of ser- 	Dale said he will ask the state for a new contract they ere just doing away with lab serices," Adair 	The biologist. Vihlen says, will be retained to wiped out, Adair voued last week to fight the vic.'s 	 luch would permit county issuance of permits. 	said. 	 perform pollution te.st 

______  
Site For City Hall, 	 I!IL   School ___________  

I 	 __________ 

Ir'lF11e1+ 

rPublicVV,3 rKs Center 
A - - I 	 .1 n.  

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 

TEt) 	 - 	 _____ 	
- J Jt I LxS 

 COP 'T IMJ(F mIsts 
HOME AU5 
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LAMI'US CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	
by Lorry Lewis 

THIS SHOULD TEACH \ I F I 	 LIrot.rr '7___ -) 

\ 	 I I 	i 

US TO NEVER AGAIN) 
I i 	

FiRST SEEING 
14 1 RE AN 	 ______ 

INSTRUCTOR... / 	
______ 

Adopted 

HOROSCOPE - 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL t 

For Tuesday, September 16, 1975 

ARIES 	March 21-April 19) today where you'll be able to you, to please you considerably. 19) Situations relating to your 
&ind financial prospects career 

Try to break away from routine express yourself creatively. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 

today. Something unique alert 
are very encouraging today. If 

today. Do something new and Put your talent to a profitable 
is developing that will make you 	have an ace in the hole, 

imaginative you've been think- 

ing about, but haven't yet tried. 

use. 
CANCER (June 21-July 221 what 	you're 	working on 	tin- play It. 

(Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The timing is now right to make usually AQUARIUS profitable. 

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) You're at your best today if 
Your chances of success are changes 	you've 	been 	con- 

templating that could benefit Your 	tact 	and 	graciousness confronted by a challenge4 
very good now. Your ambitions 

in 	harmony 	with 	your are your family. Begin today. today 	will 	enable 	you 	to Success is likely In whatever 
put your mind to. you 

desires. 	Go 	after 	what 	you LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) manageadeliCatesituatiofllna 
inter- PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

want, 
Brause 	you're 	willing 	to way so that everyone's 

Something you're presently 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20 cooperate today, someone 	is ests will be served. 

SCORPIO 	(Oct. 	24-Nov-22) involved in will turn out to be of 
You'll do well in any situation going to go a few extra steps for 

You'll 	be 	something getting far more benefit to you than it 

that has small value to another, appeared on the surface. 

WIN AT BRIDGE  
yet it will be of considerable 

to 	It's likely to conic worth 	you. 
UR BIRTHDAY YOUR  
Sept. 16, 1975  

secretly. j 	C 

I1\ ()SWAI.I) and JAMES JA('OIIY 
SAGIARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

Through 	a 	conversation There will be a general irn- 

ruin South's party, but the ac- 
21) 
with a friend today, information proveeflt this coming year in ni 

N()IITH 	IS tual lead was the jack of clubs, 
will be disclosed 	to ignite 	a conditions contributing to your 

J 9 7 6 ' This enables South to make the 
bright plan and embark you on material security. Be prudent. 

V A hand by the simple expedient of Set aside a little surplus you'll 
A Q 7 6 cross•rufling out the hearts and 

clubs and finally throwing East 
a new venture 

CAPRICORN 	Dec. 22-Jan. be accumulating. 

VS EST 	EAST 

A! 	 *A 
in with his ace of trumps. The 
line of play is to win the first CARNIVAL by Dick Turner 

4 	 , K Q J trick  will, the ace of Clubs while ____---- 

1o532 	•KJH discarding a heart from dum- 
.110954 	K Q 86 my. fluff a club; cash ace of 

SOUTH hearts, cross ruff the rest of the 
* K Q 10 8 43 hearts and clubs and lead a 

094 
spade.

has to take his ace and "East 32 

Both vulnerable 
must either allow South to ruff 
in dummy and discard a dia- 
mond or lead away from his 

West 	North 	F.ast 	South king up 	to dummy's 	ace- 
queen 

IV 	A 
Pass 	6 £ 	I'ass 	Pass 
Pass 

UpPIpuuu(" Opening lead -.1 ì A reader from Connecticut 
asks if you hold *.AQ10964 

-. 

By Oswald & James Jacoby 
and are in a 	fourpade con- 
tract, 	how 	do you play your 

C 
/ 

I 
('c.tIrI' 

	
"The 	American Lumps if dummy is void? 

60 

- 	.. 	III S e.-"-1 

BUGS BUNNY 

T4E \ 
M1S \ NM MM. I 
SEEMS I  13 

TO(.'E \I4MU!) A.N45 
EAThl 	' fJU6SYS 
ur_J\ r LI C4FA6L 

irly is 	"he answer to this one is to 
	 7`1 11 Bridge Teacher's quarte 	 In 	 U V %:~ 	 111~~)LU 	 k 1_~ 	 After listeran4 to isplwals tip 

always a fine 
source for hands play ace and then queen 	 D 	D  

	

used by teachers to illustrate case one opponent held K x x x 	 I I . F 
	 - 	

:

i cut part of the $1 million in 

	

and his partner J x. this will 	 contingency funds and exerc 

Jim 
points of  

Le1 	

the jack and get you out 	
'.: 	 11%, .J()E ASKREN 	hikefront tract. The lakefront off from the other gorn. 	

more "fiscal restraint arli "They are almost pick up 	 . 	d 	 Herald Staff Writer 	tract is four blocks Vest of the mental buildings, to a "dumb- 	 •': 	r - . .. 	 , 	 I 	responsibility" 	with ahays very simple and 	 loss o j ust one run 	
•__•••_••••• 	 I, 	

/ 	
flle green light for .i $225,000 existing city hall building, bell" geographically. depressed 	economy, straight for'ard so that even tric 	 public rkscentr including a which is presently across th(. 	Commissioner Julian Sten 	- 	 Seminole County School Boar beginners can understand and 	(Do you have a question for 

	

J" 	 motor pool area project for the strut frotti the Seminole strom argued the geographical 	 - 	 - 	______ adopted b) a 3-2 tote, its new follow them." 	, 	 the JaCOh) 	
are Olthi5 	 I 	 Cit of Sanford, was given County Courthouse. 	 separation "would enhance and 	 - 	 • 	

$50.2 million budget Monday Oswald: "Today's hand ' JacO.'YS 	c are 
most in- 	y_4(')IriL 	 . 	 unanimously Monday afternoon 	Cit) Manager Warren E. improve the property in bet- 	Sanford City Manager Warren E. "Pete" Knowles ( left) watches as Commissioner A.A. McCLnahan points to the approved $225,000 	night. described by Paul Boardman. 	teresting questions well be 	 by Cit' Commissioners In a "Pete" Knowles emphasized ween..." and may invite 	Public Works Center project while Commissioner Julian Stenstron, u right i points to new location for City Hall, i Herald Photo by Joe 	The budget for the 1975-76 is an exercise in no 	

used in this column and 	'.iS' 0 1611 IV W  , ' " 	" 	 - 	 regular work se ton. 	 '1 .',' 	(tie location for a new construction for a shopping 	Asbeni 	 school year Includes a 16 per 

	

"Paul points out a 
JACOBY MODERN)
writers will receive copies ol 	

,.. 	 At 	sametime, 	o.Ji ¶ has been approved by center and professional offices b "side by side," and that behsteri the city and count' SO "off dead center." Knowles was November. Tentative ground. cent 	increase 	in 	the trump or diamond lead would 	 "You know very well WHAT 

 

inis~ioncrs vAed 3-2 to the cotnr~wion. 	 as desired by the Downtown mo%ing ('11y 11;111 to the 'Ar 

 
estern the rounty could purchase the authorized to arrange a five- breaking is approximately Dec. M9.323,412.51 operating fund deunatt' the location for a new 	Mayom Lee Moore arti Redevelopment 	Steering tract uuld be "broadening it present city ball property, build year bank loan to begin the 1, and the project could be over last year. The budget calls by Garry Trudeau 	 city ball tiiilding within a dty- Commiss i oner John Morrj, Committee. 	 loo far,' 	 a parking lot there, and the city eight month construction completed by August 1976, for a total 86 millage levy, DOONESBURV' 	 f.WFW.t 11 7 arT,, li,kr.frnnt trftt't 	....,,.....,1 ,I.. 	-..... ..:... 	•i. .•... 	........ .... 	..._ -. 	_ .---. 	, •. - 	- 

4ERE'S A LEAK 
THE .- 

(Y T 

ER LA)6N4 MOtS1URE 
1MRcOG4 A FAL-
ATIOW IN ''ER 

CONNECTOR 
..OUT I THINK D 
1 :IN FIX 	'

ol 

-iV7 

BLON DIE 

	

PT COJSEI I LL 	ALL 'YOU .4AVE T0 ool 

	

-\ TL5T YC>U 	'- _IS LEAVE YOUR  
- 51-IOES 

	

LL9L 	1: 

dL eY 

SiL, 	 - 	ia71FUt/(4 	/NOt4 	LS7 

1'f 5R )fX 	 AC 176 fiWLi 9U4'(t 	R 771.Rt 	rn A CZC& 	'iEU, 2'1 

4lXt 	frW 	' Cfl' L4'JTh... ,4W 17i47 	AW6, 	6 	Ai 	RCML 	6 )t"tJW ru (IT 	146 

ot. r.45/rIrE' 	 WW. Ss 	A,W QIi4TE5 	MAN.. 	I 	OF aig 	10 TAX 	71f. 

/ 	
Put. 	' 	 AV)'AZZi Aa711771c5. 	I 	' 	1ZI44Z*T 	AaT' 	I 

17 RC5TOCZ1 	 usis 4V 5xJfRTW aIRs 	# 	fl4N' 	P.V 	CTA LOT 	)C4JFOR 6.Al If 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
by T. K. Ryan 

WINTHROP 

- 

-..'-- 

AL 
_IX 4140, 

by Al Vermr A IA.AN t r-. r'4..IVY I-v•' I ZW &.-

VW I MA' TO 
E[ PIETY, 15Ft7rL56. 

I .1-J -' I- V - 
HAP A e,07H js-r m is 

J. 	 N I 	 i.-' i- v .- 
'rri' kAP A BATH 

ThtS YEAR . 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

EVERYOPY 	 EVERYBODY 

WILL LIKE THE' "' EXCEPT THE POOR 
METRIC SYSTE?A, 	INCHWORM 

PRISCILLA! 

I 
9.15 	CUPANSAVE 	f 

ADrIIIF by Bob Montana 
FO 1 	AS4*J £XITIJ 
INDAV tJLr.+rr A.'iI&R'( .94X) 

MOST O. iHCc lv 
Ls)'lOt'L)tJrrs ARE EAW 

£4Ja)6I-1 10 

:1Y X 
14 ci 

 what 

	

... 	 city IILUI 	""ulu IIJ Iou1uy ust 	•- t' know wnau nappenea u'uu use uusnioney to build a project. 	 Knolcs said. 	 including .6 mills for debt t F'rcni?i Ave. amid Seminole location because it Is away whole lakefront area," Sten. when General George Arm- nei' city hail. 	 Knowles said the next step 	Roth Mayor Moore and service, which will be ad- - "romn th ermrthous& and main strom said, 	 strong I Custer split his forces, , 	 (' in ID is sb ncr S A . A.  would be to advertise for bids Morris said they thought it vertised for a second time 

at- 	ptb:. works 	;ç- u ;ii. , ...i 	 'em 'at1on, said he preferred 	Mayor Moore said a better moved a nd seconded the motion probably by mid-October, and for the new city hail at this 	Each mill equ.k$1 per 1,000 complex 	ie within the hall site, whLts would t* spilt the ty ball and courthouse to plan would be cooperation to Ret the public works center the bid.s uou1d be received by time. 	 ' 

 
orris warned. 	 Nl,, Clanahan and Gordon Nleyer for the public works complex, premature to designate a 

	of appraised non-exempt 
roper" value and is used to 

L. Mary 	 r:.. 	Williams Action Saves $19,000 	 eterriarie property taxes. 

A formal resolution to adopt I bil 	/ 
both the new budget, down 
about $1.8 million from last Tax Rate 	' . 	 County Pares Budget To With i n sear's $52 million figure, ;ind 

f -'- - 
- ... 	 when tie board meets again at 

4 	. 
I 	 f 7.' p.rni. Sept. 24 in the 

Altamonte Springs city hail. 
Remains ..•. 

.. 

'-'. 	 '-. 	$97,000 Of Certified Millage 	Roger Harris, 
. 	a ' 	-. 

assistant I..AKF: MARY - City Council 	'. 4;,i 	 . 	
. . r . V. 

passed its 1975-'76 budget 	p.. - ., '• ___________________________________________________ 	 superintendent for finance, said 
totaling $568,6 Monday night .. 

mnissioners have made their Commission Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. said 	Eleanor Anderson, a budget Ixier'. ti pay more this year 
rate at three mills. 	

' r 	w - way through a complicated today that he would offer a plan that would analyst in the Office of due to the increased property 

1 	and reta ined the property 	

. 	/ 	
. 	

Seminole County Corn- - 	 are above the certified millage. the state requires local tax- 

With the increase in real 	. 	-. / p. 	 county budget and cut it to 
property evaluations for tax 	 (, 	... 	 within $97,(NX of the reduction reduce taxes about $70,000 below the cer- 

Managemiient Analysis and assessment and "local effort." 

Evaluation OMAE i said state which jumped '1 per cent from a., 
purposes, Seminole Property 	 needed to meet millage 	fifled millage. revenue siaring 	$119,575 $5,192,211 last :.ir to $8,314,529 

rcquirements certified by the 	 more than uunty officials had for this year Appraiser Terry Goembel had p 	• 
certified Lake Mary's tax rate . 	, 	- county's appraiser. anticipated. 	 Supermntenk'nt William P. 
at 1.9 mills, lone mill equals 11 	'', :. A gambit by Commissioner 	- A S.13.285 reduction in the missioners feel is excessive. 	On %Iondav, she cranked "Bud" Layer ticked off Ns 
per $1,000 appraised property 	•. . 	- 	 Dick Williams netted a $19,000 Imiaintcnan(e department. 	At any rate Vihlen says he those figures into the budget to reasons for the 16 per cent or 
value.) 	 .'•.' 	 • . 	- 	reduction when Seminole 	- Postponement of a lease will be "pushing hard" for reach the present $97,000 $5.388.707 Increase in the new 
The budget Includes 1315,472 	 . 	 Memorial Hospital trustees on purchase agreement which adoption of his plan. 	 deficit 	 operating budget: 

for the utility department and 	 - 	 Monday cut their budget would net $7,380. 	 Though Williams wrote the At last week's hearing, 	- The advent of collective 
$252,794 general operation. 	 . 	 requests. 	 - And finally, a compromise hospital, Polk, Circuit Court $650,000 deficit was reduced to bargaining means $70,000 in 

Department allocations in. 	• - 	.. 	 .•-. 	. 	 The cut came after Williams with Sheriff John Polk which 	Judge Virgil C.onkling, Circuit about $200,000. That reduction administrative costs. 
dude: public works $16080 	' 	 • • • 	 wrote letters to hospital and Vihlen says would save $13000 	Court Clerk Art Beckwith Jr., was accomplished by slashing 	- Retirement system cost:, 

police department $62,900; fire $ 	 •• 	• 	. . 	 other count)' officials asking 	Last week, the commission property appraiser Terry $75,000 front the road materials are up $924,000 a year more 
department $16,508; building 	• -: 	 ..- - 	 them to reduce budgets to allow turned down Vihlen's request to Goemnbel and Tax Collector fund and 150.0k.') from the 	than last year. 

* 	 and zoning $30,685 and ad. • . . ,. 	. 	 • 	 the commission to stay within give the' sheriff an additional 	Troy May. only the hospital has to-be countywide library ser- 	- Unemployment corn- 
ministration $46,621. 	 , the certified 5.4 mills. 	$120,000 tl)w,ir(l the $2.6-million 	responded with a budgetary ,, 	. 	 pensation for layoffs means 

- , 	 Included in the line item for 	 %r 	 . a 	 A property owner, if millage sought by Polk, The adaitlonal 	cut. 	 Total county budget for next $100,000 has to be budgeted. 
insurance and bonds was $5,000 	- . 	• 	 .' - 	 remains as is, would pay $5.49 $120,000 would bring the 	Beckwith has attacked year is about $18-million, 	- Insurance costs 150.400 

per 	cacti $1,000 of taxable sheriff's budget to about 12.5- figures used by Williams which compared to last year's 	more since the state legislature 
million, a figure some corn- show county officers' budgets million 	 abolished the local board's slon plan for city employes. 

for hospitalization and a pen- ' 	

- 
property. 

- sovereign immunity - Ifl(I ii 	 anybody can sue the board," aside 10 per cent of each 
The council also agreed to 	 In addition to William - 	

over whose budgets the corn- 
for construction of a city hall in 	 - 

- Wage increases for school departimient's contingency fund 	 I 
letters to county officials Hospital Cuts Budget Request employes cost $1.2 million mission has no control - 

the future. 	 Li 	 - Contingency funds are Commission Cha irman Sid The 	Board of l'r' Lstct's of $394,000 budget, came after 	cliluizig 	 without ithout in- 	ibout $I million, including City Council will hold a 	 Vihlen Jr. outlined a plan toda 	Scmiiinole Memorial Hospital Board Chairman John Evans e-reastng taxes and asked the 30,000 in school-earned workshop and special meeting 	
" 	 which he says will reduce taxes 

b 	 voted Monday to reduce its received a letter from Count)' hospital trustees to review their 'Ciirr)-0Ver' funds, which are 
7:30 

 
beginning at 7:30 tonight. From THE OLD ROPE TRICK 	 about $70,000 below the certified 

to 8 p.m. council will 	 annual budget request to (tie Commissioner Dick Williams. programs for items that could budgeted for anticipa ted in 1 ! 	
• 	 millage level. 

discuss the possible repaving of It is a topsy-turvy world for Mike Brock, Forest City Elementary 	 Seminole County Commission, 	 be cut. 	 creases in utility costs,  
Rinehart Road under a School eight-year-old, as he views the school playground from 	In essence Vihlen, at today's 7 	 In the letter Williams 	Trustee Allen Keen suggested 	- An anticipated three per 
cooperative agreement with the upside-down position. 	 p.m. meeting, will propose the 	The reduction, which slashed reported the county was within the $19,000 figure, which the cent "shortfall" in state funds 
('oUlit)'. following cuts: 	 $19,000 from the hospital's 1152.0(k) if balan trig zt 	up. 	IL tVi! ,Ipprt. .. 1 	 fr the new year 

The board recently granted 
Utility Hike Ends Six-Week Hearing 	 increased health benefits to 

Today mnployes totalling about 
S 190,000. 

Layer said there are 1,000 Sewer,  C 	TV Fee Increases  G a in  A 	nv ri I 	more pupils in the county than Around I'll(- Clock 

TOWN HAS REALLY SOARED! 	ON HER APARTMENT 	SUFFICIENT TO PROTECT  

-1I 	1 	LOOK .AT ALL THE 	
"\ 	' pIAT5 PiDICULOuS.' " 	 I 

THE BURGLARY RATE IN 	LOCKS THIS PERSON IJ 	I FIND 11 SINGLE LOCK 	'. 	 .1 

\

DOOR! 

	

\ ALL MVPOSTSSIONS.2 	
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